
ffeSaidthis is the reason the' city
will be able to save money over
the long term.

The reason the council decision
was. delayed until ~r.iday was so City~o~'
Administrator. Jbe Salitros and
Lorenzen could play the market· to
help them determine interest.rate
trends, and so the paperwork be-
tween' .theCity of Wayne and Mu-
tual of Omaha ~ould be. com
pleted.

newspapers participating in Leisure
Times should se"nd their information
to their local newspaper.

Leisure Times is printed in Wayne
as part of a cooperative effort of
eight northeast Nebraska newspa
pers including: The Wayne Herald,
Pender Times, Walthill Citizen,
South Sioux City Star, Laurel Advo-

. cate, Randolph Times, Osmond
Republican and the Cedar County
News in Hartington.

Leisure Times is distributed
monthly to over 31,600 readers.

IN ADDITION to addressing
solid wa5teirecyciing concerns, the
city council asked for support from
the commissioners in proposed
changes to Highway 35 through
Wayne.

According to City Administrator
loe Salltros, the council has made a
directive to contact the Nebraska
Department of Roads to find out
what alternatives are available to
construct either a 3-lane or 4-lane,..
roadway through Wayne. He said
the move has, been, necessitated.
by higher traffic volumes. ". -.-c.,·,··

'Our theo~ is that this would
not only expand the tax base, but
it would also provide for future ex-

See EYE, page 3A

'·y,P
both. They ais.o, did not rule out
other media delivery sources.

AMONG THOSE plaos, he Is
willing to expand a little bit. He
says he's in favor of supporting
economic and business expansion
within businesses which currently
exist in Wayne and until those re
sources are e,\hausted, he doesn't
plan to try to bring in n"", busi,
nesses.

In addition to plans for Wayne,
he says he supports the idea of
fostering relations with 'surrounding
municipalities to Wayne. He says
this will be one of the biggest
challenges he will face in the up
coming months.

He adds that the reason imme·
diate expansion will be challenging
is" because many communities are
catching on to the ideas Wayne
has already implemented: bringing
in major industrial businesses to di·
versify the workforce.

'Like the logo says 'we're off
and running," he says. "I just want
us to keep running in the right
direction."

feeling for the community:
,. 'Right now I want to make sure
- my-tdeas firiJrwitlrwhi\t-Wayne:-·

needs,' he says. 'I'm looking ~t six
.-- months to a year before making

clearer, more defined goals.-

AS AIl£StltTof tneconsolia..
.tion, the city will have to· pay
$287,528 up froftt;which will, result
in a net projected savings of
$246,172 over the 17-year term of
the bond .

According to information pro
vided·byPhilip Lorenzen, fitst vice··
president of the Mutual of O'maha
bankersgrqup, interest rates today
are 1 to 1.2 percent lower than
they were four to five yearsag~,;

ding anniversaries of 50 years or
more.

AREA RESIDENTS are encour·
aged to submit eligible names us
ing the honor roll form on page 18
of Leisure Times. Deadline for sub
mitting names is Thursday, April 11.
The next iss,ue of Leisure Times is
April i8.

Readers. of The Wayne Herald
should.' send their completed honor
roll form directly to the Herald of
fice, Box 70, Wayne, Neb. 68787.
Readers in areas served by other

WIELAND, WHO was the most
vocal of the city council members
addressing recycling, said her pri
mary concern is whether it is worth
it for recyclable materials to remain
in Wayne or for the general public
to take the materials to Sioux City
or Norfolk.

The council and commission de
cided to develop a mailing list
within the county to educate peo
ple about recycling and the avail·
abjJity ol'..,the Wayne transfer sta·
tion:- ,-.,-- ~- '. -..

Once a mailing list is developed,
the information will be distributed
either through the Morning Shop
per or the Wayne County Exten
sion Office monthly newsletter, or

before we can begin, we're going
to have to determine taxpayer
needs in this area."

Curt Wllwerdlng

Before exploring any ideas for
economic expansion in Wayne,
Wilwerding says he wants to get
out and meet chamber members.
He says he has some ideas of what
he would like to see done, but
right now, he would. rather not
make them public until he gets a

WAYNE - Following a Tuesday
recess, the Wayne City Council
unanimously approved plans Friday
to consolidate its utility revenue
bonds through Kirkpatrick~ Pettis,
Smith, Politan, Inc., a Mutual of
Omaha investment banking firm.

The council went with alternate
A, one of' three. aiternates pre
sented to the council,' which will
cOnSolidateoonded debts valued
at just ove~ $2.4 million.

THISISSUE.-.:',SE~IOHS, Z4 PAGES

City OKs. debt consoildation

WAYNE - A new reader feature
debuts in the Leisure Times special
supplement found in today's
Wayne Herald.

At the top of page 18 of this
regional senior citizens' pubUcation
is an invitation for readers to par- '-,.
ticipate in an honor roll listing of
birthdays and wedding anniver
saries.

Each month, Leisure Times will
publish ("ee of charge) names of
area residents ceiebrating birth
days of 90 years or more or wed·

Whodun~
CAST MEMBERS OF THE commun~'sproduction "The Murder Room" pose fOf a
photo. Pictured are (from left) Jason. Prest0..9~ Dave Headley, Jennifer Cole, Michele Paul
sen, Robert Meyer and Dawn Crea~w times are Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.

, and Sunday at 2 p.m. at WSC's Ley Theatre.

New item debuts in senior tab

fly Mark Crist
rVianaging Editor

Wayne County residents may
find they have little other choice
but to start recycling in the near
future if the talks at a joint meeting
of the Wayne City Council and
Wayne County Commissioners is
any indication.

Although the joint boards di
rected no formal proposal, the
consensus agreed that recycling is
the wave of the future. In additipn
to dealing with recycling matters,
the two governing bodies agreed

,.that ,~dditional efforts should be
prompted to encourag~ delivery of
solid waste to the Wayne transfer
station.

"We're going to have to do
something about recycling: said
Councilwoman Patty Wieland. 'But

O.fficials eye recycling

WILWERDING HOLDS a bach·
elor of science degree in business
administration. He is a 1983 grad
uate 'of Louis Central High School
in Council Bluffs, Iowa.

By Mark CrIst
Managing Editor

. Curt Wilwerding takes a speeial
Interest inth,e preservation ..of the.-_·.

--rUral community. In fact, that in-
- terest expands into one of his

goals as Wayne's new Chamber of
Commerce executive director.

Wi/werding, 26, is a December
graduate of Peru State College.
Prior to college, he spent four
years in the Air Force Academy,

. where he spent 1 1/2 years in
Turk~y, 1 1/2 years in Georgia and
a year at Offutt Air Force Base in
Bellevue.

"What really drew me to this
area of work was Mr. Bob Shively,
who used to live in Wayne," Wilw
erding says. "He made me aware
of the economic importance of a
chamber of commerce to commu·
nittes. After he directed me, I
forged a belief that the small town
is the backbone of the nation.
That's why I pursued the Wayne
position."

New director at Chamber helm

WilWeRRng takes post

Photography: Mull Crill

SATURDAY, THE WAYCO
building wiil be the site of the
open class cattle shOW, which wi/I
include a horse shoe pitching con
test, a feeder calf show and' plans
are to hold a local talent contest
Saturday night if enough interest is
shown.

Saturday night at the Grand·
stand will feature a tractor pull with
the bush pullers in charge. Last
year; Wayne County received the
best in the state honor.

sented in cooperation with Ak-Sar
Ben. This wiil be one of Wayne
County's record years for a number
of families. Also being presented
Friday night· will be the Kilroy
Award for community service.

Ti~kets for the project are only
$1 apiece and they're available
from Pedersen at The Diamond
Center and Galen Wiser at State
National Bank.

Pedersen said the idea was
generated at a START committee
fund raiser meeting. He said al·
though the raffle is to be held
Apri/ 1, it may be delayed a few
weeks to allow people to pur~hase

additional tickets.

"We'd like to see people have
fun with this: he said.

WAYNE . Plans, are nearing
completion for the 69th Annual
Wayne County Fair, Aug. 1-4. As in
past years, each day.will have dif
ferent events scheduled.

Thursday is entry day, where all
contestants wi/I have their respec
tive contest entries registered and
on display. The Thursday night
show at the Grandstand will be a
repeat performance of the Rum
bles, the same band which ap
peared at last year's county fair.

The horse arena on ThursQay
night will feature a farm and ranch
rodeo. This is an event that has
gained popularity in surrounding
county fairs. It features team pen
ning as weil as other events for lo
cal. cowboys and cowgirls of all
ages.

Pedersen said if any money is
lett over from the fund raiser it will
be used for the Wayne Beautifica
tion Program being implemented
this spring.

WE'VE HAD A good response
to it so far: Pedersen said. 'People
are excited about it. The fun thing
is that you can put your name on
the ticket or put someone else's
on it"

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

START's Business Retention and
Expansion Task Force is seeking to
get your goat - so to speak.

According to task force Chair
person Randy Pedersen, the START
task force is raffling off a '1991
model' goat. Money raised will be
used to conduct a survey for the
rural areas inadvertently over
looked a year ago when Wayne's
Strategic Planning and Resour~e

Targeting program began.

Sunday morning, a Vesper sere
FRIDAY, OJ;:course, is a full day vice will be held at the Grandstand

of livestock jUdging. On Friday and Sunday at 1 p.m. the open
night the show featured at the class.horse show will be held. Also
grandstand wUlbeAirwave, one of .. at 1 p.m., the WAYCO building will
the fastest rising bands on both be the site of the4-H ag olympics.
the regional and national level. At 3:30 p.m. the market beef
They have shared the concert show. will be held and.at " p.m.,
stage with some of the biggest the 4'H bonus auttion will be held.
names in country music, including Sunday night will feature the
The Nitty Gritty Dirt' Band, two Wayne County Demolition Derby,
shows with, Marie Osmond; Sawyer sponsored by the' Wayne County
Brown, Clint Black, Ricky Skaggs, Jaycees.
The Desert .Rose band. and All fair superintendents and
Shenandoah, as well as a three day anyone interested in tile fair are

_ gig at the Iowa State' Fair., invited to· attend a meeting March
Friday, night will alsO feature the 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the .meeting

4-H parade of champidns. . ' .. , room at the Wayne County Court
·:.Plansfor·Fridayalso-include:·the---·house,-when "plan"'are'~chl!dule'd'

, 100 year family farm awards' pre- to be finalized.

A little T.L.C.
COURTNEY WILLIAMS, 5, HOLDS one of the chicks which
were given away by the Wayne Chicken Show Commit
tee. The 5-year-old 15 the daughter of Steve and Cath
leen Williams of Wayne.

Task force wants
to .g~t Y0lJ.r.go~t

11j,1JI~'I!Jj, @®f \'1iQ)~~0 ~\1I1J
Rl\ffLE i\Cl<Ei , ~.•~

@\Jl'M) ~1l @k0llll1l~;l~
lliekyWlnnef:~ ....'O~~J \,~-)
IIddless:_ O~--- ",\\.
Ph,""_~~~,. '

~~rj..!,."

Plans near completion
Jor Wayne County Fair;
slated for August 1-4

Easter egg hunt
WAYNE - The Wayne

County Jaycees will be' hold
ing their annual Easter Egg
hunt Saturday, March 30 at 2
p.m. at Bressler Park. This
event is open and free to the
public.

Those interested in par
ticipating should gather at
the Bressler Park restroom
March 30 at 2 p.m.

For more information
about the Easter egg hunt,
contact project chairman
Lynn Trevett at 375-2540 or
375-3762.

So~letymeets
WAYNE' - The Wayne

County Historical Society will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 26 at the Wayne
County Courthouse meeting
room. .

Roundup
WAYNE - St. Mary's

School in Wayne will hold
kindergarten round-up on
Friday, March 22 from 8:30
a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.

St. Mary's school is open
to all children in the Wayne
area. Persons wishing addi
tional information are asked
to contact the school office,
375-2337, in the mornings.

Event postponed
WAYNE - The Choices

Career Symposium at Wayne
State College scheduled for
Saturday, March 23 has been
postponed until later in the
)'ear .due.to'1nadequate en'
rollment.

The event is sponsored by
the American Association of
University Women at Wayne
State.

The event will be
rescheduled at some date
later in the year.

Rena

Extended Weather Forecast:
Frklay through Sunday; chance
of showers Friday and Satur
day, dry Sunday; high temper
atures, varying from upper-40s
to mid-50s; lows, mostly in
the 30s.

Kitchen
fire causes
damage-

DIXON - A fire Sunday gut
ted 'out the kitchen' and
caused extensive smoke dam
age .to the home of a rural
Di.xon couple, according to
Dixon Volunteer Fire Depart
ment Chief LeRoy B.athke.

Bathke said the Dixon VFD
responded to a call at 4:45
p,m.· at the home of Louie
and ·Helen Abts, :two miles

..north and two miles east of
Dixon. -

According to official reports,
the -blaze was contained to a
portion of the house'. but it
completely ·destroyed the
kitchen and caused some fire
damage to a bathroom and a
bedroo!l1. The fire apparently
began in the kitchen.

Although destroying. the
kitchen, a majori.!y of the
structure was saved, Bathke
said. Estimates of damage to

_the 'home have not been de,
termined.

The. Dixon fire chief added
that the cause of the fire is
stili under investigation, but it
Is·.believed that it was caused
.bya 'coffeepot either.over
heatirig or having' itS wiri,!!!

. short out.,;,.. _.... . .
Assisti,ng the· Dixon VFD

we~e theConcord·VFD, Allen
VFDand' th¢Laurel VFD.

At aGlanee
Tootslerolls

WAYNE - The. WaYf1e
Knig11ts ofColumbus will hbld
thei~ ar)nua.1 .Tootsie Roll
Drive April4-7Jn Wayne.

Over . this' ,weekend,
I<nights 01 Columbus volun
teers will be accepting dona
tIons in local .businesses and
shopping d.istricts.
, For more information

=al:!oJ't~lScYearJtloQtsie-"Rqjl"~.
drive, contact your local
Knights of Columbus council
or ARC Nebraska.

Weather

WAYNE. HE "787
j
t.



Allen
SON JACK Warner served as

master of ceremonies for a pro~

gram following the dinner. Daugh
ter Jeanne Hermelbracht read a
poem which was written for the
couple's 25th wedding anniversary
and updated.

Musical selections were pre~

sented by Harlan Thompson,
WakefieJd,_and.b.y-Myron Armour
and a group of high school friends
of the couple. They were accom
panied by Virginia Fraser.

The Rev. T. J. Fraser gave the
prayers.

Unable to attend the celebra
tion were two sons, Jerry of Col
orado and Jotin of Saudi Arabia, as
well as John's wife and children in
Oklahoma.

Edna Baler hosts T and C
WAYNE - T and C Club met March 14 in the home of Edna Baier.

500 was played and high scores weie made by Gladys Gilbert and
Florence Meyer. - -

Muriel Lindsay will be the April 11 club hostess at 2 p.m.

Briefly Speaking-----,-----'-----,
St. Mary's CCW schedules meeting

WAYt\jE - St. Mary's Council of Catholic Women (CCW) will meet
Tuesday, March 26 at 7:30 p.m. in Holy Family Hall. The women will
be making favors for the mother-daughter brunch.

March chairmen are Mary Heithold and Margaret Ritze. ce·

DAV Auxiliary meets
WAYNE - The- Disabled American Veterans (DAY) Auxiliary #28

met March 12 in the Wayne Vet's Club room with Commander Eve
line Thompson opening the meeting. The treasurer's report was
given by Irma Baier.

It was announced the 15th district meeting will be held April 5-6
in Topeka, Kan. The 1991 DAV and DAV Auxiliary department con
vention is scheduled May 17-19 in Kearney. The Norfolk Veterans
Home will sponsor a volunteer appreciation program on April 21 at
5:45 p.m. at the VFW Club.

Irma Baier, Neva lorenzen, Winifred Craft and Eveline Thompson
will furnish angel food cakes for a bingo party at the Norfolk Veter
ans Home on April 1 at 2. p.m.

Serving lunch following the meeting was Eveline Thompson.

Leather and Lace dancers meeting
WAYNE - The Leather and lace Square Dance Club will meet in

the Student Center on the Wayne State College campus on Friday,
March 22 at 8 p.m. Caller will be Dean Dederman and hosts will be
Darrel and Phyllis Rahn, DeLana Marotz, and Jim and Caroline Rabe.

Leather and lace dancers met March 8 in the Student Center
with Doyle McDonald calling. Five clubs wei~"'represented with
guests from Sioux City and Bassett. Hosts were-Mark and Karen Vic
tor, Gary and Sally Sims, and Bruce and Kathy Fiscus.

The Norfolk Single Wheelers retrieved their banner and the
Leather and Lace dancers captured their banner.

Gardeners meet for supper
WAYNE - Nine members of Roving Gardeners Club and their

husbands met for supper on March 14 at Geno's Steakhouse.
Cards were played for entertainment and prizes were awarded to

Doris lutt, Ruth Baier, Loreene Gildersleeve, AI Topp, Russ lutt and
Les Young meyer.

Club officers served coffee and bars at the close of the evening.
The club will meet April 11 in the home of Hollis Frese.

Allen residents Jim and Norma
Warner celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary on March 17
with a dinner for family and friends
at the United Methodist Church in
Allen.

Serving the dinner were mem~

bers of the church's Joy Circle.
Among those present were

8etty lynch of Des Moines, !.owa,
loanne Owens of Carroll, Myron
Armour of Smithland, Iowa and
Harold White of Dakota City, at
tendants at the couple's ceremony
40 years ago.

Other guests came from Des
Moines and Smithland, Iowa; Lau~

rei, Homer, Seward, Wisner, New
castle, 8ancroft, Dakota City,
Wakefield, Carroll and Allen.

For 40th anniversary

Warners honored

Interesting stories told at club .__. ._
WAYNE - All members of. logan Homemakers Club attended a

- meeting March 7 linne-nome orEf.,hOril ffeltflOlifiiiiifiiilsweri,cr-
roll call with an interesting story or event. Guests were Clara Echt
enkamp and Ardene-Nelson.----- --

The group played UNO with prizes going to Clara Echtenkamp,
Phyllis Nolte and Jean Penlerick. . - "

The next meeting will be April 4 with Amanda Meyer.

Tr/-County Right to Life meeting set
AREA - A Tri-County 'Right to life meeting .will take place on

Monday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the Evangelical Free Church in
Concord.

The meeting will include a video tape and discussion of future
plans and goals of the group. All interested persons are welcome-to
attend.

Jacque Wuertenberg

filmstrip and a VHS video, "The
Classroom Writing Collection" and
"Reading and Writing: Making the
Connection."

THE BANQUET will be held in
the north dining room of the Stu
dent Center on the Wayne State
College campus.

Registration begins at 6 p.m.,
followed with the meal at 6:30.

'ij:he program will include the
presentation of several awards to
local educators for their role in
promoting reading education.

Members of their wedding
party, who also were present for
the anniversary celebration, were
Melvin and Margaret Korn of
Wayne, Norma Thies of Winside
and Ellen Carlson of Wakefield.

the Wayne Vet's Club and Pac 'N'
Save to provide relief to families of
troops serving in the Persian Gulf.

It was announced that a card
was sent to Shirley Brockman who
was hospitalized. Easter cards will
be sent to shut~ins.

The membership chairman re
ported 63 paid-up members. Win
nie Craft, safety chairman, read
winter weather safety tips.

MEMBERS were reminded of a
special meeting with Department
President Charlotte Schroeder on
April 20 at the Hartington VFW
Club. Women were asked to bring
cookies or bars for lunch.

The ":istrict meeting will take
place on April 28 in Bloomfield.

Serving lunch following the
meeting were Henrietta Jensen,
Lorraine Denklau and Margaret
Kay.

The auxiliary's next regular
meeting is scheduled April 8 with
Nancy Rauss and Julie Grone serv
ing.

Photog,..." LAVon An"'non

,WayneCountv soellina champs ..
MICHAEl McQUISTAN, s~ated'at lelt, anelghtli'gra(ler at Wayne County School District
25, took first place honors In the Wayne County rural spelling contest held last Friday
on the Wayne State College campus, Michaelis the son of Bill a"d Ian MCQulstan and will
represe~wa)'ne~Count)'c.at.thLmldwestcspelllng:..mntesL.slateCLn.ext..monltLln..Oft1aha-=
Runner-up In the sPelling competition was Jamie Oswald, seat" at right, daughter of
Steve and Sherry Oswald and also an eighth ,grader at Dlstrlc;t25, Other top winners
were,· standl...g·from·left,ErlcPflueger(thlrd··p.llice), ·an·elght~·grader-at~Dlstrlct.··-5and
the son of Terry and .Susle Pflueger, Tina Wes~erhold,(fourth:place), a seventh grader
at District 2$ anclthedaughterof !Jon anel Kar!!n Westerhold, and Andrea Kal(flfth
place), a sillthgra~erat D!strlct 25'and the daughte.r of Kevin ~nd Bonnie Kal.

VFW Auxiliary receives
certificate of appreciation

Ten members of Llewellyn B.
Whitmore VFW Auxiliary No. 5291
met with President Glennadine
Barker on March 11 in the post
home.

The auxiliary received a certifi
cate of appreciation from the Na
tional VFW Auxiliary and Post for
participation in Operation Home
town in support of the servicemen
and women involved in Operation
Desert Shield.

Letters were read from the
Wahoo VFW Auxiliary supporting
Berniece Weise for district council
member, from the Kimball VFW
Auxiliary endorsing Joyce Witt for
state guard, and from the Harting
ton VFW Auxiliary endorsing
Shirley Arens as department
treasurer.

CLEVA Willers, Americanism
chairman, reported on the troop
support rally held in Omaha. A
city-wide victory celebration is
planned July 4.

A report also was given on the
recent pancake feed sponsored by

ELlIS - Terry and Melanie Ellis
Okoboji, Iowa, a son, James Buck~
ley, 8 lbs., March 17. James 'joins a
sister Chelsea. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buckley, Okoboji,
Iowa, and. Mr. and Mrs. Merton El
lis, Wa'jne, .

One hundred and thirty guests
attended an open house reception
honoring the 40th wedding an
niversary of Harold and Esther
Gathje of laurel on March 10 at
Redeemer lutheran Church in
Wayne.

Hosting the event were the
couple's children and grandchil
dren.

The guests were registered by
Randy and Rose Gathie of Omaha
and attended from Yankton, S. D.;
David City, Wayne, Omaha, South
Sioux City, Winside, Pender, Nor
folk, Fremont, Wakefield, Dixon,
Allen, Osmond and Carroll.

Arranging cards and gifts were
lyle and Mildred Weak of David
City.

THE ANNIVERSARY cake was
baked by Rick and Sandra Gathje
of Wayne, and cut and served by
Judy Gathje of Pender and Darlene
Gathje of Wayne.

Margaret Korn of Wayne and
Norma Thies of Winside poured,
and Ellen Carlson of Wakefield
served punch.

Assisting in the kitchen were
women of the ch~rch.

HAROLD Gathje and Esther
Korn were married March 11,
1951 at Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Wayne.

Gathjes mark 40th year

A NATIVE of St. louis,
Wuertenberg has lectured across
the United States and Canada as a
language arts consultant.

As a teacher, she has taught
students in liberia, West Africa
while she served in the Peace
Corps as well as teaching in Hong
Kong and in the United States.

As a consultant, Wuertenberg
has coordinated school programs
from Florida to Alaska to Singa
pore.

She is the author of "The Young
\Author's Program," available as a

New
Arrivals.__

Jacque Wuertenberg, nationally
recognized author and speaker
will address the North"ast· Ne~
braska International Reading
Association (IRA) during Its annual
spring banquet on Thursday, April
4 in Wayne.
--""ue~.language..a
consultant whose speCiality is
teaching children, parents and

~---:teachlrrnfo_\j(-:foDeComeactively
involved hI language production 
reading and writing,

Through lectures and work
shops, students are motivated and
encouraged to compose, Hrustrate,
revise, edit an9 publish their own
books.

Teachers and parents learn
strategies to help student·author
ship become an essential, contin
uing part of the curril:ulum.

The couple will be married on
lune 8 at SI. lohn's Lutheran
Church in Wakefield.

Heart Association
rJiscusses activities

Members of the Wayne County
Affiliate of the American Heart
Association met recently at Provi~

dence Medical Ce r J Wayne
and discussed (several upc ming
events, intl~9ir\s;!he~ Heart and
Sole Classre- taruilnir ent),
scheduled to take place in Wayne
on April 6.

Also discussed were the annual
meeting of the Wayne County Af
filiate and the Nebraska Affiliate.

Andef.',$Dn·Simmonds
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Anderson of

Wakefield announce the engage
ment at their daughter, Lynn, to
Steve Simmonds, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Otte. and the late
Nicholas Simmonds of Omaha.

The bride-elect is a 1988 grad
uate of Wakefield High School and
is employed at The House of
Montessori in Omaha.

Her fiance is a 1984 graduate of
Omaha Benson High School. He
served in the U.S. Navy and at
tended Old Dominion Universiiy in
Virginia. He graduated from the
University of Nebraska-Omaha in
1989 and is currently enrolled in
the'masters of business administra
tion program there. He is
employed at First National Bank of
Omaha.

A May 18 wedding is planned at
the Evangelical Covenant Church in
Wakefield.

Greve-Huwaldt
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greve of

Wakefield announce the engage
ment and upcoming marriage of
their daughter, Bobbey, to Joseph
Huwaldt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Huwaldt of Randolph.

Miss Greve is a 1987 graduate
of Wakefield High School and is
currently Jttending the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln, with plans to
graduate in May of this year.

Her fiance is a 1987 graduate of
Randolph High School and is at
tending the University of Kansas in '
Lcwrence. He is employed by the
L -1iversity of Kansas-Aerospace
[I IJineering Department.

The Nebraska Theatre Caravan,
the professional touring wing of
The Omaha Community Play.
house, will be appearing at Pender
High School on Tuesday,. March
26.

Their evening performance
"11 0 in the Shad'e: is open to th~
public.

Tickets can be pu'rchased by
sending a check or money order to
Tic~ets, Pender Hig h School, 609
Whrtney St., Pender, Neb., 68047.

Tickets purchased in advance
are· $5 for adults, $4 for senior
citizens and $2 for students. Ticket
prices at the door will be $6, $5
and $3 respectively.

Cehner·Heggemeyer
Making plans for a June 15

wedding at Grace lutheran Church
in Wayne are Terri Gehner and
lowell Heggemeyer, both of
Wayne.

The bride-elect is the daughter
of Marilyn Gehner and Gerald
Gehner of Wayne. She is a 19BB
graduate of Wayne-Carroll High
School and plans to graduate from
Wayne State College in May 1992.
She also is employed at Pac 'N'
Save in Wayne.

Her fiance, son of lois Hegge
meyer of Wayne and Richard
Heggemeyer of Eagan, Minn~1 was
graduated from Wayne-Carroll
High School in 1985 and attended
Northeast Community College at
Norfolk, where he studied reai es
tate. He is employed at Tom's
Body Shop in Wayne and by NE
Home Safety.

Bock-Ehlers
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Bock of Allen

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Roxanne, to John Ehlers,
son of Marvin Ehlers and the late
Bernadette Ehlers of West Point.

Plans are underway for an April
20 wedding.

Both' Roxanne and John are
employed in Lincoln.

Nebraska Theatre
Caravan appearing
at Pender School

Schmitt-Wiese
Gary and Janice Schmitt of Lau

rel and Anthony and Liz Wiese of
Dodge announce the engagement·
and approaching marriage of their
children, Tami and Tony, on May
18 at Grace lutheran Church in
Wayne.

Miss Schmitt is a 1987 graduate
of Laurel-Concord High School and
a 1990 graduate of Wayne State
College with a degree in chemistry,
biology and psychology. She is
c~rrently a lab instructor at Wayne
State College.

Her fiance graduated from
Dodge High School in 1985 and
from Wayne State College in 1990
with a degree in industrial man
agement. He is employed as an
engineer at Broyhill Manufacturing
in Dakota City.

••BAK.I_~'cRItOPLE
·tag~em~J$; ,- '.. ,~3NationalIY reccignized

author, speaker to .
address IRA banquet

-,

THE PROGRAM for the meet
ing was a film depicting a child
who underwent heart surgery in
Omaha. It was pointed out that
the youngster would have faced
limited activity and life expectancy
without the surgery.

A report from the residential
fund drive was encouraging and
Wayne residents were recogr:ized
for their response to the request
for funds. All of the envelopes
have not been returned and a to~

tal will be available at a later date.

President Ralph) Barclay ap
pOInted a nomlnatthg, committee
to prepare a slate of officers for
1991·92.

All members were asked to en.
DURING THE past 1S years, the courage people to become a part

Nebraska Theatre' Caravan has of the Wayne County board. Pat
traveled to 383-cities in 42 states Prather was .welcomedas a new
and Canada. They are well known member of the board.
for their annual national touring .It was reported. that-the associ- C·ard. s'hower
productions of *A Christmas Carol. ~ atlon has received many memorials , I

Based on the play 'Th R' during the ye.ar, including gifts in ~or B'latch~ofids
maker' by N. Richard Nash ~11~7~ ~emory of Bud Froehlich, a long- II. . II .
the Shade' is set in th; 1930's trme mem?er, supporter and for- Friends and relatives are in-

_when rhe.JrLcluli prQcirrcing._.,[airl--~mer p[esr~e_nt of .the ~W~a;,;y;,:n",e;o_~II~v.:.it;;e.,;d",t~o~joinin a card shower
~~~~'"Cw==as a sought-after. magic per- ~~rt7\sSoCiatro". 4fi)n-o-rll"fg th-e4SIIl-wi!dding

formed by country'sorcerers in the .~~~~e~~:~hf~~l~d~rena~~
drier ranching areas of America. April 3.. ' . .....

Alive 'with music and dance Their ;addressls Rt.. 1, Box
'110 in the 'Shade~ls a tale of lov~ . 611, AUen, Neb_,.61l710;
and self-discovery.



"Right now, tall fescues are be
ing promoted as single varieties,
but I think blending at least three
varieties with a higher level of
brown patch resistance is the key
to successful disease manage
ment," Watkins said.

Watkins' research funded
through the IANR's Agricultural
Research Division by'grants from
private industry.

concerns on insurance' related is·
sues.

Peterson also advocated
legislation designed to encourage
automakers to build safer cars that
will save lives and help reduce in~

surance costs. >

The University of Nebraska-lin
coln plant pathologist found that a
medium cutting height and mini
mal nitrogen application are the
key management practices for
preven!ing brown patch disease in
tall fescue without using fungicides.

Brown patch disease, caused by
a fungus, is brought on by high
humidity" warm temperatures and
lush green growth. Disease symp
toms include round patches of
dead and dying grass. Plants within
the affected patches will have long
and irregularly shaped lesions, on
the leaf blade, Watkins said.

Tall fescue is susceptible to
brown patch, he said, adding that
occurrence of the disease has in
creased in recent years.

"This disease i~ on a significant
increase in both home lawns and
golf courses," the Institute of Agri
culture and Natural Resources re
searcher said. "And as more· and
more people get interested in
planting tall fescue this is probably
going to be the number one dis
ease developing."

Watkins recommends a cutting
height of abou!--) to 3 inches and a
fertilizer application of two pounds
"f actual nitrogen pei 1,000 square
feet applied in mid-October or
early May to reduce the threat of
brown patch injury to tall fescue.

This minimal amount of nitrogen
wiil be enough to maintain the
green color but brown patch dis,
ease will be limited, he said.

Early morning watering is also
recommended to prevent the dis,
ease, he said. Watering at night
creates enough humidity to pro
mote disease development.

Tall fescue is appealing because
it is drought-and wear-tolerant and
a suitable low maintenance' fort;
Watkins said it's important for turf
mangers to understand that tall
fescue doesn't need the intensive
management of Kentucky blue
grass.

"If we treat (tall fescue) like a
high maintenance Kentucky blue
grass then we can expect brown
patch to appear, • Watkins said.

One drawback to tall fescue is
the coarse texture of the blades.
However, the new type of tall fes
cues are less coarse and produce a
more desirable turf. Watkins is
looking at ways to blend varieties
of tall fescue to create a more
brown patch-resistant turf.

LINCOLN - - )ohn Watkins, has
good news for homeowners :and
golf cou~ managers who. are tired
of turning to fungicides each time
"rown ·pafCllCIi"'.seappears-m-taJl

fescue.

Bye Bye Birdie
Bye Bye Birdie, starring Eric and Ellen -Cole, is a musical
about an Elvis-type character, Conrad Birdie, played pathet
ically by Ben Wilson, who is drafted into the army and be
fore he goes he is obligated to bestow a final kiss on Kim
MacAfee, played brilliantly by Kerry McCue, on the Ed Sul
livan Show. Problems arise for Kim and Conrad with Hugo
Peabody, Kim's boyfriend, exceptionally,,'well played by
Cory Thomsen, who objects to Conrad kissing her. And
Kim's Father, Mr. MacAfee, portrayed with genius by ).0.
O'Leary, who insists on going on the Ed Sullivan, Show
with his daughter and his Wife, played by Jennifer Chap
man. Finally there is Albert Peterson, P90rly played by hor
rendously awful; almost as bad as Ben Wilso.n, EricCole,
who is Conrad's manager. Albert is ete'rnally plagued by
the naggings of his mother, Mrs. Peterson, as played with
great ambiance by Kim Imdieke. And Albert's other prob
lem is with his secretary and fiancee' Rosie Alvaraz; played

.with genius and great star potential by Ellen Cole, who 'is
incidentally the sister of,Eric Cole, the (not-so-990d in
this show) actor; As you can see this show is just riddled
with problems. 00 tope of that, this, cast is filled with
many superstars and local celebrities, who we don't have
room to mention.' We won"t reveal the ending because we
have, tact, but it wilLbe a)()tofjuoif only they. can recast
Eric Cole',and Ben Wilson as someone'nhoes..Besides what
else is there to do in Wayne! Come on down and see a
great show.P;S;lt's directed by Kathryn Ley ofSwing Choir
andVarsity Choir fame. ,, • ,"

. by Er,ic <:'9Ie.!nc,tBen Wils()n

Legislative Conference sponsored
by the National Association of
Professional Insurance Agents (PIA
National), held March 4-6 in
Washington, D.C. Peterson met
with members of the U.S. Congress
and their staffs to communicate

The purpose of the meeting is
to bring the communities of
northeast Nebraska together to
share what is happening in Housing
Development. Several current
projects and programs will be
outlined by the speakers, said Rod
Patent, Wayn.e County extension
agent. This meeting is open to all
people interested in housing
programs for their community. At
least 3 people from each
community are encouraged to
attend.

flex acres may'be eligible for loans.
However, no deficiency payments
wlll'be made for program crops
planted-onnormalflex.acreage. c

"likewise, if a crop other than
the program crop is planted on the
optional flex acreage, deficiency
payments on that acreage will not
be earned," she added.

According to Post, producers
may certify that they planted no
acreage to a program crop, and
that fruits and vegetable plantings
were not larger than normal, and
retain their entire program crop
acreage base as if actually planted.

"This 'zero certification' option is
new, and will be available to those
producers who don't participate in
the program crop price support
program," Post said.

The ASCS official said the
amount of regular deficiency pay
ments that a person is entitled to
under one or more programs for
wheat, feed grains, upland cotton,
ELS cotton and rice may not ex
ceed $50,000, the same as for the
1990 crops.

Post also said that "mini"-infor
mational meetings are being, held
every Wednesday afternoon at
1:30 p.m. at the ASCS office until
sign-up is completed.

For more information contact
Patent at the Wayne County Ex
tension Office, 375-3310.

The discussions were held in
conjunction with the 1991 Federal

Peterson returns from trip to Washington
WAYNE - Carter Peterson of

the Northeast Nebraska InstJrance
Agency in Wayne was in the na~

tion's capital recently to remind
key government policy-makers that
insurance consumers are protected
by state regulation of insurance
and that federal regulation could
cause more problems than it could
solve.

percent reduction in wheat a~res;

7.5 percent in corn, sorghum and
barley acres; and zero' percent- in
dats '(l('res'. .,

"Wheat and feed grain program
participants may request 40 per
cent of the estimated deficiency
payments at sign-up," Post said.

Estimated payment rates are
$1.47 per bushel for wheat, $1.40
for wheat in optional winter wheat
provisions, $.58 for corn, $.56 for
sorghum, $.47 for barley and $.15
for oats.

Under the 1991 programs,
farmers will have planting flexibility
on up to 25 percent of the crop
acreage base.

"That 25 percent is called 'flex'
acreage," Post said., Farmers may
plant on these acres, any program
crop, any oilseed, industrial or ex
perimental crop designated by
USDA, or any other crop except
fruits and vegetables. She said a list
of prohibited crops will be avail
able.

Post said that the first 15 per
cent of flex acreage will be called
"normal flex acreage~" and the
remaining 10 percent will be
"optional flex acreage."

The program crops planted on

process being used by the Wayne
Housing Task Force. Jim Deitloff,
executive Director and Mary Ann
Powers, housing director for Gold
enrod Hills Community Action
Agency will share their housing
improvement programs and the
new Urban Grant Project being
currently developed in Madison.

This will be a meeting that will
provide information that you can
take home and use to improve
housing in your community.

The Northeast Rural Deveiop.
ment Group is a network of agen
cies and communities that are
committed to promoting commu
nity and economic development in
northeast Nebraska.

WAYNE COMMUNITY THEATRE
presents

-'iTHE MURDER
ROOM

Applications sought for farm programs
"We began accepting applica

tions for the 1991 farm programs
on March 4,n Terri Post, county ex
ecutive director of the Way'ne ~

County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service, said.

The U.S. Department of Aglkul
ture recently announced sign-up
and other acreage reduction
program provisions for wheat, corn,
sorghum, barley, oats, rice and
cotton.

The farm programs call for a 15

Development group holds information
meeting March 26 at Wakefield Hall

WAKEFIELD - The Northeast
Nebraska Rural Development
Group is sponsoring a Housing
meeting on March 26, at 6,30 p.m.
at the Wakelield Legion Hall.

, Lowell Johnson will share Wake
field's experience with' their hous
ing grants and projects. Lance
Hedquist will '!>utline the South
Sioux City development. Jack
Manske, consultant and financial
packager from Norfolk, will explain
how to get a project off the
ground and going.

Ann Ziebarth, University of Ne
braska Housing Specialist will ex
plain the factors involved when
considering a housing project.
Fauneil Bennett will explain the

.£ ~li'ilrn])W

Directed b)' Corinne. Morris'
Ley Theatre - wsc

March 22 and 2:tat S:OOp.m ~

Max-c:h 24 at 2:00p.m.
. . . Adl.ltls - $4.00

~="o¥#'f#!=I~~~~~~I==~'S"'"e==on5Tr=o~r-tIHzens-6tr8rover:-lr:rJHj··~
Students - $.~.OO

Tieketl!are available at StateNati(lflal, Bank,
Firsf N:ational-Bank,aflc1Sav..MorFharmaey

MONDAY, MARCH 25
Minerva qUb, Verna Rees, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 21
Mom's Group, Redeemer Lutheran Church sociai hall, 9:30 to 11

a.m.
Wayne County immunization clinic sponsored by Goldenrod Hills,

Providence Medical Center, 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Girl Scout leaders, First United Methodist Church, 7 p.m.

~
TUESDAY, MARCH 26

Sunrise Toa tmasters .~~bCity Hall,.6:30 a.m.
Villa Wayne ts Clu ee y ing, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, St. Paul's Luthera C ch, 6 p.m.
People Are Loved (PAL) group, First United Methodist Church, 6:45

to B:30 p.m.
5t. Mary'S Council of Catholic Women, Holy Family Hall, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
Villa Wayne ,Bible study, 10 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 6:30 p.m.
Alcoho.lics Anpnymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, sec()nd floo... Sp.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22
Leather and Lace Square Dance Club, Wayne State College Student

Center, 8 p.m.

Community Calendar---.

castle, Chevrolet Pickup.
1973: Travis Hall, Ponca,ford;

Larry D:"-Sherei, Wakefield, Ford
Van Truck.

1970: Scott She,er, Wakefield,
Ford Pickup.

19S4: Ray Hinz, Newcastle,
Ford.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Edmond H. and LaVerne A.
Heithold to Edmond and LaVerne
Heithold Trust, SE1/4, 30-27N-4,
revenue stamps exempt.

SheriWs Deed. Tax Foreclosure.
Dean Chase, Sheriff of the County
of Dixon to Waterbury Bible
Church, lots 4,5,6,10,11 and the
South 15 feet of lot 12, block 2,
Viii age of Waterbury, revenue
stamps exempt.

Marlen Kraemer, Personal Rep
resentative of the Estate of Lester
A. Bowers, deceased, to Robert E.
and Arlene McNew, El/2 NEI/4,
17-28N-4, revenue stamps $4.50.

Robert P. G'ood, Jr., and Violet
M. Good, to Larry E. and Kathy A.
Boswell, part of Wl/2 of 4-28N-5,
being 280 acres, more or less, rev
enue stamps $94.50.

Jacquelyn J. Grafe, Personai
Representative of the Estate of
Grace V. Waitt, deceased, to
Archie D. Schultz, SE1/4, 11-29N
4, revenue stamps exempt.

Jacqueiyn I. Grafe, single, to
Archie D. Schultz, SE1/4, 11-29N
4, revenue stamps $15.00:

Dorothy G. and Donald O. Scott
to Archie D. Schultz, SEI/4, 11
29N-4, revenue stamps $15.00.

(continued from page lA)

pansion," he said. "If we were to
establish our plans in our one and
six road improvement program,
then it would fit in well with the
Department of Road's 20 year
plan."

Included in that plan is a pro
posal to develop an expressway
from Norfolk to Sioux City.

In conclUding matters, the city
councH and county commissioners
discussed economic development
plans, joint purchasing efforts and
upcomi~g'comprehensive plans.

The,meeting lasted just short of
tv,to hours.

Mosley attends
sorority tea

WAYNE - Iill l. Mosley, Wayne,
will be among the students in
volved in Gamma Sigma Delta to
be honored today (Thursday) at a
tea.

Mosley, a student In the college
of veterinary medicine, is a student
at Kansas State University. She is
the daughter of Keith and Carol
Mosley.

emclal
offers
info on
disease

Dixon County Court. _
VEHICLES REGISTERED

1991: Donald W. Baker, Allen,
'Chevrolet Pickup.

1990: judith R_ Davey, Ponca,
Ford; Steve l. Lunz. Wakefield,
Ford; Willis and Arlene Schultz
Trust, Ponca, Lincoln.

19B9: David D. White, Wake
field, Ford Pickup.

1988: William F. Brown, Ponca,
Chevrolet; Cecil A. Demke, Wake
field, Suzuki Motorcycle.

19B7: Charles D. Wahlstrom,
Wakefield, Dodge Van; Lamont E.
Lunz, Ponca, Dodge.

1986: Clifford M. Kneifl, New-
castle, GMC Pickup.

1985: Anna M. Lamprecht,
Newcastle, Chevrolet Pickup; Betty
l. Carr, Allen, Ford; Darin C.
Anderson, Newcastle, Buick.

1984: Billie Doe, Concord,
Chevrolet Blazer.

1983: Knerl Ford, Inc., Ponca,
Buick. .

1981: Tim l. Beaty, Wakefield.
GMC)immy.

1980: Clifford M. Knelfl. New
castle, Buick.

1979: Keith Relsma, Allen,
Chevrolet; Darlene l. Madsen,
Dixon, Chevrolet Pickup.

,1978: David Kuchta, Newcastle,
Ford; George D. Sullivan, Jr., Allen,
Chevrolet; Margaret McCoy, Wa
terbury, Buick.

1977: John M. Gill, Ponca,
Chevrolet Pickup; Robert l.
Wendte, Newcastle, Ford; Howard
E· Brentlinger, Allen, Mercury.

1974: Rolland R. Whipple, New-

Eye---

STUDENTS AT WAYNE ELEMENTARY PERFORMED A skit last week about the Importance
of good nutrition. (At right) students Craig Olson, who filled In for Kenneth Kopperud
as Dark Chocolate (left), battles Captain Cool Dude, Gregory Schardt. (Above) cast
members Shane Baack, Crystal Thiele, Amber Dickinson, Kristen Voges, Schardt, Mat
thew Jensen and Jeff Ensz discuss their strategy for good nutrition.
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PUBLIC HEARINGS
Pllblic Hearings are unique to

Nebraska's legislative branch of
government. Ail bills introduced
must follow a strict process of
scheduling, giving notice, and
opening the process to the public
for their input. Some people have
referred to this process as Ne
braska's second legislative body.
PuBlic hearings allow the senators

liNCOLN - March 14 was the
" last day for public hearings on most

:bills that haveheen introduced this
session." Due to the large number

, of bills that were referenced to the
Appropriations and Judiciary Com
mittees, these two committees will
conU';1ue public hearings next
week IWhile full day sessions ,on the
f1oor,WiII begin on Monday, April
_l~_~~,_'~ __,, ,

The Government, Military, and
Veterans Affairs Committee" which
I' chair, has completed Its public,
,hearings. We will now begin the
long and tedious job of redrawing
the'district lines of state constitu
tional' offices as required following
the 1,990 census data. The bound
ary lines which we will redraw in·
c1ude: Congress, State Legrslature,
Supreme Court, Board of Regents,
Pu,blic Service Commission,,: the
'State Board of Education, and the
Postsecondary Coordinating Com
mission.

THE WAYNE HERALD
AND MARdTER

114 Main Str~"Wayne, NE 68787 :175·%600
-PUBUCATlQN NUMBER'lJSPS-6,0-S6CJ--

Established in 1875; a newspapeipub
Iished sem~weekly: Monday and Tburs
day (except hClUdays):' Eil1eredin the
post office and 2nd class po~tage paid at
Wayne,NGbraska 68787: AlSoflublisller ,
of Tbe Marketer, a toial, markel, cover-"
age publicatiOn, '

Now the Congress must give
President Bush and his Administra
tion the' kind of post-war c(lopera
tion and support necessary tl) keep
Saddam Hussein from snatching
victory from the jaws of defeat. All
informed and humane people of
the world should devoutly, hope
that Saddam will not be allowed to
continue leading Iraq. After the
overwhelming, ignominious defeat
the Iraqi military suffered-after
the terrible human and financial
losses his attacks on Iran and
Kuwait have brought down upon
the shoulders of his people-~urely

his support at home and respect
abroad should vanish. He should
stand trial as one of the world's to scrutinize proposed legislation
most infamous war criminals. thoroughly. It also gives the public

Yet even today Radio Baghdad another opportunity to become
and other propaganda'organ, of' "awate' onegistation that 'directly
Iraq defiantly trumpet their pon'" "affects'-them:','r ,.
existent victories and bald'faced ' This is ,a positive process due to
lies about the rest of the world. the impact that the general public
Will he keep his promises to meet has on the legislature. No other
the conditions of the cease-fire state in the country gives its citi
and the UN resolutions? Will he zens a more direct access to its
desist in demanding world-wide legislature than does the Nebraska
terrorism against the United States Unicameral.
and its coalition partners? Iraq is After a hearing on a specific bill
rich in resources, but will it agree to is completed, the committee may
apply reasonable and just repa· vote to kill, hold, or advance the
rations from its oil export earnings? bill to the floor of the legislature
Or will it instead again squander with or without amendments. Cur·
them on military hardware and on rently, there are over 100 bills -that ,.
the aggressive actions which have have been killed by committees
brought death and deprivation to while several others are being held
its people7 for further study.

, ,. PRIORITY BILLS
Wh!'e our quar~el, we repeat, IS The rules of the legislature

not With the Iraqi People, Am~rl- permits each senator to designate
cans. must now clearly stand behind one bill as a priority. Priority bills
PreSident Bush and the ~en and are generally scheduled for debate
women of o.u~ armed selVlces. We ahead of all other bills. This allows
mu~t be, Willing, . ~s warned, to each senator the opportunity to
again use our ml,lItary fo~ces. to have legislation that is of major
stop Saddam Hussein fro,,:, Violating concern to themselves or their dis
the te~ms of the ~ease-ftre or UN tricts to have priority over legisla-
resolutions .0.1 .creatlng.a new round tio that does not have priority
of destabiliZing action for the t ~
Middle East. If necessary, America s a us. .
and all of its allies must under UN As the chairman of the Gov-
auspices, enforce the' peace by ernr:nent, Mi~itary, a~d Veterans
resuming military action for a few AffairS Committee, I WI '! also have
hours or for whatever time is the opportunity to deSignate two
necessary. We have made war as additional bills, as committee
well as it has ever been waged; priorities. These ~llls are. scheduled
now we must act with resolve and for fI\,or debate Immediately after
without hesitation to set 'the the' 'senator priorities on the
proper co~rse for peace. Legislative calendar.

America's moral leadership, con
duct,and. battlefJj!ld 'Successes
helped restore American self·con
lidence. It finally brought us out of
the Vietnam era. It demonstrated
the country's pre·eminent position
as a world power ready to resist
aggression and to protect Its na
tional interest.

"':',. ..-
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Keeping
ill
Touch

By Congo
Doug /
Bereuter

cut our casualties. Despite expen
sive procurement and production
glitches, they confounded the
harping critics and worked su
perbly.

As a memb~r of the House Se
lest Committee on Intelligence I
can perhaps better testify, neces
sarily in very general terms, to the
critical importance of the sophisti
cated tactical intelligence hard
ware we employed. By these
means we were able to provide our
field commanders, right down to
the small unit level, with the highly
reliable, timely information that
was reportedly critical in nursing
the success of our forces. That in
~elligence, in combination with the
most successful air war ever'walled,

, did great- damage to -the command
and control capabilities and the
morale of the Iraqi forces. They
found themselves constantly
dumbfounded or'lagging in the
crucial decision 'sequences. The re
sults of those failures multiplied
exponentially and disaster after
disaster befell them. The skillful,
confident use of timely and be,t
ever tactical intelligence by the Al
lies caused the Iraqi Army to look
much worse than they reaily were.

The final, but foremost, tribute,
of course, is reserved for the
Commander.in-Chief, President
George Bush. Surely historians will
forever praise his steadfast resolve
and skill in reversing the Iraqi ag
gression against Kuwait. They will
cite his diplomatic master strokes, in
both securing the necessary United
Nations sanctions and in forging
and sustaining the coalition whose
forces and resources persisted until
Kuwait was liberated.

Learning from the mistakes of
Vietnam, President Bush avoided
any urge to micro-manage military
strategy and tactics; instead he
carefully delegated authority to his
very capable military leaders and
assured they would have the full
resources necessary to do the job.
We know they served their com·
mander and nation well.

Through our triumph on those
battlefields of a just war the Presi·
dent patiently and sincerely sought
to avoid for five, long months,
something that may be crucial to
America's future was forged.

\ ~~\'
~.I\\'

SCHWARZKOPF, - ...,

Time to set course for peate
.~

I pay"tribute to, and give thanks
for, the truly outstanding perfor
mance of the men and women'of
our armed forces who have been
engaged in the hostilities of the
Persian Gulf area. The all volunteer
Force is the most professional, best
trained, and best eqUipped military
force in American history. America
is proud and thankful for their su
perb pe.rformance. I am also very

\ appreciative of the contributions
on the battlefield, by die armed
forces from the other coalition
countries that stood with us against
Iraqi aggression.

A great many Americans pro
vided outstanding leadership for
our armed forces, but the truly ex
emplary leadership provided by
Secretary of Defense Richard Ch
eney, General Colin Powell, and
General Norman Schwarzkopf
surely deserves wide and enthusi~

astic acclaim. It would be difficult
to find a top military leadership
team in American history who per·
formed more brilliantly. They led
the effort that resu Ited in a mas
terpiece of planning, logistical sup
port, an~ execution that, :h~n~e-

, forth, will be studied in awe bymili.
tary' leaders and historian,: 'Praise)!'
too, should probably be given to
the Nichols-Goldwater military
reform legislation that permitted
these wise and skilled men to avoid
the inter-service rivalries and
related command-control
communication coordination
problems that were recently all too
apparent in Grenada,

As one of my younger staff
members reminded me, for gener·
ations of younger Americans,
Cheney, Powell, and Schwarzkopf
quite rightly serve as the nation's
first, remarkable post-Vietnam mili
tary heroes. America needs heroes
to restore our self-confidence and
spur us on to greater achievement
in a very wide range of domestic
and international areas.

Americans note, too, with great
satisfaction and, I hope, with re
newed confidence and resolve, this
new combat evidence of our tech
nological and manufacturing skills_
Who in the world could be unim·
pressed with the fearsomely superb
performance of so many of our
high-tech weapons systems? The
Tomahawk cruise missile, the
patriot anti-missile defense system, 
the M1Al Abrams tank, the F117
stealth fighter-bomber, the un·
gainly and relatively simple A- 10
Warthog close air support aircraft,
the largely unsung electronic war
fare and countermeasure systems,
to mention only a few of America's
new-to-combat military hard
ware-ali impressively exceeded
our expectations. They greatly
multiplied our force projection and

cation: Who can lind time to take
one? If I could I would like to
spend about a week in Nashville,

What do you remember most
about being 10-years-old: I think
that was the year I got a new
bicycle for by birthday but could
not ride it because I broke my col
lar bone two days before.

How would your friends de
scribe you to strangers: A fun
loving, caring person.

in 1991. Those are things we are
proud of because increased adver·
tislng feeds off subscription in
creases, thus fostering larger edi·
tions.

According to our subscription
information, January and February
1991 are the best two consecutive
months for subscriptions in the last
1 1/2 years. Compared to January
and February 1990, subscription
renewals and new subscriptions are
up 8.7 percent, or approximately
100 subscriptions. That's some
thing we'd like to see become a
trend.

I REMEMBER one of the things
"emphasized-at-last-year's'Nebraska
'Prl!SS Association convention was
write stories which grab the reader
and hold them throughout the ar-
ticle. ,

The reason for this was.simple.
'Anything that distracts a readers
attention from the newspaper is
considered competition," was a
comment made by Garrett Ray, a
former editor of the Littleton
(Colo.) Independent and a profes-

, sor at Colorado State University.
When I write "'1 article, for in

stance, I strive to take hold and
maintain the,readers' attention. If I
fail to do this, I believe I have
done a disservice to the article and
the persorl reading it. '
-I like to think that the, work we
do here makes a difference In
people's lives and I hope because
of that, we're fostering a,
relationship which we can continue
to devl!lop tog~ther,

Profile----

Mark 'n'
the spot
By Mark Crist

What Is the most unusual or
daring activity you would try .•. If
you had the courage or nerve:
Skydiving.

Briefly explain your Ideal va-

What would you like to ac
complish If you were governor of
Nebraska or president of the
United States: Equality for all
people and lasting peace on Earth.

What's your favorite hobby7
Why: Reading and playing with my
computer at home.

Personality
Nancy Braden

City Treasurer
Asst. City Clerk

Family: Husband, Gary; daugh
ter, Makayla, 4.

What aspects of your Job do
you enjoy the most: Working with
the city staff and knOWing that I
am doing the best job that I can.

What 'job or occupation are
you sure you would not IIke7
Why: Anything that would require
me to spend a lot of time outside
in the winter. (I'm not a cold
weather person.)

:' What recently made you,
""laugh out loud: My 4-year-old•. '

Stories that circulate around the
office.

There are occasions when peo
ple will ask me why the newspaper
has a limited number of pages, es
pecially in the Monday edition.

My response is often the same.
We try to follow ,a formula of ad
ratio to copy ratio and if we ex
ceed that percentage, we end up
losing money. Unfortunately, the
result is that the newspaper ends
up small.

Readers will sometimes add to
their initial questiQn two amended,
but related, .questions: Why does
The Wayne Herald have two issues
a, week7 Wouldn't it save money
only haVing one, large edition a

_ ,__week7_
~ Aclually, only having'one issue a

week wouldn't save money. We're
fortunate in Wayne to have a
competitive advertising market
distributing dollars among the
Morning Shopper, The Wayne
Herald and its tabloid publications,
and KTCH. Because there is 'a de
mand for advertising, then there's
a demand for the Monday news
paper, which is occasionally smaller
than we all like to see it.

~ewpoIRt~.....- ~~__~.",

"~xlng newspaper subscriptions
unfair to Industry,rpatrons

'In a year wbere we find ourselves celebrating tbe 200tb an
niversary of tbe BiII'of Rigbts, five Nebraska state senators bave
decided tbey want to tax newspapers. :' ' ' .", -

Tbe proposal, spearbeaded,bySen.~ncWill of,Oma~a,!s part
of Legislative Bill 773., Aside from belOg onerous, tbls bill
discriminates against print media., . '
, At a time many Nebraska newspapers find t~emselves battling

tbe blues of higber newsprint. prices, ,postage b!kes and w~at el~e _
,ails tbe e~o,nomy, we collectIVely ,str~ve to deliver a qu~llty .
product to our readers while swallowlOg tbe bu~den of Inflation.

, Promoting a newspaper in tbe age of the high tech weaponry used
_,_ ~',':_JlYcthe broadcast media without taxes is problematic e~ou,gh, let

, alone marr<etlng-one~Witlltaxera'9ainstan counterpart mdustry
: not suffering from undue levies. ,

So why do we need a tax on a product intended to have
'freedom of the press?" Perhaps, because som~ self-indulgent
pOliticians want to generate revenue for a state wjth a tax system
as, crippled as the Soviet economy. -

Because of this proposed newspaper tax, it grows apparent that
the Unicameral bas not learned its lesson from the unfair taxation
it incurred on natural gas pipelines, telephone companies and

, other utilities. Tbis unfair property tax, assessed two years ago,
was found unconstitutional by the Nebraska Supreme Court late
last month. That legislative fluke cost the state over $40 million
and we don't want to see that bl,under repeated.
, Similarly to tbe taxing foul two years ago, this proposed sales
levy is unfair to the newspaper industry betause it singles out
newspapers and it excludes broadcasting -::- a business, by its na-
ture, which averages higher annual reven~, ,

We ask that our readers contact our 10caicState Sens. Gerald
Conway and Elroy H"efner to voice their opposition to this mea
sure.

The last thing we want to do is charge our readers an extra
$1.25 for subscription renewals just as the last thing you want to
do is pay it.



BEDROOM SETS
3 PIECE .- AS.LOW AS

$459.95

EACH

(WH!"N PURCHA$I!D IN SETS)

QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS &
BOX SPRING

ONLY

$99.99

.,.5 PIECE DINE:T1E Si::TS

-'-ASLOWAS'·"$199.95

RECLINERSSTARTING AT ONLY

$129.95

(WHEN PURCHASED IN SETS)

REGULAR SIZE
MATTRESS &
BOX SPRING

ONLY

$79.99 EACH

SWIVEL ROCKERS.

$1.29.95.

(WHEN PURCHASED IN SETS)

TWIN 'SIZE
MATTRESS &
BOX SPRING

ONLY

$49'.99 EACH
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Criminal f1Ilngs
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, '

against Jerry K. Starks, (~ount I)·
operating a motor vehicle during':
suspension or revocation; (~oLint IIr.:·
no pwof of insurance; (count tn) ,
no valid registration. , ,

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, .'.
against Travis M. Bahnsen, qiminal .,
mischief. .

State of Nebraska, plaintiff.
against Mark L. Beeck, criminal
mischief. ' .

State of Nebraska,plaintif( .:,
against Sarah Maly, winful reckless.
driving.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Donald F. Deline; minor in
possession.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Hollie R. Shephard, minor in .'
possession. :-:'":':

Statepf Nebraska, plaintiff,
.against Michael D.. Ritterhsaus,
(count I) millor in possessioh;.,
(count II) procuring alcohol for mi·
nors,... ., ,"

Sta.teof Nebraska, plaintiff, .
against Jerry A. Heier, (count I) .:
theft by unlawful taking;. (count II) .
criminal trespass.

Marriage license
Damon F. Henschke,Wakj!field, .'

and' Tracy Ann Bru'mmer, Wake.;;
field: .

.Traffic fines
John G.Bla~k,ErnerSon, speed,.__

ing,S30; JeriniferL. lloyle,Oak••:
land, speeding,S30;. Creg Moeller, ,',.
Wisner, speeding, 115; Todd I::
Kamler, Grand Island,speedin-g,'
S15; Randall D. Neumann, Om-aha, "
speeding, S30; Lynette·~., Dacus,
Omaha, speeding, .S50; D.ale'L.
Fernall, Wayne, no yalid reglstr3'
tion; S25; Jason M.S'avin, Omaha,":
illegal U·turn, S1$;lleglneM.PruSa,'l
Stanton,speeding!~30;'LyleM... ,
Eaton, Serg~anr.Bluff, Il)Wa,,-
speeding, $30; Darlene .Martin;
Wakefield, speeding. $30; Shane'
K. Frahm, Winside, speeding, $5'1;.'
Michael G. Korth,Randolph; ill""...
speeding, S15; Robert E.Oberg,·:
South Sioux City, speeding, $15;;'
Russell P. Mann, Omaha, speeding, __
$30; Rachelle L.Bo%,Lindsay,:,
speeding, S15, improper:Jlassing/:: .
S25.

Teresa Simeon, Wayne. alloWing,
animal to run atlarge.'S5;~atrini'-'.

K. Poland,Sargel\t, speelling,S30;'
Ca rl L. Barrett, Norfolk, -speeding,.:',
S30;Randali K. Owens;' CarrOi1;··
speeding,. $50; Sam.lleL:R. Prue,.
Sioux Falls, S.D., speej:ling, S30<.
Darin R. Ahlers, Wisner, speeding;
S50; Carol J. '. Vogle, Lauteli:
speeding, $30; LesterD. Ketelsen,':
Bloomfield, speeding, S30; Kelly M.
Wright, Albion, speeding, $30;""
Shelly K. Veik, Wayne, speeding,~':. I
S30; Kenneth Buse, Wisner, child,.
restraint violation, $25; Hollie-A;
Biettle, Madison, speeding, $50;;
Lydell. L. Woodbury,. 'Erherso,,;'
speeding, S100; Gregory R. Kruger:'

. Hoskins, speeding, no; Lehman D.·
Vickers, Dangerf;i<ld; '·,·Toexas;"
speeding, S50;' Amy >R.' Baier,
Wayne, speeding, S30.

" , ~_ '" c. ','

-l-"'_~ "~~:r::~~'-~~~:;f:?1~~!~'tt~';~2~r.\~;~~~:::~~~:;~.:,C.~~~~_~_~:~:.:(~:

Waylie '~."':'.-.!~".'~"II,Iil!""''''.'''''''''''''",-"""--_- __", ,,,
couiji)r
couri.__·· ..--.........-.....
Real estate ,

March 13~DaroldJ.~and Ha
D. ConklintOl;Jl(rold-W,inCi '

f---------CharlesfConklin ...rid Barb~ra 'C;:,; .
tSchmuck.er, the/lo.rthwl\~tquarter)
f of the northeast quarter of15~~5·•.-.
i S and the north half0ft"enorth~
/ west. quarter of 15~25.5. 0;$. ex·
t en:lpt. ' .'
I Marclr-.15.....;Kenneth: Frevert--
'" ... and Laverne Heithold to Eugene

)\ ' ~~dt~:lo::~t~el~~!r,o~;:f~th~~-
- - Cr~Wf~rd ~illId-- BroWn~ AdditloiFtO.----

Wayne. D.S. S82.50.' ". ' , .
Marc.h 15-Willh,m I. GroSs to

Carhart Lumber CompanY,lots 17;'
18,19and 20, block 2, Marywood
Subdivision tQeWayne. D.S. $18•..



Division Mandi Hank and mother
Deb finished, first with a 1024.

fn the Junior Division Troy Bruns
and mother Josie finished first with
a 1008 and in the Senior Division
Jennifer Hank and grandmother
Betty finished first with a 1042.

One of the highlights for the
Wildcats was their explosiye base
running against Concordia with five
stolen bases in the first game and
10 s~olen bases in the second con
test.

Tournament Nicolle Mclagan and
mother Teri captured top honors
with a 1081. They received a tro
phy for their efforts, In the Bantam
Division of the doubles tourney Jon
Gathje and mother Sandra finished
first with a 1074 while in the Prep

MEMBERS OF THE COUGARS bowling team whIch cap
tiJred first place In the Saturday Bowling League Include
form left: Jon Gathle, Carla Kemp and Heidi Echtenkamp.

In the Senior Division for those
15 and over Jennifer Hank was
honored for her 518 series. Earning
honorable mention for im proving
at least 10 pins this year was Nick
Vanhorn who increased his average
by 12 pins, Dusty Soden who in
creased his average by 11 pins and
Tyler Endicott who improved 10
pins. '

The Special Coaches ,Award
went to Eric Mclagan for his out
standing achievements. Stacy Var
ley, Troy Bruns, Nick Vanhorn and
Heidi Echtenkamp were all recog.
nized for their perfect attendance.

In the recent Junior Doubles

Eric Mclagan was honored for
having the most improved average
of 19 pins while Heidi Echtenkamp
and Jon Gathje finished second in
this category with an increase of
15 pins in their respective aver
ages.

The Cougars with team mem
bers Heidi Echtenkamp, Jon Gathje
and Carla Kemp capture\! the
team title for the year. Jennifer
Hank finished the year with the
top average with a 136 and she
also had the high s~ries for the
year with a 518. Troy Bruns had
the boys high game of the year
with a 203.

In the Bantam Division Heidi
Echtenkamp was honored for her
118 game and 202 series for' two
games while Jon Cathje was ret-

<ogniied for l\is"125 game and 212
series for two game\': Eric Mctagan
was also feted for his 170 game
and 301 series for two games in
the Bantam Division.

In the Prep Division for 9-11
year-olds, Tyler Endicott was hon
ored for his 177 game and 459
series for three games while in the
Junior Division for 12-14 year-olds
Kari Schindler was honored for her
triplicate score of 127. Troy Bruns
was also recognized for his 203
game.

Awards Day for the Saturday
Bowling league which consists of
Bantams, Preps, Juniors and Seniors
divisions was held at Melbdee
lanes Saturday.

Saturday 60wling League
holds AwardsDClySaturday

The, Wayne State Wildcats soft7 encled due to the 10-run rule afterFr\!~hman pitcher Jennifer Mc-
ball team offi~ially open,ed up, its five innings. " Gowan got Jhe win after going the
1991 season', Monday afternoon lilLGeorge to,ol<-thelossJor .distanceand giving up three hits,
with a twinbill against; visiting Con- Concordia as she walked, five and one earned run two walks w,hile

. cordia College out of Seward, Ne.-stru-Ck out tWo while giving' up 11' striking out two. Ann Kuhlmann
braska. hits. WaYlle' State committed one took the loss for Concordia as 'she

Dan Polfard's Cats' proved to be error while; the visitors suffe'red gave up'seven hits and seven walks
too much for the visitors as they three. " ' and didn't strike out any. The Cats'
~wept the-doubleheader;-t-5·3,-H-- '~-"fIie-offen5ive--<:~talyst-ioL!he_s_uffe.£eJJ__o.Dl!l!rror in the game
1. in the opener freshman pitcher Wildcats was Jodie Gilfillan who while Concordia haalWo. -- ,- ,-
Alex Ross went the distance, giving ripped a pair of doubles while WSC didn't have any extra base
up just four hits and three walks Michelle Reinhardt and Jenny Reu- hits in the game but Marti Hunt
while striking out three. Ross only land had two hits apiece; Dee and Dee Henningsen each had 'two
had one earned run scored, on her. Henningsen, Carla Gilbertson, .Eva singles while Jill Gengler, Jeni Um-

The Wildcats scored once in the Coons, Denise Kommes and Marti b,ach and Megan Dolesh each had
,bottom of the first inning but gave, Hunt all had one hit. one hit.' .-
up two runs in the top of the sec- il) the nightcap Wayne 'State
ond. WSC then scored six In the jumped out 'to a 2-1 lead after the
bottom half of the same inning first iiming and never fooked back,
which put the game out of reach 'as "they added six in the second,
for Concordia. Just for measure the ope, in the third, and two in the
Cats' added eight runs in the bot- fift~ 'which ended the g'ame due to
tom of the fourth. The game the,10-run rufe.

The boys won 10 of the 14
events held. Brent Oetken won the
400 with a 56.6 clocking and he
also won the high jump with a 6-2
leap. Oetken was a three-time
winner on the day as he teamed
up with Mark Demke, Joe KUGera
and Anthony Brown to win the
1600 meter relay in 3:,54.1.

Speaking of three-time winners
Brown also accomplished the feat
with ,the relay just mentioned and
by winning the 100 meter dash in
11.5 and the 300 Intermediate
hurdles with a 45.0.

Kyle Torczon won the 110 me
ter high hurdles with a 19.1 effort
while T.C. Walker did likewise in
the 200 meter dash with a 25.8
effort. Matt Bartling won both the
shot and the discus with efforts of
40-1 1/4 and 130-4 1/2 respec-
tively. - --

The sprint relay team of Mike
Anderson, Mark Demke, T.C.
Walker and Brandon Benson also
took top honors with a 48.6 effort.

fore affect the rate food is di
gested.

'Most diets fail because they
don't take the exercise compo
nent into account," Olsen said.
'Our hope ,is to put the lab
experience into the prac.tical
application of the real world-like
a successful scientific weight-loss
program."

Kansas City, (transportation not in
c1uded).- The trip will feature a one
night stay at the Adam's Mark Ho·
tel, two tickets -10 a Kansas City
Royals baseball game and a brunch
the next day. Many other awards
will be available as well.

Anyone interested in partici
pating are urged to pick up an en
try form in local stores or you may
call 375-7483 to obtain one. Ron
Olsen of Wayne State College's
HPlS department will be the race
director. Ol$e~ has been dolng!,the

- 1Heart and Soul Classic' for' the
Heart Association for several years.
This year he is directing races in
two other communities in Ne~

braska as well as Wayne.

Allen weight lifters fore well
AllEN-Weight lifters from Allen placed fourth -among the 10

Class C teams which participated in a weight lifting contest recently.
Robert Nelson was a state champ in the 242 pound class while Mike
Johnson earned a third place award, in the heavyweight division.

Barry Anderson placed seventh in the 16S pound class and Craig
B'oyle fi~ished eighth in the ·16S pound category. Shane Fiscus
placed 12th in the 165 pound division and tarry Puckett finished

, 11th, in the 132 pound class. Clifford Greenle~f finished ninth in the
148 pound bracket. Allen's weight lifting instructor is Mike Bussel-
mann. '

The Trojan boys blasted their
competitors by scoring 86 points
compared to 40 for lyons-Decatur
and 18 for Scribner.Snyder.

For the girls Dorenna Murfin
earned top honors in the 3200
with a 15:09.3 while Angie Peter
son won the 800 with a 2:43 ef
fort. Krista Demke won the 400
with a 71.0 clocking and'Richelle
Woochman won the 1600 with a
5:57.0.

The girls 3200 meter relay team
was clocked at 11 :31.7 for top
honors with team members Angie
Peterson, Maria Eaton, Richelle
Woochman and Amy Plendl.

The Wakefield Trojans took part
in the first track meet of the sea
son Monday in lyons. Both the
boys and girls teams won the tri
angular with the girls scoring 56
points to top runner·up lyons·De
catur who finished with 47 and
Scribner-Snyder who finished with
32

50 percent.'
A weekly weigh-in and confi

dential one-on~one counseling are

also, part of the campaign for
healthier bodies.

When a person stops exercising
for the day, the resting

metabolism can stay elevated for
up to eight hours and will there-

Trojans compete_"

events will be divided into divisions
according to men' and women
along with age groups.

All age groups are to meet on
the East side of the Recreation
Center on the campus of Wayne
State College. An entry fee of $10
is required for those who enter be
fore March 31. An entry'fee of $12
is required for those who enter af
ter March 31.

However, the entry fee will be
waived for anyone who brings in

,$20 o~ more in pledges. 'The fee
will include a T-shirt, refreshments,
and prizes. The top prize will be
awarded to the individual who
brings in the most pledges over
$200 and will consist of a trip to

The Wayne County affiliate of
the American Heart Association
will be sponsoring 'A Heart and
Soul Run' on April 6. This is the first
time the 'Heart and Soul Classic'
has been held in Wayne. local
sponsors for the c;:lassk are Ben
thack Clinic and Heritage Homes.
lt is a running event that should
appeal to runners around the area.

This event is broad in nature and
will provide a run for people of all
ages. There is a mile "Fun Run" for
,al\ children up to age 1S. The
group will be divided into four age
divisions.

The race will start at 9 a,m. with
a 2 mile walk and a 5 mile walk/run
beginning at 9:30 a,m. These two

WSC offers weight. loss plan

CARLA GILBERTSON LOOKS to bunt during the first game of Wayne State's twlnblll
sweep of vIsItIng ConcordIa College Monday afternoon. Wayne State easily -won both
games to start the season off on the rIght foot.

Heart and Soul Run set

The following article was
printed in the Wayne Stater but
has been edited for the Wayne

.Herald.
The Health and Wellness center

on the campus of Wayne State
College has given itself a shot in
the arm with the introduction of a
computerized dietary analysIS and
weight loss program called, 'Dump
the Plump.'

Ron Olsen, director of the Hu
man Performance Lab, is in charge
of the new system which is avail
able to all faculty, staff members
and students at WSc.

The purpose of 'Dump the
Plump' is to allow people who
want to lose weight, or just want
to have a healthier lifestyle, to
have an individualized nutrition and
exercise program suited especially
for them.

'There could be additional
benefits campus-wide if it expands
into an Exercise Science and Well
ness Nutrition major," Olsen said.

, 'Dump the Plump,' could tie in di
rectly to an exciting new major
that even UNl doesn't have.'

Currently, the only Nebraska
college that offers a similar dietary
analysis program is Kearney State,
but it is limited to a liqUid diet sys
tem and works oaly with severely
obese people.

Olsen and his Exercise Science
arid Wellness majors are working

- together to develop th1s-'progr"m
which could prove to be useful for
students as far as job marketability.

The analysis involves the person
monitoring everything they con
sume, whether It be solid or liquid,

_snack or dinner for three days. The
computer takes this Information in
account to height, weight and
physical activity.

It then, kicks out the
percentage of carbohydrates, fats,
proteins and grams' of each
nutrient taken in and makes
compensations with the proper
amounts by, giving the
recommended daily allowances for

" that person. '
",,' 01\en maintains, that' the mini·,
':;;:mum' number'of:calOries that a
_,';,person should take in during any
:t:givf![! d.ay i.s 1200. The',restil'1g .
,':metabollsm IS '1400 to 2000 calo-'r "

., 'riennd,wnell tfif,i-minlmuni'isnot
;reachi!<!, muscle protein is lost. ,

c'We likelOsee60-p~re~ritC~"1r;
bOhydrafes,20;perce, _atS;:.and

, .,', 20 pel'l=en~ pi:otelns';' . .

,::';~te:tPq~i~~;SQ"'i!tl" at.,.-++~~~~~~,:",!:~~~~
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Matt Brogren
Wlns.lde-senlor

First 'Jeam SelectIon

Keith Wenstrand
Wakefleld-senlor

Second Team Selection
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Mark Brugger
Winside-senior

Second Team Selection

lody Martinson
Alien-senior

Second Team Selection

~.""""""
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Shane Dahl
Alien-senior

First Team Selection

Kyle Dahl
Wayne-Junior

Second team Selection

Andy Smith
Laurel-sophomore

Second Team Selection

Matt Krusemark
Wakefield-senior

Second Team Selection
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How Much Did the Farmer
Get for Domestically
Produced Foods?

A salute to the adaptability of our farming community
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Dee Henningsen and Michelle
Reinhardt had the other two hits.
Henningsen stole two bases on the
day and Gengler stole one.

Despite the fact the second
game did not count Pollard's squad
led Dordt 7-2 midway through the
sixth inning before the host team
fought back to tie. "We started
playing not to lose instead of just
playing," Poilard said.

sung heros who goes out every
night and 'gives 100 percent but
does not make the headlines. He
was one of the best free throw
shooters among big men in the
area. '

laurel sophomore Andy Smith
may provide coach Mark Hrabik
with the light at the end of the
tunnel next season if he continues
to improve like he did this season.
Smith never backed down from
the rugged play he experienced
from some of the opposition who
was much more__experi~l)~ed than
he was this season.

There you have it. The All-Area
first and second team for the
1990-91 hoop season,_]here are a
few people who deserve to be ,
mention despite not making the
fir~t_or second team. Wayne's- Bob
Barnes, Laurel's Justin Swanson and
Winside's Tad Behmer and Cory
Jensen make this year's honorable
melntion list.

The 1990-91 Area Coach of
the Year goes to Wakefield's Paul
Eaton for what he and his team
accomplished this season after
losing their starting five from the
year before state semi·finalist
team. This is Eaton's third
consecutive coach of the year
award.

The Area Player of the Year
Award will be split this year be
tween Wayne's Jeff Griesch and
Wakefield's Anthony Brown for the
way they ied their respective
teams this season.

Winside's Mark Brugger de
serves to be recognized for his
consistent play for coach Randy
Geier. Brugger is one of those un-

In the 2-1 loss both teams
scored all the runs they would get
in the first inning. Wildcat pitcher
Alex Ross was credited with the
pitching loss despite throwing a
respectable game.

"Alex pitche1J a wonderful game
for us," Pollard said. "We just didn't
give her a lot of help from the of
fensive end." The Cats' pounded
out five hits and committed one
error while Dordt got just three
hits but did not commit any errors.

Ross walked just one while strik
ing out three. She gave up just one
earned run. lill Gengler did her
best to provide the offensive
power WSC needed as she went 3
3 with a double and the Cats' only
rbi.

jody Martinson came on like
gang busters this year for Jeff
Schoning's Allen Eagles. Martinson
played varsity basketball for Allen
all four years and he compli
mented teammate Shane Dahl
very nicely.

Anthony Brown Marcus Tappe
Wakefield-Junior Wakefield-Junior

First Team Selection First Team Selection

Wildcat softball team
-loses-game ·atDordt

Dan -Pollard's Wayne State
Wildcat women's softball team
suffered its first set back of the
year Tuesday with a 2-1 loss to
Dordt College in Sioux Center,
Iowa.

The Wildcats were scheduled to
playa twinbill with Dordt but the
second game was called due to
darkness with both teams knotted
at eight, thus the game does not
count on the season record.

Regg Carnes
Wayne-sophomore
First Team Selection

Marcus Tappe was a great
compliment to Brown this year. He
proved to be the area's most im
proved player and was a vital force
in leading the Trojans to a 20·plus
win season. Tappe's ability to hit
the 3-pointer as well as find the
open man an)'Where on the court
made him a hard player to guard.

Allen's Shane Dahl closed out a
fine career. despite the Eagles
lack-luster records the past four
years. Dahl possessed a lot of
athletic ability and he used his
strengths of quickness and
shooting ,touch to attract double
teaming in many games.

Matt Brogren rounds out the
first team and the Winside senior
played his final season with a lot of
heart. Although the Wildcats did
not enjoy a super amount 'of suc
cess in the win column Brogren

him a prolific threat t6.opposition. showed he could play_~ith the
The goodnews for Blue Devil fans ," bes'J;-ofthem. I-!is.jumping ability in,.'"
is that he has two more years to' hittin'g 'thebo~rdsdrew impreSsive
play. 'review. from .opposing. coaches

Anthony Brown-quarterbacked and the way he hustled after every
a Wakefield Trojan team this year loose baU s\lowed a tremendous
that came within an overtime of desire to win.
qualifying for the state tourna- K)'le Dahl will be one of the
ment. Brown's exceptional quick- more prominent big men in the
ness enabled him to gain an ad- i\fea next season and will be one
vantage on his opponent's in'driv- of three starters who return to
ing to the hoop" However, what lead Wayne. Dahl hi's gOod agility
made Brown especially tough was for a center and has good hands
his ability to hit the 3-pointer or to to handle the passes of his team-
dish off to the open man after mates.
drTvingto-theMop.- - -Omnlf the-pL'-rest shooters in

the area this ye~[ was Matt Kruse
mark. The senior had a special
knack for drilling 'the long ball and
was a threat to hit from bonus
range even on fast breaks.

Keith Wenstrand was one of
the most consistent playerS on the
Trojans team this season. He could
always be counted on to hit the
boards hard and was an excellent
passer once he got the ball down
low.

13TH ANNUAL KTCH EASTER
EGG HUNT IS UNDERWAY!,

You can check the clues and prizes at
. the following sp~,~sor!l:

-TACO STOP -FIRST NATIONAL AGENCY
-STATE NATIONAL BANK -FARMER'S FEED

-FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK-GODFATIIER'S
-"SEA OF GREEN" -SURBER'S -PAC;N'SAVE -SAV-MOR

-DOESCHER'S -T & C -JOHNSONiSFROZEN FOODS
-FOUR INf!AND-FREDRICKSON OI:r:.CO. -VEL'S BAKERY
-COMPLETE COMPUTERS -WAYN~.SPOlP'INGGOQDS

-FIRST NATIONAL BANK -l\tUTRENA FEEDS'TO:R.E
-FINAL TOUCH -WAYNE AUTO pARIs -TRIO TRAVEL

.-TERRA. INTEIrn'ATIONAI,.
-CHARLIE'S REFRIGERATION cSt APPLIANCE.

-QUALm FOODS -KAUP'S 1V .
AlsoJ),<mY Clues on

_l"~'M
105FM

leff Grlesch
Wayne-senior

First Team Selection

Wayne wrestlers In Wisner
WAYNE-Several Wayne kids fared well at the little Kids Tourna

ment in Wisner Saturday. The divisions were P,fesc~,?.'?.!. thr.o~gh the
eighth grade. Those who earned first place medals on the day in
cluded Paul Dorcey, Tyler Endicott and Tanner Niemann.

Robbie Sturm, Mark Dorcey, Shane Baack, Brad Hansen, lynn
Junck and Nick Simmons received runner-up awards and Ben Meyer,
Travis Koester, Adam jorgensen, jody Campbell, Craig Fredrickson,
Matt Munzel, Eric Shapiro and Mike Darcey placed third.

jeremy Foote, Ion Plckinpaugh, losh Murtaugh and Cory
Erxleben all earned fourth place finishes.

Wayne wrestling tourney Saturday
WAYNE-The Wayne little Kids Wrestling Tournament will take

place Saturday at Wayne High School with a\:Vards going to all indi
viduals who place first through fourth.

There will be six divisions including Preschool-Kindergarten, 1st
2nd, 3rd-4th, 5th-6th, 7th-8th and 9th-12th. Eight man brackets
with double elimination back to third will be the set-up with high
school rules being enforced.

All divisions will have three periods which will consist of one
minute each. There will be sudden death overtimes with the first
person scoring winning. If neither wrestler scores within 90 seconds
of the overtime the rule book criteria will be used to determine the
winner.

Entry fee is $3 per wrestler and is non refundable. The deadline
to ente'r is Thursday. For more information call 375-5070.

Admission prices for spectators is $2 for adults, $1 for students
and a $5 family rate will also be offered.

West Point holds Junior Tourney
WAYNE-Sunday in West Point there was another wrestling tour

nament which included divisions Preschool through 12th grade.
Brent Gamble was the lone Wayne grappler who finished first while
Tanner Niemann, Mark Dorcey and Travis Koester all placed second.

Paul Dorcey, Adam jorgensen, Brad Hansen, B.j. Sievers and Mike
Darcey all placed third and Brian Gamble placed fourth.

Regg Carnes could quite possi
bly be the most talented player of
the all-area team although only a
sopho-more. Carnes' ability to go
one-an-one with anyone made

Kyle Dahl of Wayne heads the
second team this year along with
Matt Krusemark and Keith Wen
strand of Wakefield. Allen's jody
Martinson and Winside's Mark
Brugger are also on the second
team along with Laurel sophomore
Andy Smith.

jeff Griesch closed out his ca
reer as a Wayne Blue Devil in
Wayne's loss to Columbus
lakeview in districts. Griesch
enjoyed his fare share of success
while being a two-year starter for
Wayne. He provided leadership to
a young .squad and was often the
player the Devils looked too, down
the stretch.

By-Kevin Peterson
SPOrtsEditor---

The Wayne Herald released its .
AII,Area. lloys basketball team to
day with six selections named to
the first and the'second team. This
years group consists of seven se-

i,' niors, three juniors and two
~ sophomores. .
• ... Wayne senior jeff Griesch and

1-.

',,'•...,'.,. sophomore, Regg Carnes joinWakefield juniors Anthony Brown
and Marcus Tappe on the first
team while Allen's Sha,ne Dahl and
Winside's Matt Brogren round out
the first'Team- seJecfi'lns.--
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Eaton, Brown QlldCriesch' earn spec;olhon()r

Boys All-Area team released,
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Other' community volunteers
helping with the production in
clude Sandy Chase, Connie
Roberts, Karen Hill and Lori Jack
son.

Youngerman, Wayne; Jennifer
Hamer, Wayne; Mabel Billheimer,
Wayne; Irma Povancha, Allen;
Stella Prescott, Wayne; Eva
Carstensen, Laurel; Dawn Piperand
baby, Wayne; Weldon Mortensen,
Wakefield; Annis Luther, Wayne;
Allan, Koch, Winside.

'DIRTY WORK at the Cross
roads' is being directed. by Doris
Linafelter.

The play was first presented by

Centennial fund jalset
Week, NAYI, state delegate clarinet; stacy Carlson, clarinet; . h . I .
applications and the district ag, Dawn Diediker, clarinet; Renee Re' 'ea'"rsa' s ·COn "'. n •• a

Steve ,Sullivan received his.:, Plueger, bari sax; Sonya Plueger, ..' . '. . ... ',.., I--I--t;.-'-.--'-U~-'----'
greenhand degree. alto sax; and Christy' Philbreck, ,

Esi~n6~rt;fnewsreporter. ~~~iALCALENDAR for Allen 'melodr-ama
------Ibe..Ametican.l.eglon.-Auxlliary--- "Fhurs<Iay,-Mitr~rivers-Il~---'~~'-------- ._'--.; ._ ._

will sponsor an AmeriCanism' essay .cense. exams, pixon. County _ Rehearsals" ,continue for--the thl!" seniof dassat -Allen High
contest; The title-Will be 'Why I courthouse, Ponca; Gasser Post melodrama, 'Dirty Work at the School In 1967. Members of the
Love America.' The essay Is .to be' VFW and Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m., Mar: Crossroads/to be presented on -originaLcasLreturnillg to peIT"fl!'l
300 to. SOO words in.lel'lgth, must tinsburg Social. Hall;· alumno Saturday, March 30 at 7:30 p.m. in on March 30 are Dale Jackson as
be handwritten or typed and, it committee meeting, 7:30 p.m., the gymnasium at Allen High the villain Munro Murgatroyd, Pat
must bean original. essay. there Senior Center. ScOool. Thomas Humphrey as the heroine
will be three cla~ses__andone wi,,· Saturday, Mnrch 2~: Chatter.The melodrama is being staged Nellie Lovelace, and Caro/Carlson
ner will be selected .from each Sew Club, 2 p.m.; Anita Rastede, as. a fund raiser for the commu- as Mrs. Upson Asterbilt.
class. Each winner will be awarded wear something green.. - nity's .centennial.l:elebration, . -
a'centennial· i.shlrtand:will'be,eli.-' Monday, March2S': 'Centen'nial scheduled July' 4.7, 1991. . The co~munoty cast of 10 also
giblefor lhe department contest, meeting, 8 p.m., Senior Center. '. Admission to the melodrama is Incl~des !,m Hill, Wanda !'4ovak,
which will award a SSO U.S. SaVings . Wednesday, March 27: Blood S4 for adults and S2 for children JackIe Mitchell, .Duane Mitchell,
Bond to the winner in each class. pressure clinic, 9.11 a.m:; . ladies under age 12. Carol Chase, Vicki Bupp and Corey
The classes are Class Ie grades3,4 - card party, 1:30 p.m., Senool Cen- Sulhvan.
and 5; Class II • grades 6, 7 and 8; ter... .. Centennial key c.hains to be Assisting with music are Virginia
and Class III • grades 9, 10, 11 and Ard.th lInafelter and DorIS auctioned off follOWing the play Fraser Sandi Olesen Glenda Beck
12. Completed essays are· to be Linafelter were guests of Marilyn include the dates of 1885, 1899, and the newly form~ Sweet Ade-
given or mailed to Pat Philbreck by Roth at a luncheon and style show 19;13, 1936, 19S0, 19S4, 1960, lines.
April 8. For more information, con. in Sioux City on Saturday. 1976, 1983 and 1986.
tact Pat'philbreck, Auxiliary Ameri- Ken and. Doris Linafelter were

--ca"iisiWcnarrmaii~---"------------ guests in the Clayton Schroeder
FIRE CALL home in Lincoln on Wednesday.

The Allen volunteer firemen On Thursday, while Ken attended
were called to the mutual aid fire an insurance school, Doris and
at the Louis Abts farm home north [Yenise Schroeder visited in the
and east of Dixon. Several other home of Ruby Loftis at Syracuse. Hospl-tal Notes
departments In the area re- Mary Jean Jones held an open ' _
sponded to the mutual aid call. house at her House of Beauty
The fire. was reported to have business on Friday and Saturday, In Admissions: Jennifer Hamer,
caused considerable damage to honor of her 2S years in business at Wayne' Eva Carstensen, Laurel;
the Abts home. the bea~ty saIRn,_MalJ},_P-i!!HI.m,~Annls~Lutber,Way"ei Dawn Piper,
BANfteUl't1e-,,,· friend, and' relatives signed the Wayne; Erich Colbert, Wayne; Jodi

Winners of medals at the Lewis guest book. Mary Jean also hon- Loberg, Wayne.
and Clark Honor Band Clinic held ored employee luAnn Schroder Dismissals: Marguerite Lange,
on Saturday at Wayne State Col- who has been with her in the shop Belden' Matilda Brockmoller, Lau-
lege were Heather Hinrickson, for a year. reI; P;ula Paustian, Carroll; Ted

1'~~ .-'.,le..··"ew.I -----........-~__--.................
til..'.' i.....:,.... ..... ,.. ' , OQ,latlons were made to the

SpecialOlympics fund and the Vo·
CE<:IQN ",UXILIARY cational Technical scholarship fund.
:;,iT,he AmerICan legion ~Xillary' Invitations to. march'ln Allen's
Ijeld their monthly meetIng on centennial 'parade will be sent to
Marcil 11 '1" the $e"ior' Cltize"s Auxiliary units in Dixon county.
Center with 16 members present. Each Auxiliary member is asked

-RolI ..callwas anfflered 'l"itti each, ~omake a towel bib for reside"ts
__ ,JeJl(!1g_J!i~jrJirst remembran~eoL -at the Norfolk--Veterans Home.,

j tjle"Amerlcan legion... . These are to be made from a new
: 'Margaret .Isom, . membership bath size towel. Can De;,"ette,
chaIrman reported-receiVing dues -Donna Stalling or Jean Morgan for
from, al'l~iher member; bringing directions. They are to be brought
the total member to an all·time to the April 8 meeting.
high .of 87. Margaret was pre· In honor of the Allen Legion's
sented a certificate .and ,a pin from S9th birthday, the Auxiliary pre.

~ national and department for .her sented' a·shortprogram. Letters
work on membership in attaining writtenby.selVicemen when· they
the goal. were serving during a war were

Marlon Ellis, chaplain, is making read. These were from Dean
a sheet of prayers_for the Imye, -Good, WWI veteran, serving in
book for the department president Germany; Kenneth Swanson, Viet-
an.d . each member signed the nam veteran; Gary Brownell, servo
sheet. Ing in Saudi Arabia; Gary and Linda
. 'Correspondence included in· Karlberg, Gary is serving in the Per-
formation on the 200th celebra· sian Gulf; and Pat Stillman, husband
tiOh' this year of the Bill.of RI~hts .. A of Lori ~on Mi~d.en •. Th,e !!~OUp

-.,.-.- ·~display_andl'rogram--wlll-be4n-l:in.--,-€losed--Wltlr-tfle~tngtng- of 60d
. coin March 26-30 at the Pershing Bless'· America," accompanied by

Auditorium. Sandie Olesen. Hap,?y birt~day was
, Winners of the groceries raffled sung to the LegIonnaires and

off at the pancake breakfast on lunch, including birthday cake and
March 10 were the Marlyn Karl· ic~ c.'eam was. served by Pat
bergs Eleanor Ellis and Lillie Lip· Phllbnck and Pauhne Karlberg.
polt. ' . Next meet~ng will be April 8 at

,Due to action by Cllngress, the 8 p.m., note time change.
eligibility dates to belong to the FFA MEETS
American Legion and Auxiliary The Allen FFA chaptermet
have been extended to include March 11 in the ag room. Mem-
Aug. 24, 1982 through and in· bers gave reports on th~ s~eet.

eluding July 31,1984 and Dec. 20, heart dance, BOAC ~PP!,catlons,

1989 through and including Jan. Superior Chapter apphcatlo,ns, the
31, 1990. children's barnyard held dunng FFA
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Selection process outlined

Allen crowning centennial royalty
Dixon

County
COurt~__
COURT FINES:

John R. 8ernt, Spalding, SSI, no
valid registration; David L. Ander·
sen, Norfolk, S71, speeding; Martin
D. Benton, Sioux City, IA., S96, no
valid registration and no operator's
license; Cathrrlne K. Sheridan,
Wakefield, $51, speeding; Kim
berly D. Reinking, Kingsley, IA.,
$51, speeding; Lisa Marie Simon
son, Rolfe, lA., $71, speeding; John
J. Jones, Niobrara, SSI, speeding;
Charles W. Heald, Dakota City,
$36, speeding; Darlene L. Viken,
Wakefield, S46, no valid Registra
tion; Irwin F. Kurtz, Cedarburg, WI.,
$51, speeding.

Centennial Notes------,
Card, bingo fund raiser held

ALLEN - Cards and bingo were played last Saturday night in
Allen, with proceeds going to the centennial fund. Sponsoring the
event were the Rest Awhile Club, (:hatter Sew Club a"d Pleasure
and Profit 4-H Club,

Winning the door prize, a centennial pitcher~ was Teressa S'achau.
Card winners in pinochle were Merle Von Minden and Margaret
Isom, high, and Wendell Isom and Shirley Lanser, low. In SOO, high
prizes went to Wanda Novak and Irvin Rasmussen, and low to Duane
Koester and Carol Jackson. Receiving high prizes in pitch were Dave
Geiger and Elsie Rasmussen, and low went to Fay Bock and Evelyn
Trube.

Bingo winners included Tillie Rastede, Marv Rastede, Sharon
Puckett, Anthony Wilmes, Rob Bock, Allisa Koester, Phyllis Swanson,
Katie Koester, Carrie Geiger, April Sachau. Kelly Rastede, Allen
Trube, lisa McDonald, Brett Koester, Shanon Koester, Chris Wilmes,
Danny Puckett, Vicki Puckett, lindy Koester and Amanda Kumm,

Purchasing centennial key chains during the evening were Tim
Hill, Gaylen Jackson,· Duane Koester. Iva Geiger, Phyilis Swanson,
Wendell Isom, Bill Snyder, Vandall Rahn, Myrna Gotch and Rob
Bock.

'.

The Allen centennial royalty
committee has announced that a
senior citizen king and queen, a
teen queen and two teen
princesses wUl be chosen to reign
over the community's centennial
activities and to promote the cen
tenniai prior to the July 4-7 cele-
bration. .

Senior citizen king and queen
candidates must be residents of
Allen age 65 or older.

Boxes will be placed in the Cash
Store and Calf-A, allowing anyone
to nominate persons for the honor.
Nominations must be submitted
before May 1.

Nominees will be notified and
asked to attend the Centennial
Teen Queen Contest on June 1 at
8 p.m. in the Allen High School
gymnasium. Everyone atten'ding

;,'

the contest will be given a ballot
and asked to vote for a centennial
senior citizen king and queen.

The ballots will be tabulated
during the evening, followed with
the coronation of the king and
queen.

THE CENTENNIAL Teen Queen
Contest is open to ydung women
ages 13 through 19 who currently
attend Allen Public School or are
alumni of the school. Applications
are available at the Cash Store and
Calf-A.

The contestants will be required
to appear in centennial attire of
their choice, perform some form of
talent, and give a two to three
minute oral presentation on a
phase of Allen's history. Contes
tants may choose from several

topics and the presentation need
not be memorized.

A panel of judges will select the
teen queen and two teen
princesses based on the require
ments previously outlined, as well
as on overaJt..~ppearance, conduct
and personality.

Duties of the centennial teen
queen will include promoting the
Allen centennial by participating in
area parades and celebrations
prior to Allen's centennial and
throughout the summer.

The teen queen will also reign
over centennial events on July 4-7.

PERSONS wishing additional in
formation regarding the contests
are asked to contact committee
members Deenette Von Minden,
Donna Stalling and Norma Smith."
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Assisting Mrs. Higbee were Matt
Chapman and Rob Heier, mem
bers of FRIENDS (Facts Raising In
terest Ending Needless Drugs).

Youngsters were given a box of
informational material, including
stickers, posters, a bookmark, pen
cil, and information for parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Leitilllj and Jan
Halleen, all of Colorado Springs,
Colo., were guests in the home of
their pareRts, LeORai'd and Alice
Halleen from March 7 to 15. Dur
ing their stay they hosted a dinner
fO, -their' daughter'lari's;-birthday
on March 9, at the. Davis Steak
house. Marleii-eoiililkoetter also
hosted a birthday luncheon on
March 13, for Jan. .

Brandon Hall was an overnight
guest in the home of Brent TIetz
Saturday night 'for Brent' s 10
birthday. Guests in the home of
Mark Tietz Sunday for Brent's
birthday were Norma Tietz of
Wayne, Dorothylsom- and lenni
Isom and DiAnn Shultheis, -Christo
pher and Elizabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Warburton
(the former Marilyn Hall) of Sioux
City were honored fllr their 25th
anniversary on Sunday. The event
was hosted by their children, Robin
Nelson and Ranae and Ryan War
burton. Attending the event from
the Carroll area were Mrs. Warbur
ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Hall, the Bob Hall family, Kenneth
Halls, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Owens.

Also Included in the box was a
commitment and promise to the
president and governor to stay
drug free. The cards will be signed,
collected and mailed to President
Bush and Governor Nelson.

Other Kiwanis Club members
assisting with the project were
Mike Monaghan, Ken Berglund
and lim Markham.

._----'------,--~

A project sponsored by the
Wayne Kiwanis Club was intro
duced to youngsters of Carroll El
ementary School on March 14.

The project, entitled 'Know to
Say No,' is funded with money
raised by the Kiwanis Club during
last year's circus.

Kiwanis President Mark Ahmann
introduced the children to mem
bers LeRoy Janssen and Teri Hig
bee.

Sheriff Janssen told the group
about their right to say no to
drugs, and Mrs. Higbee led the
youngsters in an informational
game about drugs and substance
abuse. Each child was presented a
prize.

Photography. lonl netl:

TERI HICBEE, A MEMBER of the Wayne Kiwanis Club, con
ducts an Informatl9nal g ..me about drugs and substance
abuse for youngsters of Carroll Elementary School. As
sisting Mrs. Higbee are Rob Heier and Matt Chapman,
members of FRIENDS (Facts Raising Interest Ending Need
less Drugs).

'Know to Say No' project
introduced to children at
Carroll Elementary School

Alice Wagner served .
lhe group' will meet again

Monday, March 2S, with a potluck
lunch.
EOT CLUB

EOT met Friday, March 1S, at
.Geno's Steakhouse. in Wayne with
11 couples present and guests,
Mrs. Mary Hansen' and Rollie Long.

Cards were played for enter
°tainment with prizes going to Ema
. Sahs, Mrs. Kelly Hansen, Mrs. Ron
Magnuson, Rollie longe, Dan
Hansen and Mel Mag~son.

The next meeting will be Thurs
day, April 4, at the Ema Sahs home
in Wayne.

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Saturday, March 23: Library

open, 1-3 p.m.; Easter egg hunt for
children, 'grades i -4, sponsored by
Carroll Community Club.

Tuesday, March 26: American
legion birthday party, 7:30 p.m.;
St. Paul's Sunday school teachers
meeting; Way Out Here, Mrs. Mel
Magnuson.

Wednesday, March 27:
Kindergarten roundup, 1 p.m.

and expressed appreciation for a
banner which had also been made
by Concordia Sunday school to be
given to the mission church.

MARBURGERS currently serve
as the executive couple for the
Sioux land Community of United
lv1arriage Encounter.

The next marriage encounter
weekend will be held in Sioux City
on Sept. 13·15, 1991. The regis
tration cost for a weekend is $20.

Persons wishing additional in
formation about marriage en
counter are asked to contact Du
ane and Bonnie Marburger, Box
86. Concord, Neb., 68728, or
telephone (402) S84·2467.

evening guests were Brittany Burns,
Kate Harder, Kelli Huetig, Mellanl

"'heilnpson, -Michaela Nisbit and
Ashley Bloom.

Patti Plumb and Kari of New
Hampton, Iowa spent Friday and
Saturday with her parents, the Vir
gil Pearsons. The Chuck Sohler
family visited them in the Pearson
home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hanson of
Concord and Paulette Hanson of
Tecumseh spent March 8-11 visit
ing the Allan Hanson family and
Warren Hanson at Alliance. They all
spent Saturday and Sunday in
Rapid City and Deadwood, S.D.
where they were joined by Mr. and
Mrs. Darrel Hanson of Rapid City,
Mr. and Mrs. loe Hanson of Pierre,
S.D. and Mr. and Mrs. Monte Han
son of Gillette, Wyo.

Mr. and Mrs. Brent Johnson and
sons attended the Central States
Health and Life Companies leading
producers round table at Orlando,
Fla. March 12-17. The Doug Krie
family of Laurel joined them in Or
lando, where they visited together
Sea World and Disney World in
cluding the Magic Kingdom, Epcot
Center, MGM Studios. The Kries
also spent. one day at Kennedy
Space Center. They all returned to
Omaha Sunday noon where they
visited with the Don Noeckers, re
turning home Sunday afternoon.

arroews-
JoniTieb '----------.;.----~--.....---
S8H8OS
lWMl AND LADIES AID

,------c;'--7--1-~~tberan ladies Aid and IWML
met March 13 with six members
present, and one guest, Mrs. Phyllis

_ frahm. Devotional.and-hostesswas
Ivy Junck. The group discussed .the
bake sale that was held in conj~nc
tion with the Carroll' Business Club
pancake and omelet feed;

Ann Hofeldt was the visiting lady
for March and she visited with Elna
Peterson at the iNayne Care Cen
ter and Vernie Schnoor at his
home. A thank you was received
from the Bethedsa. The spring
workshop will· be held April 16 at
St. Johns in Newcastle. St. Pauls of
Winside extended an invitation to
the group for their meeting which
will be held April 3 at 1:30.

Nancy Junck will be the hostess
for the April meeting Wednesday,
April 10.

SENIOR CITIZENS
• Senior Citizens met Monday, at

the fire hall. with 17 attending in-'
c1uding guests, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Wax of Shenandoah, Iowa, and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Stevens of Ca.ira,
Nebraska.

Winners at cards were Clara
Rethwisch, Pauline Frink and Dora
Stolu

Sunday guests in the home of
Hazel, Minnie and Opal Carlson in
honor of Minnie's birthday were
the Vern Carlsons, Randall Carlson
and the leroy Kochs. Evening
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Anderson of Wayne.

Saturday evening guests in the
Bud Hanson home to celebrate
the birthday of the hostess were
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Backstrom
of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Han
son and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hanson.

Verneal Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Iner Peterson and Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Peterson were guests of
Ethel Peterson on Thursday
evening in honor of her birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. les Bohlken enter
tained at a slumber party honoring
Katie's eighth birthday. Friday

THE MARBURGERS carried with
them a prayer chain for peace in
the middle east which was
presented to Dr. Bauman to share
with Praise Lutheran Church
together with a video made by
Sunday school children of Concor
dia Lutheran Church in Concord.

day evening. It was held at the
West Monona High School at
Awana; Ibwa a""d-was sponsored by
the Awaha Kiwanis Club.

A family dinner'was held at the
Country Cafe in Laurel on Sunday
honoring Virgil Pearson's birthday.
Attending were the Virgil Pearsons,
Patti Plumb and Kari of New
Hampton, Iowa, the Chuck Sohler
family of Laurel and Donnie Pear
son of Sioux City. Following dinner,
Patti left for Iowa and the rest of
the group went to the Pearson
home where the Dale Pearsons
and the Harvey Taylors joined
them for the afternoon.

Dr. Bauman, in turn, made a
video of their church in Shatin
which he sent back with the Mar·
burgers to share with the Concor
dia Sunday school and other
churches in Nebraska.

On the video, Pastor Bauman
stated thanksgiving that prayers for
peace in the Persian Gulf were
being answered. He also displayed

WELFARE CLUB
The Concord Women's Welfare

Club met Thursday afternoon at
the Senior Center in Concord to
honor the club members' March
birthdays. Honored were Bonnie
Marburger, Ethel Peterson and
Evelina Johnson. Birthday cakes
were brought by their silent sisters,
Adel Bohlken, Evelina Johnson and
Ethel Peterson.

The afternoon was spent visiting
and lunch with birthday cakes was
served to 14 guests.

The Wallace Magnusons, the
Evert Johnsons, the Jim Nelsons
and the Marlen Johnsons attended
the Country Time Jamboree Sun-

26 and were met by the Rev. Dr.
Phil Bauman who showed them
through one of the Vietnamese
Refugee camps operated by the
Hong Kong Christian Aid to
Refugees.

While in Hong Kong, they vis
ited the lutheran Theological
Seminary where they attended a
worship service and shared in a
class on Lutheranism in North
America.

They also met Ben and Barb
Newcomb of Sioux Falls, S. D., who
served as co-leaders for the Hong
Kong Marriage Encounter weekend
on March 1-3 on lantau Island.

Mrs. Marburger's birthday was
celebrated on March 4.

PLEASENT DELL CLUB
The Pleasent Dell Club met

ThUr'Sday 'afternoon- with, Donna
Roeber as hostess. She served a
dessert lunch. The meeting
opened with the club song by the
group.. Roll call was answered by
nine members with paying 1S
cents if you're wearing black shoes
or 25 cents if you're wearing brown
shoes. Each member made and
wore an Easter bonnet.

For entertainment, Donna
demonstrated mop dolls and each
one made one. Bernice Rewinkle
read Easter and St. Patrick poems.

Minnie Carlson will be the April
11 hostess. -

HIE COUPLE presented a mar
riage encounter weekend on Feb.
22-24 at the Okuma Recreation
Facility on the island of Okinawa.

They flew to Hong Kong on Feb.

'The Rev. Duane and Bonnie
Marburger of Concord retu rned
March 6 following a two-week trip
to Okinawa and Hong Kong to as
sist in presenting marriage en
counter weekends overseas.

The Marburgers have been a
clergy team couple for United
Marriage Encounter since June
1987 and have previously led
weekends in Sioux City and at
other locations throughout the
United States.

Celebrity readers' Pholog,ephro)on'T'...

M~MBERSOF THE Wayne State Wildcat football team recently participated In the Celeb
ritY Reader program at Carroll Elementary School. Pictured with the students are, from
left, Bob Sturma, Cayle Lawton and Jerry Kleldosty. Also taking part In the program
were membefs of the Wayne .State volleyball and baseball teams.

Conducting marriage encounters

Marburgers back from Okinawa, Hong Kong

Concord News
Mi-•• Art John.on .--------------------------------......-
584-:1495

3 (:'$ C-LUB
The 3 C's Home Extension Club

met March 11 with Carolyn Hanson
as hos,tess. She served a dessert
lunch.

The meeting opened by group
reading of the extension creed.
Reports were read. The poster
contest was discussed. The club will
help pay for prizes and also help
with the judging on the laurel
Concord posters.

The 'Spring Into Safety' "event
will be held April 1S at the North
east Station, Concord, with a cul
tural arts contest, display of poster
contest and a guest speaker on
safety and new laws.

Also discussed was a nursing
home project for May.

Nine members answered roll call
with an Easter decoration idea. Ina
Rieth received the hostess gift.

Alice Erwin will be the April 8
hostess with the lesson on hand
work.
GOLDEN RULE CLUB

The Golden Rule Club met
Thursday afternoon with Helen
Pearson as hostess. Roll call was
answered with "have you ever
owned a green dress?"

Alyce Erwin was a guest. The
afternoon entertainment was
making .favors for a nursing home.

April 11 hostess is Vernice Nel
son.

Northeast College begins'
summer class registration

Helping Hands 4-H ._
WINSIDE - The 'Helping Hands 4-H Club report which appeared

in the March 18 edition of The Wayne Herald incorrectly listed Jen-
"iferMilIe<-as a ne'" club memllbeerr.· " ~c_ ---"-"-'-=-l--'--"-=

Jennifer Noah became a' new member of the club when it met
March 10. .....

8 a.m. The Winside Girl Scouts will
be donating decorated Easter
eggs, which will also be for sale.

This years Wayne County Old
Settlers Celebration will be held
Saturday, June 22 and Sunday, June
23 in Winside. Anyone wanting
more information on the celebra
tion or wanting to help with it can
contact chairman lynn or Gloria
lessman at 286-4260.

G11\l SCOUTS
Fourteen Winside Troop 179 girl

scouts met March 13 after school
in the firehall with leade" Pat
Miller and Melanie Mann. Cookie
money was collected by chairper
son Dianne Jaeger.

Election of officers was held.
Elected were Connie Van Houten,
president; Jessica lee, Vice presi
dent; Lindsay Faussone, Secretary;
Mikaela Bleich, treasurer; Tiffany
Ahrenholtz, Sergeant of Arms and
Jenny Wade, News Reporter.

The girls. made a Japanese
folding paper and played Chinese
jump rope as part of a badge les
son.

The next meeting will be
Wednesday, March 27 after school
and Dannika Jaeger will bring
treats. All girls should. bring an old
shirt or'clothes'for 'fgQ 'dying

BOY SCOUTS. '" '
.. five members' cif the WinSide

Wild Cat Patrol Boy Scouts met
Friday at the firehall with leader
Kurt Schranf and Tim Aulner.

They reviewed first aid for their
first aid merit badge. The group is
planning on going to the spring
camperee at Camp luther April
26-28 and discussed the event.

The next meeting will be Friday,
March 22 in the firehall at 7 p.m.

NEIGHBORING CIRCLE
june Carstens hosted the

Thursday Neighboring Circle Club
at the Winside Stop Inn. Roll call
was a 'tell and show'. The song the
"Wearin$J of the Greens" w"s sung.

PitcH was playep with prizes
going to Evelyn langenberg, Helen
Muehlmeier, Lila Hansen and Eve
lyn Jaeger.

The next meeting will be Thurs
day, April 11 at lorraine Denklaus.

Winside Scholarship Foundation
Tuesday, March 26 in the Stop Inn
at 7:30 p.m. All members of the
Foundation should try to attend.

The Foundation will be awarding
its first scholarship to a 1991 Win
side graduate.

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Thursday, March 21: Cotorie

Club, Gladys Gaebler, hostess;
Center Circle Club, Stop Inn, Elsie
lanke hostess; junior wrestling
practice, high school, 6:30-8 p.m.

Friday, March 22: G.T. Pinochle
Club, Marian Iversen; Boy Scouts,
ftrehall, 7 p.m.; open AA meeting,
legion hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, March 23: Public li
brary 9-12 ard 1-3 p.m.; junior
wrestling tournaments, Stanton and
Wayne; YMCA swimming 6-9:4S
p.m.

Monday, March. 2S: Senior
Citizens, noon potluck, 'legion hall;
Public Library 1:30-6,30 p.m.

Tuesday, March '20,Wii6elo's,
firehall, 3:45 p.m.; junior wrestling
practice, 6:30-8 p.m.; Tuesday
Night Bridge, Art Rabe; Scholarship
Foundation, Stop Inn, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 27: Public
libi'iiJYT:30:O:3lJj'>.m.;Gi,rSCoufS';"
fire hall, 3:4S p.m.; TOPS, Marian
Iversen,7 p.m. '

'.

AREA - Registration for classes
at Northeast Community college.
has begun. Summer classes are
ideal for current Northeast stu·
dents, as well as students enrolled
in other institutions but spending
their summer in the Norfolk area.

The latter group may want to
pick up a class at Northeast over
the summer and transfer it to their
regular college. A schedule of
classes to be offered may be ob
tained by calling the student ser'
vices office at 644-0410.

Summer Session I begins Tues
day, May 28 and ends Friday, June
213. Over 65 courses will be offered
during summer .session I.
Scheduled courses include
agriculture, art, biolqgy,
broadcasting, bU~iness, chemistry, .
data processin.g, eCQnomics,

education, electronics, English,
geography, h.;'story, home
economics, math, music, political
science, psychology, secretarial
science and speech.

Summer Session II begins Mon
day, july 8 and ends Thursday, Aug.
8. Summer Session II classes in
clude business, data processing,
English, history, math, psychology
and speech. Career planning
classes and instructional develop
ment lab classes are also
scheduled throughout the
summer.

The college will add any course
for which there is enough student
interest. Requests for additional
classes should be directed to Gary
Miller, associate dean of instruction
~ the college.



zB

The Winside Student Council
has sponsored the Siouxland
Bloodmobile for several years now.
I consider that a real community
project, but never had the right
day off to contribute.

This year, I made it! I was
amazed at all the questions that
are routine with the advent of
AIDS. Some are very personal for
obvious reasons.

They made me chuckle, but
made me sad, too. Especially when
I read of victims who received it
from a transfusion.

As one author pointed out, a
blood transfusion was the first form
of organ donation. It has saved
many, many lives and now it has
taken some, too.

Anyway, the per-SQ.nnel were
relaxed and friendly, wearing sweat
shirts that sai~~,:Are you my type?"
and totally' distracted me when

·they placed -a needle that looked
like a very large nail in my vein.

I won't wait so long to do it
again.

The light had been burned out
for three months. I did not replace
it because it would have been
easier to see how dirty it wa~. '

I bravely opened the contain
ers. Actually,. they weren't too bad.
A few veggies, some gravy and an
onion dip that was now a strange
color. Then there were the
ketchup globs on the bottom
shelf.

The Big Farmer figures it is wet
and snowing and cold because
folks are having little calves. Aunt
Ella in Kearney sent an alp news
paper clipping that was from an
essay on a cow, written by a
Brazilian third grader:

~The cow is a domestic mam
mal. It has six sides: top, bottom,
right, left, front and back.'

body knows how the cow does it. ' .
"The cow also makes a calf ev

ery year. Nobody knows how she
makes it.'

"The cow smells good. You can
smell it from far off. That makes
the smell of the country.'

'The cow eats potatoes and
grass and the calf eats macaroni..

I 'When the food is good, the milk is
There were several things can· good, but when the food is bad,

celled on Wednesday, but we the cow's milk is bad. When it
definitely were not snowed in. So I thunders, it's sour. That's all I know
binl1e-oullenlrid-clearielfthe re- about the'cow"-
fri erator; having finished the book _
on Tuesday evening. . I did a brave thing yesterday. I

I don't know why cleaning the gave blood. When f was in school, I
fridge is such a loathsome job. Be- sold my blood and I've been an ir-
fore I got a frost.free, I had to dO regular donor to the Red Cross
it every so often, just to be able to since.
close the door. Now, it is so easy to
put off.

The Farmer's Wile
BJ' p~~. M~lIII'''eau'J'

'In front is the head. It has
horns where there is'" room for the
mouth. The cow is covered with
cowhide. Underneath, it has a box
of milk. It's made for pulling. No-

On Tuesday, I listened to the
forecast and figured I was finally
going to be snowed in. I didn't
work on Wednesday and I had a
good spy ~!ory to read. I bought,

... extra . milk. _There was plenty of
firewood in the garage, even
though it smelled of cats. I was
readyl

Dynamic speaker
AT THE WAYNE COUNTY Farm Bureau 30th anniversary
banquet Sunday, nationally known speaker Ken Cheat
ham, executive director of the .Amerlcan Veal Associa
tion, addressed the audience about choices In life.

Bathke to speak at Concord Free Church
CONCORD - Dr. Warren E. Bathke, president of Grace College of

the Bible in Omaha, will conduct a series of special meetings at the
Evangelical Free Church in Concord on Wednesday through Sunday,
March 27-3l.

The meetings will begin each'evening at 7:30 p.m.

eBUR·CHES

Obituaries: _
Florence Derek

Services will be held for Florence Derek, 82, of Green Leaf, Idaho, will
be held Thursday, March 21, 1991 at 2:30 p.m. at the Piper Funeral
Home in Lyons. Her brother, the Rev. Ray Fitch of Leavenworth, Kan. will
officiate. Visitation is until service time at the funeral Home.

Florence Derek, the daughter of Clarence and Mary Belle Neel Fitch,
was born May 7, 1908 in Thurston County.

Burial will be in the Lyons Cemetery.,

Methodist choir performing
'Alleluia Praise Gathering'

The ch~ncel choir of the First Kathy Mitchell and Use IMeseman.
United- MeU>odist Church .in As partof--thepresentation,
WaYne· will present 'The Alle.luia . witnesses expressing their faith will
Praise Gatlierlng,' dlrectel:l by be Will Oa';5 andjoyc-e-NlemanR-.---+-----;--c~~
Connie Webber, on Palm Sunday, The choir first performed 'T.he

--March24 during the 9:30 a.m. "AlleMaPraise- -Gathering' by
worship service. Gaither and Huff in 1976. It was so

well received that the choir has
performed it over and over by
popular- demand,

The public is invited to attend
the Palm Sunday performance.

4' The hour·long cantata will be
- nilrrated by-Dorina -Hansen and in·

c1ude soloists Keith Jarvi, Coleen
Jeffries, Kaki Ley, Gerelda Lipp,

Church Services---------------------------------

TRINITY LUTHERAN ,
(Peter and Marsha lark.Swaln,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 :OS a.m.
Tuesday: Bible study, 2 and· 7:3.0
p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Friday: Fifth quarter, 10 p;m.
Sunday: Worship at Wakefield
Health Care Center, 8:15a.m.;
church school/adult forum, 9; wor
ship, 10:30. Monday: Cottage
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday: .
Men's breakfast at Covenant
Church, 6:30 a.m.; staff meeting,
9; text study, 10:30. Wednesday:
Senior choir, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and adult Bible
study, 9:1 S a.m.; worship, 10:30;
pre-marital class, 1 p.m. Monday:
Pastor's office hours, 9 to 11 :30
a.m.; women's Bible study, 9:30;
LWML Priscilla Circle, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m. Wednesday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.; mid
week, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Winside__......-

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Saturday: Spring workd.ay at
Camp Luther. Sunday: Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:15 a.m.;
worship, 10:30. Tuesday: Bible
study, Ida Witt, 2 p.m.; The Divine
Drama, 4.

Palm Sunday cantata at Wakefield,
3 p.m.; Palm Sunday cantata at
Thurston, 7:30. Monday: Bible
study at Wakefield Health Care
Center, 2:30 p.m. Tuesday: Men's
prayer breakfast at Covenant
Church, 6:30 a.m.

Come Grow lVith Us in. GRACE

q Easter is the tradional time when

"IfRn we celebrate Jesus' triumph over'
.:- V death. and praise Godfor the new

'

life He has given us. And ifyou

il have not accepted God's gift of

I '"n - new, and eternal. life. let this
, L • be the day when you come to lifet

~
GRAGE LUTHERAN CHURCH

!'.':!'f'__ 904~Street Wayne, NE 68787 Ph. 37lS-19Ol5

a::::a:'" , FAMILY WOR~HIP TIMES:
~SUNE)AV:9 am Bibla Classes - 10 am Sel'vice
• MONDAY: S:45 PM,Service
, MAUNDAYTHIJR-SH'c3Q-PM-·GOOD,FRIPAV: 7:30 PM
• EAST~RS~NDAY:6:3b A,M &10.AMService

UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:45.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday: Senior choir, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: Sunday school for
everyone, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:45; diaconate visitation, 7 p.m.
Tuesday: Men's lenten breakfast,
6:30 a.m.; prayer fellowship, 9.
Wednesday: Rebecca Circle, 2
p.m.; $Oak-shak, 6; family night, 7.

Wakefield__

PRESBYTERIAN
Oesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Chur~h school and
adult study, 9:4S a.m.; worship, 11;

Leslie, _

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

-Thursda-y, Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30. Monday: Visit to
Wayne Care Centre, 2:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN
(Tim GIlliland, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30; worship,
10:30; super church and ju
nior/senior high youth, 6 p.m.
Tuesday: Ladies Bible study, 9:30
a.m. Wednesday: Bible study, 7
p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship with confirmation,
10:30.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Michael Grewe, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 7 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 a.m.

LAUREL EVANGELICAL
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; evening ser
vice, 7 p.m.

Laurel ___

WORD .OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible .study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday:. Teen
group (371.6S83), 7 p.m.; prayer.
service, 7.

ZION I,UTHERAN

(Gerald Schwanke, pastor)
Friday: Confirmand questioning,

7:30 p.m. Sunday: Sunday-school.
9:1 S a.m.; Palm, Sunday worship
with confirmation,. 10.:30.

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

Brian J, McBride

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
Oames Nelson, pastor)

Thursday: LWMS, school library,
1:45 p.m.; confirmation class, 4:15;
NELHS choir concert ~t Stanton, 7.
Saturday: Good Friday concert re
hearsal, 9:30 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 9 a.m.; Palm Sunday wor·
ship, 10. Coffee hour preceding
and follOWing service. Tuesday:
Hadar/Hoskins roller skating party,
7 p.m. Wednesday: Confirmation
class, 4:1 S p.m.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Richard Brown, Interim)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; Palm Sunday worship with
confirmation, 10:30.

Hoskins, _

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: Quiz team practice
(Acts: 12), Curtis Crandall home,
3:4S p.m.; Middle Adult "Spring
Fiing" Sunday school party, .Jim
Kvols home, 7:30. Friday.Sunday:
FCSM Midwest District Conference,
Wichita, Kan. Saturday: Deacon
board meeting, 7:30 p.m. !>unday:
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:30; brown bag lunch and prayer
for Bathke meetings, noon; Com
munity Easter cantata, Laurel-Con
cord High School gymnasium, 2:30
p.m.; choir practice, 6:45; evening
service, 7:30. Monday: Tri-County
Right to Life, Concord Free
Church, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday:
Gideon meeting at church, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday: Lenten break
fast at Laurel (served by Free
Church), 7:30 a.m.; special meet
ings with Dr. Bathke, 7:30 p.m.

ST~ .PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard C.rner, pastor)

Frlday:.LWMLat diUrch, 2 p.m.
_Sunday: Worship••B:30_a.m.;Sun._
day 5,11001.9.30 Wednesday:
Confirmation class, 4:30 p.m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: WELCA meeting, 2
p.m.; lutheran Men in Mission
meet at church, 8. Sunday: Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:30 a.m.;
Palm/Passion worship, 10:4S;
Easter cantata, Laurel·Concord
High SchoolgymnjlSium, 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Youth Lenten break
fast,' United Lutheran Church,

.Laurel, 7,30 a.m.; Holy Wednesday
communion service, First Lutheran,
Allen, 7:30 p.m.

SPRINGBANK FRIENDS
(Roger Green, pastor)

Sunday: 5unday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; praise fellow
ship, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Spiritual
life committee, 7 p.m.; monthly
meeting, 7:30.

UNITED METHODIST
(Keith Johns!,n, pastor)

Sunday: Sund.y school, 9:45
a.m.; worship,11.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship
service and Sunday school at the
Congregational Church, 10 a.m.

Allen. _

Concord. _

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Thursday: UMW in the home of
Carol Jackson, 1:30 p.m. Sunday:
Palm Sunday worship and confir
mation of the youth membership
class, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10.

Carroll, _
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.; worship, 11 :30. Tuesday:
Sunday school teachers meeting.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: Dorcas Sewing Circle,
10 a.m. Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10; Easter cantata,
laurel·Concord High School gym·
nasium, 2:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Worship with communion at First
lutheran, 7:30 p.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes·
day: Adult and children's Bible.
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor
mation phone 375-3430.

Scouts, 7 p.m.; Evening Circle at
Carolyn Vakoc's, 7:30. T4esday:

, Tops, 6:30 p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jack Williams, pastor)

Thursday: Naomi Circle, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school/adult fo
rum, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30;
Luther League, 2:30 p.m.; c~rnival

for students in grades three
through six, 3 to 5. Monday: Boy

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Congregational' book
study, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Bible ed·
ucational talk, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues·
day: Theocratic school, 7:30 p.m.;
service meeting, 8:20. For more in
formation cail 375·2396.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each
month at 7:30 a.m.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St. .
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice,
7 p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus \ transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
,(Frankl!n E. Rothfuss, pastor)
(Chuck Harris, Intern)

Thursday: Mom's Group, 9:30
a.m.; lay intern committee, 7:30
p.m. Friday: Young Adult Fellow
ship, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Early wor·
ship, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday
school/adult forum, 9:45; late war·
ship, 11. Monday: Brownies 190,
';:30 p.m.; Brownies 304, 7. Tues·
d 'Y: Bible study, 6:45 a.m.; lay in"
tern committee, 1 :30 p.m.
Wednesday: Sewing, 1 :30 p.m.;
Young Women's Group, 7:30.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with confirma
tion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, all
ages, 10:05.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Keith W. Johnson, pastor)

Thursday: Brown bag Bible
study, noon. Sunday: Worship
(chancel choir presenting the
'Praise Gathering' cantata), 9:30
a.m.; coffee and feliowship, 10:30;
Sunday school, 10:45. Monday:
Evening worship service, 7 p.m.
Tuesday: PAL group, 6:45 p.m.
Wednesday: Personal Growth, 9
a.m.; UMW scholarship committee,
11; brown bag Bible study, noon;
Naomi, 2 p.-m.;·Theophilus, 2;
youth choir, 4; bell choir, 6:15;
chancel choir, 7; confirmation class,
7; Gospei Seekers, 8; Sisters of
Patience, 8.

Wayne _

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST (Christian)
East Highway 35

Sunday: The Christian's Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; prayer
room open at church, 9; no WSC
Bible study; Sunday school for all
ages at the church, 9:30; worship
(guest speaker to be announced),
10:30.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:4S; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun·
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
Palm Sunday worship, 11.
Wednesday: No AWANA at the
Armory or church.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
(Jeffrey Anderson, pastor)

Thursday: Confirmation ques·
tioning, 7:30 p.m, Saturday: Bible
breakfast, Popo's, 6:30 a.m. Sun·
day: The Lutheran Hour, broadcast
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; confirmation pic.
tures; 8; Sunday school and Bible
classes, 9; worship with communion
and confkmation, 10; LYf, 7 p.m.;
Christian Student Fellowship, 9:30.'
Monday: Worship . with
communion, 6:4S p.m.; Duo Club,
8; Christian Student Fellowship,
9:30. Tuesday:.·· Grace Outreach,
7:30 p'.m.; Christian-·Student WAYNE. PRESBYTERIAN

::;, Fell",ws~ip" 9:30.' Wedn~sday: (Dr_loon G. Mitchell, 'pastor)
[ , Men s BIble brea~fast, Popo s, 6:30 Sunday: Worship,. 9:45 a.m.; IMMANUEL LUTHERAN'
li'-- _ a.m.; ~race-S-"ntor Group, nOOIl; coftee <Ind - fellowship 10:35' -(Chrlstopher.Roepke-,--pastor)----cr Christian stUcleiitFellowsnij>;9:30,"hurch scnool, 10:40. Mo'.n"dria;iy;7;--G-ay-J-OO~=u...~e..an.oLll!Li!.)I:;"'- SundayLSunday. school_a1l.Li;;:' p.m. Session, 7:30 p.m. . ABC, 9 a.m.; worship, 10.' -======:;;;;=======;;;;;;;;;;:;;==....=====:-=".
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'.BS-(),.$129

··I~II
Fisher Price 9-0z. . __ .;.- :-:-

BABY BATH- ' ei. ":,- $209
& LOTION ..

iAZO~'iIT $299

Pillsbury New Lovin' Lite

BLUEBERRY $149• MUFFIN MIX IS ,-0,.

12-0,. $299"PEPTO BISMOL .....
Aquafresh ~.3.~Z. Twin Pack $2

29TOOTHPASTE .
Fisher Price 12-Oz.

BABy SHAMPOO $229& CONDlTlONER ....

~,
Garden Qub IS.()z. ill'"'l

Strawberry or Apricot I 'I

$i~9 -Ii

~ GardenClubI8.()Z

.... ' GRAPE JELLY

Skippy 4-Lb. ;.1 99¢
PEANUT =-
BUTrER

We love Weyne &N.E. Nebraslla. We
lhank all area residllhll for t~lr

palI1lnage &encOurage you.1O ehcpIn
tMMolherfine Weynelluol-.

,cARHART LUMBER
AIEIKES..AUTOMOllVE.. -MIDlAND__

EQUIPMENT .SWAN'S APPAREL

SLIM FAST

99¢---·,

NEW!
Ready 10 Serve IZ-Oz.

Paul E. Garber was 9 when he
-saw Orville Wright demonstrate
a plane for the army at Ft. Myer,
Virginia, in 1909. He grew up to
become a flyer, and flew airmail
wtth Charles Lindbergh. In 1920
he went to work for the, Smithso
nian Institution. At age 91 he
continued to put in five days a
week, as Historian Emeritus of
the Smithsonian's National Air
and Space Museum. He is cred
ited with obtaining nearly all of
the 385 planes in the museum's
collection, including the Wrights'
1903 Kilty Hawk Flyer and Lind
bergh'~ Spillt"of SI. ~ouis.

,Remember When? July 15, 1962
-co Dr. Frances Kelsey of the
FDA was credited with raising
questions about the drug thalid

,omide that kept it o'ut of the Un
tied States. Thousands of West
ern Eurqpeanwomen had babies
with birttidefect$' before the

•drug waS taken off t~e market.
Presented a& a public ieivice'to out senior cll~

- Izerii ariifihe'peop-i9'wtictcare';abotif'-'-hemtiy-...,
; ,lHE WAYNE CARE CE.NTRg

----::;-:~~_8 M~_~~~'·WaYi!!.,~I:~~m~s_ka

Agnes de Mille won lasting fame
for transforming American musi
cals with .her choreography for
"Oklahomal" "Brigadoon," "Ca
rousel" and other shows. The
niece of Hollywood legend Cecil
B. de Mille once described her
self as "a spoiled. egocentric
wealthy girl who learned with dif
fiCUlty to become a worker." In
her 80s, she pUblished her 12th
book, "Portrait Gallery." Another
book, "Reprieve," is about the
1975 stroke that paralyzed her
right side and how she dealt with

-it.

Exhibit
feat~ures

-~first 'bill 'e

The GOLDEN YEARS

Br~44r

AREA - The Nebraska State
College Board of Trustees will
award 88 full tuition scholarships to
freshmen attending Wayne State
College and Chadron State and
Peru State Colleges during the
1991-91 academic year.

Recipients from this area 'In

c1ude: Marcia Gunn, Laurel; Kari
lutt, Wayne; and Aaron Wilson,
Wayne. All three students have
won trustees scholarships for
Wayne State.

The scholarships are renewable
full tuition grants. The value of
each scholarship, if renewed for
four years, is estimated at ap
proximately $5,000.

Scholars
selections

the Bill of Rights will be the cen
terpiece of a 15,000 square foot
multirnedia exhibit which will be on
display at the Pershing Municipal

,..Auditorium in Lincoln on March 27
29 from 10 a~m. to 8 p.m. and.
frol)1.,10 iI.m. to 4'p.m. on March
30. Admission is free and will be
hosted in part by 4-H, one of the
official hosts of the exhibit.

The sights and sou nds of the
exhibit will surround visitors with a
senseof the document's pastand_
an appreciation of its ever-chang-

._---lng.J:@ture in -'!lodero day_~ociety~ _
The exhibit will be visiting all 50
states as a part of our Nation's Bj~

centennial Celebration. The re
cently restored Virginia copy of the
Bill of Rights was selected for the
26,OOO-mile tour because of its
historical significance.

The space-age pavilion, de
signed by the award-winning pro
ducers of special effects and dis
play technologies, Associates I'<
Ferren, presents a dramatic mon
tage of graphic displays, contem
porary video segments. and film
clips from movie classics such as Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington, Twelve
Angry Men and The Grapes of
Wrath.

The exhibit, while large, allows a
sense of space with intimacy.
Visitors will be within two feet of
the capsule that protects the doc
ument.

This is a once in a lifetime edu
cational 9pportunity for all age
groups, families, 4-H groups and
school and civic organizations to
view a copy of the Bill of Rights.
Special tours for groups can be ar
ranged by calling 1-800-231-7000.



Mrs. Laura Ulrich.
Mrs. Ulrich will host the next

meeting on April 12.
GOOD FRIDAY CONCERT

Trinity lutheran Church at
Hoskins will present a Good Friday
concert on March 29 at 7:30 p.m.

The wncert will feature the
Sunday school, day school. kinder
garten through third grades, fourth
through eighth grades, kinder
garten through eighth grades, and
the senior choir.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, March 21: Get-to

Gether Club, Mrs. Ann Nathan.
Monday, March 2S: Town and

Country Garden Club, Mrs. Emil
Gutzman.

Keith Roeper of Sioux City and
his daughter, Susan of Paducah,
Mass. were Friday visitors in the Mr.
and Mrs. E.e. Fenske home.

WAYNE - Norfolk's Jason Be,k
and St"ey Wattier were recently
Gowned Freshman Royalty king
and queen at Wayne State Col
lege;

Be,k, a: 1990 graduate of Ne
braska Christian High S,hool in
Central City, is majoring in mortu
ary sd.en,e at Wayne State. He is
the son of Deb Be,k of Norfolk"
and Jerry and Linda B«k of Central
City.

He is active in FCA, the Campus
Crusade for Christ, CSF, and the
Biology Club.

Wattier is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Wattier and a 1990
gra"duate-of' NmfolkSenior- 'High
School. She is majoring in elemen
tary education at Wayne State,
and is active in varsity volleyball,
the W-Club. dorm coundl. and in
tramurals.

science major, is a member of Al
pha lambda Delta and Phi Eta
Sigma honoraries, an Honors pro
gram student, secretary of the
University Student Foundation,
Alumni Chairman of Alpha Chi
Omega and active in the intramu
ral sports program. She was re
cently honored as the Outstanding
Pledge of Alpha Chi Omega and
named to the Dean's List (4.0 av~

erage).
At the University, Adkins is em

ployed as a UNL tutor for student
athletes.

reception of Barbara Thomsen and
Steven Davis of Omaha.

Saturday supper guests in the
Roger Leonard home toceleb,ate
Brand<i1's fourth birthday were Mr.
.and Mrs. Bill Greve, Mr. and Mrs.
'Rod Gilliland, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Thomsen, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Marotz
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
leonard and famBy, Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck Bach and Shawn, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Thomsen and Robert
Jepson. Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Greve
joined them for the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Baker,
Clarence Baker, leora Nichols,
Irene lutt, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hoe
man of Winside and Phyllis Van
Horn and Nick were Sunday dinner
guests in the Matilda Barelman
home honori~ her on her birth-
day. .

Paul Stuart, Megan and Sarah of
Omaha were weekend guests in
the Ed Krusemark home.

wsc
___ ,_. ----------0--

names
·-royal~y

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, .1991
JACKSON LEGION CLUB

JACKSON,NE. 1:30 PM
600 ACRES PRODUCING

$27,000 CRP ANNUAL INCOME
TRACT #1 - 200 Acres. 152.4 Acres CRP,

Home, Outbuildings
TRACT #2 - 160 Acres. 71 Acres CRP,

89 Acres Pasture
TRACT #3 - 240 Acres. 162.8 Acres CRP,

73.4Acres Pasture
LOCATION: 14 Miles West of South Sioux 'City on
Hwy. 20, then 3/4 Miles North on All Weather Road.

Brokers Courtesy Offered at 1% ofGross Sales.
F:~r terms and further details please contact:

.. 'BOX""SO-9'423-l:ASTDO\JGLASO'NEIL-L,NE.

402-3364500 .

Plans for participating in the
Spring Event were discussed. It was
announced Bake and Take days will
be March 23 and 24. Mrs. Norris
Langenberg, citizenship leader,
read two articles, "Questions to the
Editor" and ~Making Our Commu
nitya Better Place to Live."

Mrs. Gerald Bruggeman and
Mrs. Norris Langenberg presented
a craft lesson on "Making Paper
Beads" and members spent the
remainder of the afternoon mak
ing paper beads.

Mrs. Lane Marotz, music leader,
lead in singing several Irish songs,
commemorating S1. Patrickts Day.

Mrs. Bill Fenske will be hostess
for the next meeting on April 11.
BIRTHDAY CLUB

Mrs. lucia Strate entertained
the Hoskins Birthday Club Satur
day. Bunco prizes went to Mrs. Carl
Hinzman, Mrs. Edwin Brogie and

Adkins represents college
LAUREL - Campus-wide student

government elections have been
completed by the Associated Stu
dents at the University of Ne
braska-lincoln (ASUN).

The Unity Party received 67
percent of the campus votes and
selected ASUN President, I\ndy
Massey, Lincoln, and Vice-P'resi
dent, Eric Thurber, Roca. Amy Ad
kins, a 1990 graduate' of laurel
Concord High School, was elected
the Senator to represent the Col
lege of Home Economics.

Adkins, a freshman consumer

Gertrude Ohlquist, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hansen and Arnold Brudigam
were guests in the Dale Hansen
home Friday night to help Melissa
celebrate her ninth birthday.
Melissa also had her school mates
to help her celebrate.

last Monday supper guests in
the Art Greve home to celebrate
the birthday of Art were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Greve, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Greve and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Lunz and Christina.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Thomsen,
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Greve, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Thomsen and Vickie
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Greve joined
relatives in Omaha Friday where
they attend ed the wedding

lowed by cards as the evening en
tertainment with prizes given. Door
prizes were won by Kenneth Baker,
Albert L. Nelson, Mary Alice Utecht
and Delores Heigren. Cake and
homemade ice cream were served.

NORFOLK'S JASON !JEeK and Sta,ey WattIer were recently
crowned freshmen royalty kIng and queen at ·wse.

Leslie News, _
Edna Hansen
287-846
LADIES AID AND LWML

St. Paul's lutheran ladies Aid
and LWML met Thursday
afternoon with Barbara Greve as
hostess. Pastor Ricky Bertels led
the Bible study, entitled Pastor and
People - A Community of love.

Gertrude Ohlquist, vice presi
dent. presided at the business
meeting. Delores Helgren reported
on the last meeting and Mary Lou
Krusemark gave the treasurer's re
port. The Christian Growth lesson
entitled "Spring" was presented by
Gertrude Ohlquist and Mary Lou
Krusemark.

An Eastef donation was given to
the Lutheran Hour. Members were
reminded of the LWML spring zone
workshop to be held in Newcastle
April 16.

March birthdays honored were
Dorothy Meyer and Janelle Nelson.
The meeting closed with the
singing of a hymn, the lord's
Prayer and table prayer.

The next meeting is April 11
with Marie Vander Veen as host
ess.
MEN'S CLUB

St. Paul's lutheran Men's Club
met March 12 with 10 members
present. Pastor Ricky Bertels led
the study topic, ~Pastor and Peo
ple. Pleasing the lord." Terry Hen·
schke and Eugene Helgrel'l 'served
lunch.
AAL MEETING

The Aid Association for Luther
ans met at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Wakefield, Sunday evening
with St. Patrick's Day as the theme.
A business meeting was held, fol-

have services on Palm Sunday with
a coffee hour preceding and fol
lowing services. There will be a
communion service on Maundy
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. On Good
Friday the adult and children's
choirs will present a concert at
7:30 p.m. There will be a sunrise
service at 6:30 a,m. on Easter Sun
-day, with a breakfast at 7:30 a.m.
There will also be a song service at
10 a.m. The Rev. James Nelson is
pastor.
HIGHLAND WOMEN

The Highland Woman's Home
Extension Club met at the home
of Mrs. Gerald Bruggeman Thurs
day afternoon. The meeting
opened with the college and Mrs.
Arnold Wittler, president, read a
poem, "God Bless Americ~." Roll
call was "something that your fam
ily thinks is your own personal pe
culiarity." Mrs. Hilda Thomas read
the minutes of the February
meeting and gave the treasurer's
report.

Doris Woodward celebrated her
birthday on March 11. Present
were Marji Rastedt, Irma Wood
ward, Elloise Yusten, Lois Borg,
Elvera Borg. Harriett Stolle of Con
cord, lucille Baker, Donna Mulhair
of Wakefield and Dorothy Hale of
Allen. The afternoon was spent so
cially with hostess serving lunch.

Helen Domsch celebrated her
birthday with a brunch on March
11. Present were Ada Bartels,
Elaine Holm, Lucille Baker, Ellen
Wreidt, Betty lunz, Diann Flies and
Adam and Marion Keagle of
Wakefield, Elvera Borg of Concord,
Dorothy Hale, Debra Chase, An
drew and Scott of Allen.

- REAL ESTATE UPDATE 
lFOlR~

beginning with a Dutch lunch at
11 :30 a.m. and meeting at 1 p.m.
HOLY WEEK SERVICES

Area churches are planning
special services and events for Holy
Week.

Zion Lutheran Church will have
confirmation services on Palm Sun
day at 10:30 a.m. There will be
services Maundy Thursday evening
at 8 p.m. and also on Good Friday
evening at 8 polm. On Easter Sun
day there will be a communion
service at 9:30 a.m. The Rev. Ger
ald Schwanke is the pastor.

Peace United Church of Christ
will have Palm Sunday services with
confirmation at 10:30 a.m. There
will be a communion service on
Maundy Thursday at 7:30 p.m. On
Easter Sunday. there will be a sun
rise service at 7 a.m. followed by a
breakfast and Easter egg hunt.
There will also be a communion
service at 9:30 a.m. Dr. Richard
Brown is interim pastor.

Trinity lutheran Chu"h will.
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BIRTHDATE _

PHONE_,..- _

SYMPOSIUM
Wakefield band director Neal

Schnoor has been selected to at
tend the Oklahoma State Univer
sity conducting symposium on
March 22 and 23.

Schnoor was one of the eight
high schooi band directors se
lected to attend and the only one
from outside of Oklahoma.

Schnoor will also conduct the
Oklahoma State Wind Ensemble.

ment project." Mrs. Harold Wittler
distributed information about the
recycling center located in Norlolk.

The birthday song was sung for
Mrs. Louis Gosch and the anniver
sary song was sung for Mrs. James
Robinson. The February minutes
and treasurer's report will be rt'!ad
at the April meeting.

President Fleer reported that
she and Elaine Ehlers have com
pleted the form regarding the
Cultural Arts project and that Mrs.
Harold Wittier had furnished copies
of the directiollj for making ribbon
pine cones. Tour and spring event
decisions were to be made at the
April meeting. Scenk pktures were
provided by Mrs. Walter Fleer, Mrs.
Wm. Thoendel, Mrs. Duane Kruger
and Mrs. George Ehlers. Mrs. James
Robinson donated a book of
stamps, to be used by Mrs. Louis
Gosch to mail minutes of each
meeting to the wunty extension
office.

Hostess gift was won by Mrs.
Leslie Krueger and guest prize by
Mrs. Willard Kohlhof.

The next meeting will be held
at Becker's Steakhouse on April 10,

LOOKING FOR
EARLY HISTORY ITEMS

The Wakefield Firefighters Aux·
iliary would like to have pho
tographs, news clippings and other
items related to the orqanization
from its beginning in 1971 to
1983.

Beverly Herbolsheimer, historian
for the group, would like to add
items from those years to the
auxBiary's record book. She asks
that anyone having information
please give it to her by May 1.
SEEKING PLEDGES

Fifth and sixth grade students
from Wakefield Community
Schools will join over 10,000 stu
dents in more that 200 schools
throughout Nebraska by partici-

NEW HOURS
Graves Public Library Board re

cently decided to nave the library
open five days a week and to
eliminate the.-Saturday hours_ /'>jew
hours effective April 1 will be from
3-5 p.m. on Monday and Friday af
ternoon and from 3-9 p.m on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day.

The library will be
Saturday and Sunday.

The first half of t"e workshop pating In Jump Rope for Heart•.
will be held In the Graves Publi, li- Now In its 12t!lyear, this event has

~b.ta1Y_b.Memint,.bt!ginning.at.? .. bJ".o_m.e_one QUbe.Jargest.physi,alc~
a.m. There will be a ,offee break edu,ation a,tivities in the state.
at 10:30 and then from 1.1 a.m. to Thestlldents are ,urrently
noon pruning and tree "re.will be seeking. pledges' from the Amerl.
demonstrated in the city park. ,an Heart Assodation sponsored

The workshop is. being spon-. event. The youth--are "heduled. to
sored by the Wakefield Tree Board Jump Rope on Saturday, AprilU .at
and will be '0 ~ve_ th~..'N.akefield school.aUOl rlum•.-

asmussen, forester at the North- '--Coordinator of the· 10,,1 event is
east Resea"h Center near Con- Paul Eaton.
cord. ARTISTS OF THE MONTH

The workshop is open to all per- .Sel«ted· for the ··Iatest Artist of
sons interested in trees. the Month honors were Kristen

Brudigam-grade 3; Dorothy
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS Ku,era, gr.ade 1; Allyson Schultz,

Anyone· interested in applying kindergarten; Megan Brown-grade
for the Nuernberger S,holarst.1ip to 1; Jessica Dutdier, grade 1; Josh
be awarded this spring must have L-arson, grade 5; Austin Brown,
their applkation submitted to the grade 4; lindsay Jensen, grade 4;
Wakefield Health Care Center of- Jennifer .victor, grade 3; Krista
fice by April 1. Wilbur.. sophomore, Doug Stanton,

Any high ,,1'1001 graduate or senior and Angie Peterson,
graduating senior who has been . sophomore.
employed at least one year at the BL~~i;'s~~~~ris Kirby Mousel.

~a~efield Health Care C~nter i.s The Siouxland Blood Bank wl-
e.!!glble for ...the....scholanbip..lt "-Ietten 48-pffiU'ofblooain~
aw~rde~ annually for a two-year field on Ma"h 6. The blood bank
per~d in the amount of $1,000 reported that.53 individualsvolun-
eac y~ar.. . teered to donate.

Application blanks are available SOCIAL CALENDAR:
from Trudy FIScher or Sharon .
Salmon at the Wakefield Health Thursday, March 21: Alcoholics
C C t ff anonymous, Salem Lutheran

are en er 0 ICe. Church, 8 p.m.

Monday, March 25: Fire fight
ers mutual aid, 8 p.m.; daisy troop
#31.

Tuesday, March 26: Pops part
ners 4-H, 7:30 p.m.; VFW, 8 p.m.;
TOPS, Graves Public Library, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, March 27:
Brownie troop #98.
SCHOOL CALENDAR:

Thursday. March 21: Local
spelling contest, 2:30 p.m.; ele-

c1os,ed on mentary spring music concert, 7:30
p.m.

Friday, March 22: Track, Ban·
croft invitational at Lyons.

Saturday, March 23: lunior
high vocal clinic at Wausa.

'Tuesday, March 26: Dismissal,
1:30 p.m.; N.A.e. music clinic,
Wayne State College; junior high
music clinic; parent/teacher con
ference, 3:30-9:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 27: Dis
missal, 1:30 p.m.; Dixon county
spelling contest, Northeast station,
1:30 p.m.; parent/teacher confer
ence, 3:30-8:30 p.m.

There Is NO COST OR 08L1GATlON!
-----------------------------------------, - . - '.
NAME '--__~_.:.-__~

ADDRESS

··"CITY-----

Sandy Otte, chairman of the
building and grounds mmmittee
presented his findings in regard ~o

strobe lights for school vehicles.
The board voted to purchase six
strobe lights. A discussion was held
on a lewis and Clark Conference
recommendation to increase ad
mission prices at regular season ac
tivities to $1.50 for students K-12
and $2.50 for adults for the 91·92
school term. The board approved
the increase.

Kendall and Rita Paulson ap
peared before the board to pre
sent their option enrollment re
quest that their daughter, Tara.
attend school in Wakefield. The
board approved the Paulson1s re
quest.

A request from the David
Kucera family to finish the school
year in Wakefield was also ap
proved. The Kuceras will be moving
into the Allen school district in late
March.

In other business the board
verified the su(:Cessful teaching of
Ruth leonard and Alan Peterson.
The board remgnized the Wake
field Education Assodation as the
bargaining agent for certified staff.
Following a review of the teaching
performance of the certified staff
by Hartman and Coble, the board
voted to extend contracts to the
staff as recommended by the ad
ministration.
TREE WORKSHOP

A workshop on tree care will be
conducted in Wakefield on Tues
day, March 26. The session is
planned to provide basic up-to
date 'information on the planting
and maintenance of young trees.

PhysicianS Mutual ~ Insurance Company
About Our

MEDI·FLEX MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT POLICY
that with optional rider pays 100% of ALL Covered

Medicare eligible expenses not paid by Medicare
·Payments based on the ACTUAL bill
"NO WAITING PERIODS for pre-existing conditions
·Premiums CANNOT INCREASE be(:ause of Age or Health
·Optional Riders can INCREASE BENEFITS or LOWER PREMIUMS
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Hoskins News
Mrs. Hilda Thomas
Sf0S-4SfJ9
A-TEEN CLUB

Nine members of the A-Teen
Home Extension Club met in a
postponed session at Beckerts
Steakhouse in Norfolk on Friday.
Three guests, Blanche Andersen,
Gerrine Kohlhof and Hilary Kruger
were also present.

Mrs. James "Robinson, hostess,
treated to a dessert and coffee,
after which Mrs. leslie Kruger pre
sented the lesson. "Couple Rela
tionships," with guidelines, written
by the Ne. Cooperative Extension
Serv'lCe and by Carol larvick, Home
Economist Extension Agent. Each
member was requested to bring a
written goal she had tried to ac
wmplish between March 1Sand
May 8, '"as a result of the informa

. tion suggested during the lesson
discussion.

Mrs. Walter Fleer, president, was
in charge of the business meeting,
which yvas opened with the flag
salute and coll«t.

Roll call was, "how I cooperated
in the household waste manage-

CALL OR MAIL THE COUPON BELOW TO:
Ralph Etter Phone 375·1641

Rural Route # 2
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

.akelieI4.News,__.--.-- ~...;....-~-~

.....~w@Jt... Bale
~.

SCHOoL BOARD
-~Pi'ii\cij>al·.Joe-C;06Ie·~reporttidon

several uIXomln9 s,hool a,tivities
to t"l! board of edu"tion during
the board's reguh;r meeting on
Ma"h 11. He dis,ussed the. up
,oming band trip to Kansas City on
April 20 and 21 and senior sneak

. ay '.'
Coble also stated that the'

North Central steering ,ommittee
had met and had reviewed the
progress the s,hool has made on
the 're,ommendations made by
the external visitation team a year

6' ag~. .
Superintendent Derwin Hartman

reported to the board On several
proje,ts being studied which were
turned ov·.r to the building and
grounds wmmittee for further
study. The projects includ~ a .new

. P.A. system for the auditOrium,
'parking 19t paving projects, girls
locker room needs and new score
bOard in the·gym.

Hartmanalsotold-the'-board'
that some maintenance work will~

be required on some of the route
buses during the summer and that
the purchase of secondary gram
mar books this summer will be
necessary.
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(.) P..rl. A. Belnlamln
Clerk of the County Court

Charln E. McOermoU
Attorney for Petitioner

(Pub!. March 7, 14, 21)
9 dips

NOTICE
Estate of Vietor O. Kniesche, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on February 5.

1991. in the County Court 01 Wayne County.
Nebraska. the R~gi~trar issued a: written
statement of Inlorm~le of the Will of said
Decieased and that Victor l. Knlesche, w.hose
address Is Rural Route 1, Wayne, NE 68787,
has been appoinled Personal Representative
of this estate. Creditors of this estate must file
th~ir ci'aims with this Court on or before May
10,1991, or be forever barred. All persons
having a financial or propertY interest In said
estate may demand or waive notice of any
order or filing pertaining to said estate.

{I} Pearl. A. Benl.mln
Clerk of the County Court

aids, Ensz &: Pieper
At10rney for Appllunt

(Publ. March 7,14,21)
8 clips

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
OF

WAYNE AREA KINSHIP
Notice Is hereby given thai the

undersigned have formed a corporation under
1he Nebras_~_Non~Ptofit Corporalion- Act. -The
name of the corporation is Wayne Area
Kinship. and the address of the registered
office is 223 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787.
The purpose of the corporation Is to organize,
support, and administer a. program for a
friendship organization and program for
children, the elderly, and the handicapped in
the area of Wayne. Nebraska. The corporation
commenced on February 19, 1991, and has
perpetual existence. The affairs of the
corporation are to be conducted by a board 01
directors and the following officers: President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer.

Incorporatora,
By aids, Enaz • Pieper

(Pub!. March 7, 14, 21)
2 dips

Member~ were reminded to get
their entry forms·by March 31.

Bake and Take Days wjll be ob·
served March 22·24 and all memo
bers were .encouraged to take
baked goods to an elderly friend
or neighbor. The soup supper -in
Wayne 'is ,March 21 and some
members will help serve.

Kirby Roberts presented, a
-- <tem15nstration on miniature Easter

bunny decorations.

The club's next meeting will be
April 1 at the Carroll School.

Maureen Gubbels, news re
porter.

Dairy Queen- stores ara p~lKl5P:Oflsors 01 the Childreh·;s M,racle Netwof1\.
Telelhon, which benatits local hospitals Ior-childr&n. --- -- ---

SALE EFFECTIVE 3/18191 - 3/291~1

Dig into the cool. rich. delicious taste of our
Peanut Busteroparfait.Or lusCIOUs Banana Spltt

covered wilh flavors like strawberry and
pineapple. All made with Dairy Queen; soft se,Ne,

a real dairy prodUCt. Yourfavonte treqt Now speclaUy
priced at y6ur participating fXliry Queen" store.

WE TREAT YOU lIGHT"

•
•

t·· ..

l; AMOO.Corp/1991

Sl.39

Every government oUicial or board that handln public moneys, should pub
Ush at regular intervals an accountlns 01 It showing where and how eam
dollar is spent. We hold this to be a lund-amental principle to detnOcratic"
government.

TREAT
YOURSELF
IOYALL~

CARROLLINERS
President Jolene Jager called to

order~ March 4 meeting of the
Carrolliners 4-H Club at the Carroll
School. Thi,teen members an
swered roll call with their favorite
spring activities, "-''"'

Plans were discussed for a bake
sale at the old grocery store on
Saturday, March 30. Each family is
asked to bring $5 worth ofJ1;!ked-
goods. _~ .-,~,-

Song 'conimiftees gave reports
alOd the group dfscussed the song
contest at the fair, The speech
contest--is scheduled April 11.

4-8 News, _

to earn continuing education hours
and/or college credit through a
variety of courses, To.picLlncluded
hazardous materials decontamina
tion procedu~es, !lisasterdrill plan
ning, water rescue, assessment and
treatment of geriatric patients.
poison emergency and risk man
agement.

Individuals attending the con
ference work in their communities
as first respOl;ders, emergency'
medical technicians, paramedics
and in other areas of emergency
medical services.

MEMBER FDIC

IRA's: The hard-working
retirement plan.
Get one today.

Call us for our IRA rates.

Center News'~
Tuesday, March' 26: Coffee, 9 a.m.;

bowling, 1 p.m.
Wednesday, Marcl:J 27: Films, 1 p.m.;

quilting.· ,
Thursday, March 28: Coffee, 9 a.m.;

craflj, 1 p.m.; visit to Wayne, Car~'Centre,
1:4~ p.m.

older woman W3S talkcd mto it by a friend who claims
they're especially good for seniors who have bowel
problems and other conditions caused by somelhing called
"inner pollulion."

The.fact is - these colonic "therapies" can expose the
user to danger. Despitc clnims made for the practice,
they're nor healthful and cannot prevent disease. If any
thing, they may cause infections from unhygienic nuids or
equipment, and also create body nuid imbalance and a
continuing dependence on irrigation for regularity. Worse,
the irrigation can tear the colon lining or rupture the colon.
Remember, the body has a marvelous system for sclf
cleansing and ridding itself of waste. If irregularity is a
problem, a doctor can prescribe safe, effective help.

BUCKLE UP: Most serious or fatal accidents involving
seniors who don't wear safety belts while drivit:lg occur
just a few miles from home. Moral: buckle up even if
you're going a short distance, or you may wind up coming
to a dead stop! .

NOTICE OF INFORMAL
PROBATE OF WILL

CASE No. PR91-6
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF

MINNIE L. CAMPBEU.
Notice is hereby given that on March 14.

1991. in the Wayne County Court. the Regis
trar issued a written statement 01 informal pro·
bate of the will of MINNIE L. CAMPBEll. de
ceased.

JACK l. CAMPBELL, who resides at 714
Wesl 23rd Street, Kearney. NE 68847, has
been appointed Personal Represenlative of
this estate.

Creditors 01 this estate must present their
claims on or before the 21st day 01 May, 1991,
or be forever barred.

(s) Pearla A. Ben}amln
Registrar

Clerk of tho County Court
John V. Addison, Atty.

(Publ. March 21. 28. April 4)
2 dips

'WAYNE • Wayne residents
.Joanne Bock, Miron Jenness,and
we reeter ,attended the Eighth
Annual Nebraska Emergency
Medical Technician Association

'(I\IEMTA) Statewiae~-Conference

March 8-10 in Columbus.
Nearly 2S0 participants from

104 communities' in Nebraska and
several other states attended 'the
event, which was sponsored by
NEMTA, Nebraska 'IYC Society and:
Central Community College-Platte
Campus.
, _Participants had the.opportunity .

Doris Daniels, Secretary
(PubL Feb. 18)

.i) Wayne Senior
WAYNE SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR

Thursday, March 21: Coffee, 9 a.m.;
crafts, 1 p.m.; bowling.

Friday, March 22: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bingo
a'nd cardS,'1 p.m. "

Monday, March 25: coffee, 9 a.m.; cur
rent events;-' !p,m,

MEDICAID RULE BACKF1RES ON ALL OF us: ..
Congress passed a law that had a lot of people applauding,
especially those who administered Medicaid programs.
~.nd the taxpayers who paid for them. But to the surprise
ofan, the folks who were most pleased althe bill's passage
turned out to be the pharmaceutical companies who had
been among its most vociferous opponents.

The bill requires drug companies to provide the same sort
of deep discounts to Medicaid that they give to other big
customers, (Medicaid has paid more for prescription drugs
over the past 20 years than other government agencies and
private groups without their discounts, which range from
25 to 60 percent off the wholesale prices.) The drug
T~dustry had argued that th-e undiscounted prices for
Medicaid prescriptions ",asueeded to help pay for high
research costs. Congress, however. felt otherwise.
. The new law look effect January'I.Since,then, several
companies have responded by raising prices for other
customers, including the Department of Veterans Affairs,
several prepaid insurance programs, family planning
clinics, hospitals, programs for migrants and the homeless
among them. Congress anticipated saving over $ 1.4 billion
with the discounts and expanded some of the Medicaid

.services, including those for the frail elderly which were
desperately needed and longoverdue. But now with higher
prices all around, those services are threatened.

What can be done? Perhaps very little beyond moral
persuasions since these compimies are not breaking the
lettcr of the law, only bcnding its spirit.

DANGER FOR SENIORS: A reader says her elderiy
.aunt is using colonic irrigation to relieve. irregularity. TIle

NOTICE OF 'NCORPORATION
of

D & B SWINE INC. •
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed have formed a corporation under the
laws of the State 01 Nebraska as lollows:

1. The name 01 the corporation is D & B
SWINE INC.

2. The address 01 the initial registered of
fice is Rural Route #1, Box 124, Carroll, Ne
braska 68723 and the initial registered agent at
that address Is Daryl J. Hahn.

3. The general nature of the business to be
transacted is to engage in the business of a
farrow to finish swine operation and to further
engage in a general livestock operation re
gardln9 other animals and further to engage in
the production of any and all crops and to do
and transact all other lawful business 'Incident
to. necessary or suitable or advisable for, in
any way connected with, said pl,Hposes for
which the corporation is formed.

4. The authorized capital stock of the cor
poration Is 1,000 shares 01 common stock with
a par vatue of $100.00 each 01 which may be
ISSUed for any medium permissible under the
laws of the Stale of Nebraska, and as is deter"
mined from time 10 time by the Board 01 Direc
tors.

5. The corporation commenced existence
on the filing and recording of its Articles of In
corporation with the Secretary of State and it
shall have perpetual existence.

6. The affairs of the corporation shall be
conducted by the Board 01 DIrectors. Presi
dent, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and
such subordinate officers and agen'ls as may
be prescribed by the By-laws, or appointed by
the Board of Directors.

OARYL J. HAHN, Incorporator
Craig W. Monson
Attorney at Law

(Pl..lbl. March 21, 28, April 4)
3 clips

._-.;.,._.............._.,Three from Wayne
attend EMTtraining

Preventing &
Treating
"Winter Itch"

Dry .itchy skin that be
gins In winter and im
proves as spring ap-,
proaches Is often referred
to as "winter itch." The

. skin becomes red and Ir
ritated -because It loses
water Into the environ
ment. The chief cause Is
the heating system In
one's home or workplace.
Prevention and. treat
ment involve humidifi
cation of the air and coat
�ng the skin with an oily
material to prevent loss
of water from the skin.
Petrolatum, bath oil,
mineral· oil, and some
skin lotions work well.
Ask us for suggestions as
to effeCtive products.
Bathing In wann water
may be helpful If an oily
material Is' applied after
batl1lng to trap water In
the skin.. Avoid SOaps and
d'etergents which remove
011 frPm the skin, Hydro
cortisone cream, which is
available without' pre" .
'scrlptlon, may,help re-
lieve redness. .

_._------

~i

arid .family in"Batn; III. 0." March 5,
"Iii!' .Mr. and Mrs;' '~eriny Diediker Mr. and Mrs, Dudlay Blatchford and
;' Ill· and Denise visited Florence Powers Mr. and Mrs. George visited in the
,,~ at Sacred .Heart Hospital in Yank- Gordon Hansen nome of Spring-
'.IJI' ton, S.D. on Saturday. field, III. They.were guests in the
~.,,'..,'.'. '~';',,~.I:.~,,',:.', - Juli" Schutte has spe'nt. the '-. home--<3f· Aliee .Gl!Gr1je, in Indi.

.:: week in her parents home while on anapolis, Ind. on March 6 and 7.
-s(lring break. " They were guests in the Mike Mc·

t"';T ,. - Mrs. Vincent Kavanaugf,-spent a Gonigal home'in Hillsaale;--Mich.

~"j~ ~~%e~~y~in~~ln~he Marty Mahler .~~~~~8~~L~~~~~~~~ct~i~
.,.. "ill' Mr. and Mrs. Harold George vis- Michigan State University in East
t' i;i ited in the Signe Shell, home in lansing. He graduated with a mas
p'I,;" Rock Island, III. 6n March .3. On terS in 'business administration and
,:.Jifi .,March 4 they visited Mr. and Mr~. finance. On March 11 they were
r :1~' Dudlay Blatchford in Havana, III. '1vernight guests in the Joe Wiles
t;:;~ and Mr. and Mrs. Dilvjd Blatchf"rd . hO'f'.e inP~!ia, III..

fl~l':~~:~ ~~1:':=,.::::~.::::::r.= ......'I::'~= M~" :~'I',:r,l:""''" ,,::=:,~:~._ _.,~Ilj~_ I
~"\~~~ March'12,-1991 pair, 16.32; Vermillion Golf. Equipment, repair March 7, 1991 The Winside Board of Education met In Its Colleges, Lincoln, Nebraska, c/o Wayne State Notice is hereby given that the Personal Ii,

~ ",~J. of e~~~':~~asm~~:~~~:~~:fa~:~:~ ~~~~rd~s~~~ftY~1J~~~: ~~~~~:~~~~ The Board of Trust:~n:fl~~~ ~~,~~aes~~ ;~~I.ar March meeling, Monday, March 11, ~j~~~'~~Or;~le~ ~~:ef~r~:~~~a~~:~~ ~~~~n::~~,:~s~:::C:, ~:~::nC:~7~s~:;: j'
[; \W school on Tuesday·, March 12, 1991 at 7:30 Service, gasoline, 1,090.56; Wayne Herald, Winside Nebraska met in regular se~ion on The meeting was called to order by Presi- sealing a portion of Ihe exterior of Ihe Carlson Petition for Complete Settlement, which has
.~ );~f.{ ----.R..,!!!. Noti.ceofthe_m~ting ~d place: of agenda pro_~cl:ing!J_~.~_~ay,!e True VaLu_e,_~~p. M:arf#1_7'~ 1991 at 7:30 a.m._atter col"Ji.du_I:ru.aJls~~r'!t-pa~..J.aegerwith all members pr~~Dt.. Natatorium Building on the W",a,-,y!"ne~S,,,,a'".'e~C'l'0,,-I· __.....J>bA,,,e>Dn-"lSeL'loln,,-,1lshAaring.Jn....tbe~~ ~,
lV werepubilsned fn The Wayne Herald on Mardi plies, 28.95; Wigman Co., water. coolers, from March 5, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. and March 4. The guests were welcomed. The, minutes lege Campus. Bids will be received until 2:00 Nebraska Court on March 28, 1991, at 1:30 (!

;-; :~i1 7, 1~~ following members were present: l'~~:~~~:,~:;~5;g~:~~d~~::51~~~ ~:e~u~~~~~:;:~ ~~s~~~b:~re Trustees ~~~~.FebrUary meeting were read .and .ap- . ~~~t~~~n~ ~~~~~i' R';;;~ ~o;,9~~s~\:~ o'clock p.m. ~I':'
Kenneth Dahl, Will Davis, Sidney Hillier, Ken- guidance, 94.00;A. B.Dick ProduetsCo., main-, Action taken by the Board included: The claims were reviewed. Motion by and Providence Road, Wayne, NE 68787,
neth liska, Cap Peterson and Neil Sandahl. tenance contract, 840.00; AT & T, telephone. • Allowed free use of the audi lor CPR Behmer. second by Hollman to approve the where they will be publicly opened and read

Board Action: 123.10; Brad Web~r, Bandmasters, 118.87; classes. a rescue unit meeting and a car~ party cl.aims totaling $121 ,632.291n the amounts in- aloud. ~
1. Approved minutes and bills. Claudia Koeber, IRA - libraty books, 78.00; for Old Senler's dlcate'd below. Motion passed by unanimous 2. Work will be let under a single contract. ,I
2. Appointed David Lutt as Chapter I Coor· Crescent Electric, building maintenance. • Approved the February meeting minutes vote. Bids shaH be on a lump sum basis. ..

dinator for 1991-92. 133.75; Glencoe/McGraw·HiIl Publishing, text· • Accepted the February Treasurer's report Payroll Ace!·H.~.L.P., LB89 teacher H.E.L.P., 3. Each Bidder submitting a Proposal for ~

3. Set summer driver education fees at $60 books, 1,726.04·;,J. W. Pepper of MN, band & • Accepled the contracl changes from 22,730.81; ActiVity Fund· Chapter II, Chapler II this Work shall visit the sile and examine [he ~

for resident students and $90 for nonresident choir music, 158.84; Jay's Music, band music. WAPA reimb .. 469.00; Andersen Fire Equip. Co., ser- buildings and all conditions thereon pertaining I'
students. , 32.05; McCormick's. computer software. • Tabled discussion on sale 01 Village vice call, 62.00; AT and T Inr.o Sys., ph~ne, to the Work. Proposals shall take inlo

; 4. Elected teachers for the 1991·92 school 340.00; Mary Ann lun, NAG. conference, property 125".10; Baker and Taylor Co., library materials, consideration all such conditions as may affect [I

year 7030' NASB Bd/Admin Relation Wkshp • Granted a bUilding permit to Jerf Thies 37.25:,Buslness Management Serv.. da~ ~ro~ lhe Work under this Contracl. Arrangements to ~
\:;;,:'; 5. Authorized Supt, Haun to contract with 80:00: Nebras'ka Library Commission, aUdi~' • Changed April meeting date Irom April 1 cessl~g, 200.95; Carh.art Lbr. Co., bUJldl~g visit the site shall be made WIth Earl larson "
; ~f the Univ. of NE and the State Dept. of Educ. to visual, 9.25: Office Connection, repair. 72.60; ~~~~ntil April-8th__ ~:uppl~~~~ 2?~Z!.!; ,C:o.l_l?c~I<:~!_~~:>~~r~~, .. ~~_an~~a._," .(.4021315:2200). ~ ~=T-- compne==a-sal-oorptanlrl-eeasassessmenl. '"' ,--- ~_pamlcrarrrc:;·bus ~xpense-"&"IeacnJng~suppfies'; The following claims were approved for supplies, 126.40: Culligan, salt, 18.00; 1) C 4. Bid Security wll1 be required in an ~

I~.~ '" WEAS.' Agreed to enter Into negotiations with the 4'326.4·72.,3S'hSehllyarFOe"'h',s"naglem,O,nS'p'ESoPmE,Dleaffigeil,e3a.g3eS:, payment: NE Tractor & Equip. su, 188.12; Utility Heath, textbooks, 12.1.50: Dal.ton Band Instru- amounl equal to 5% 01 the total dollar amount ~
C Fund, ex, 379.61; Randy's Glass, re, 95.00; ment Repair. band. Ins. repair: SO.OO; Eagle 01 the Bid. and shall be submined wilh the Bid !)
\J' 7. Appointed Neil Sandahl to the F. R. Haun Spethman Plumbing, plumbing, 103.84: T & C Case. re, 65.29; City of Wayne. ex, 50.00: Marketing Corpn, library supplies, 8.95; ESU Proposal.'A Performance Bond and labDr and I'

. '.\, Trust Fund board of directors Electronics audio-visual equip & repair Plainsco, ex, 160.00; NE State Treasurer, ex, #8, asbestos work~hop fee, 67.00; ESU 1. sp. Material Payment Bond will be required of the ',~I;
~~-!- Zach Propane. fuel- Carroll, ·112.56;·A B Dick 315.38; Wayne Derby. gasoline. 2.019.56: U. S: 30.00: CDS!. ex", 46.00; Diers Supply, ex, ex, ad 6048,86, nur~ln9 fee - 156.75, other ~xP. - successful bidder.

":1, Products Co., maintenance & supplies, West CommunIcations. telephone, 474.84. 4.47; JeHery Hrouda, ex, 82.25; Wayne Herald, 318.28, 6525.89. Five St.ar Prevl~w, library 5. Bidding Documents will be available on ~
',J.r~ 1,727.33; American Sch Bd Journal, subscrip- TOTAL $67,,297 .95 ex, 92.41; Stenwall·s. ex, 118.37: Oberle's, ex, books, 202.05: Frey SCientific So, sClenc~ sup" March 25, 1991. at the Architecrs Ollice, Jack- f'
,'~\J tion, 322.00; Andersen Fire Equip. Co., fire SINKING FUNp 20.13; K-N Energy, ex. 1.020.16; Farmers plies, 82.05: Hal Lun~h Fund, ~ed. relmb.. son - Jackson & Associates, Inc., 1905 North ~

,;"',' alarm service & repair, 468.25; Ben Franklin Hoefner Electric. Inc., repair existing fire alarm coop, ex, 121.1'9; U S West. ex, 242.53; 0 P 3,460.94: Houg~to,n Mililm .Co., library book, 81st Street, Omaha. NE 68114 (rele: 4021391- ~

::".',·Ii~:,.. Ss,leOfk,ee'n"eaacccohimngpa,'numPePnli,e,S2·5.3oo7·,'B40'YSBOTnOnwien - elem., 460.13. Sanitary, ex, 1,764.50; Vic's Jack & Engine, ex, 17.63; Jesco, bU~ldlng su~plles. 209.46: Jo.h~- 3999); a $25.00 deposit required per set, ~',;,"
56.57; Starks ElectrIc. ex, 80.83; Terra Interna. sons Inc., h~atlng rep.alrs, 627 .70; ~ctlVlty payable 10 the Architect. The deposit to be re-

,:,~,,'., Nagae"lmReen',eas'dlerv' .S,PdEa~a' 94p4,·0·OceO'sBsU"nSgin,eS2S29Ma.9nS'; tional, ex. 20.71; O.l. Scheer, ex. 7.50; Western Fund, instruction - suppll~s, fees and mllea~e - funded upon the return 01 the Documents in ~
LI Typewriter, ex, 82.66; Dept. of Health, ex, 24261, Bd. a.nd adm. - mileage, expense~, inS. good condition within 10 days after bid date. All :1

'c Carhart lumber Co., supplies, 40.60; Carr Aulo 107.85; Municipal Service, ex. 273.16; Winside - ~37 .12, office - postage - 115.89, biding - questions regarding the project are (0 be di- t
'1 & Ag Supply bus parts 8624' COA Computer State Bank. ex. 550.00; R. KolI, ref. 100.00: mileage. asbestos cerl. 134.21, Chapter II rected to the Architect f'

/:\ Sales, supplies, 31.00;'Ch~pt~r I Awards lun· Western Area Power ex 3372.99' Payroll expenses, 696.08; K·N Energ.y, fuel, 4,23~ .08; 6. Bidding Documenls may be examined at ~
I)' cheon, Chapter I. 25.00; Citicorp North Amer· 2.246.91. •• ,. . 'Koplin Auto SUPply, T&I supplies. 24.03:. Library the office of the Architect and will be on lile at

ica. telephone, 248.70; City of Wayne, utilities, The meellng adjourned at 8:40 p.m. Book Serv:lce, ilbrary books •. 125.73: llnweld. the Wayne State College Maintenance Building
3.964.95; Crescent Electric Supply, custodial The Board 01 Trustees of the Village of T&I supplies, 47.83; Macmlll.an~McGraw HIli, (address as noted above). and atlhe lollowing
supplies, 257.40; CTB, guidance, 52.40; Dalton Winside, Nebraska. Will meet in regular session textbooks. 265.~4; Mantek. Janitor suppl.les. exchanges after March 25,1991: Construdon
Band InsU. Repa'lr, instrument repair, 99.00; al 7:30 p.m. on Monday. April 8, 1991 in the 86.97; NE Counal. School ~dm., labor relat.lons Market Q_ata. Int., 14707 California Street,
David LUll. admin. expense & Chapter I, auditorium meeting room which meeting will conI. fee, 325 ..00, Obedes Market. teaching, Suite 13, Omaha, NE 68154; F. W. Dodge
152.76; Diane Creamer. car expense, 20.00; be open to the public. An agenda fOf such custodial supplies, 60.90: Payroll Fund, ~ayroll, Corp.• 11422 Miracle Hills Dr., Ste. 206, Om-
Diers Supply, upkeep bldgs. & grds, 63.43: meeting, kept continuously current. is available 74,24.2.64; R~bert Brooke & Assoc., Janitor aha, NE 68154: Uncoln Builders Bureau. 507 J
Eakes Office Producls. envelopes. 44.10; for public inspection at the office of the Village supph.es, 9.31. Sand S lU~ber Co". plumbmg Streer, lincoln, NE 68508: Norfolk Builders Ex-

~~~~a~o~~ ~:~:~~~es';~i:'I~~~~~i:e4~3x~: Clerk of sajd Village. Nancy Warnemunde, ~:~b~~~', ~~'.~~;: ~~~~a~~Si~a~~~~~~s~:~;~ ~~n~~il~~?;~~~3aa;ge~04~0~~,~~ ~~~~~~~,
~:;s;4.~~;·~~~Sa~n1,'a~~~n~:;:,~c~,~~~~:~ Attest: Chairman ProTempe ~~~~~~s4~;.~;;8~~I;g~~~r~fn~~~~i~~::~~:: ~;ag~~~ 1J~1 :nJac~~ounx S~.i?sl~~~sgi~~,ti~~
Haber-Schaim & Associates, computer soft- Carol M. Brugger, clerk 1,417.90; Wayne Herald. ads, 42,65; Western 51105.

~~~hl~~'~~~~lf~t,h~~~~~~:~~n~u~:;~:~' (Publ March 21) 0~s~~r~ ~~~P~~'d c~~~~~ak~~~~I~~:; ~e6;t~2: the ~;dc~~~est~~ dale shall be as accepted on

Service, bus repair, 405.78; Holiday Inn 01 370.00, supplies - 85.09, 455.09; Wilcox & Fol- AnEST: WAYNE STATE COLLEGE,
Kearney, Chapler r, 387.30; international len Book Co., textbooks, 49.59; Wingert-Jones WAYNE, NEBRASKA
Reading Ass'n, Chapter i, 75.00; J A Sexauer. Music, Inc., books, 43.61: Wmside Animal BY: Earl A. Larson,
custodial supplies, 42.56; Jane O'leary, ac- CliniC, T&I supplieS, 30.00; Winside ~otor, bus Direc10r Physical Planl
companiment. 25.00; Janice Liska, Chapter I, repair. 427.37: NCSA, conference registration (publ. March 21)
98.80: Jays Music, band & choir music, 295.79; fee, 30.00; Village 01 WinSide, auditorium use, ==--::-:===::-::;;;-::;-:;~:-;::=:;-:-;::;;-;:=~:-=::;:;;:-:;;:;:;;:;;~;;;;;:;;;;;-;;;;;;:
Joe Voda's Drum City, band equip., 134.86; Ju- 330,00; Servall. towel service, 219.75; Farrvers
dith K. Schafer, NELCA Conf., 124.13; Kaplan Coop, bus supplies, 1492.03.
School Supply, SPED supplies, 140.73; Kaups T06~L~;'B;;~~d'~~'ii~~~"""""""" 21 ,632.29

~~L~~~i~~'in~e~:~:~~~2.~~P~~:iin3i~~ 1. verified the successful teaching experi-
Supply. bus parts, 126.36; Langenscheldt Pub- ence or lynne Wacker for teaching certificate
lishers, teaching supplies, 42.06; Laurel Edu- renewal.
cational Resources, SPED contract service, 2. approved the use of a school bus for

814.95; LJprary Unlimited, library books, 19.22; ~~~~:~ ~~~e~~7~n I:::~~t~~~.nsored by the

~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~e::~:~~~~~~u~~~:\: 3. upon request of Principal leapley, ap-
229.17; Malecki Music Inc., choir music, 225.86; proved the addition of 8th grade typing to the

Melvin Miller, Omaha World Herald,7.31; Mid- ~~~i~~~u~ch~sOI~eee~e~n~om~~~~~~o~~~~n~:
~:.~t17h~~~P~:~~~~~'_~~·ldar~~~~~~tpa~~: addition.

84.25; Mrs. Delbert Claussen, accompaniment, POJi~Y a~~ro~~~p~s~~w b~ro~~~~~/~~~~~~~~

~:gg~ ~~~O~kJ~~~~ ~i~:·:;e~~Sf;=: ~~.:'; Leighton.
Northeast Nebr. Insurance, workrnens compo & 5. approved a request by Coach Sok 10
liability audits, 459.00; Office Connection, re- hold a wrestling cliniC when school is out lor the

pair & supplies, 131.67; Olson's, exterminale, sum::~ a vote of 5 10 1. approved eXlendlng
80.00; Omaha World Herald, subscription, the contract lor the Guidance Counselor 10 9
19.38; Peoples Natural Gas Co., utility, and 1/4 months.

ei:~~·,9j~.6~~Ii~~i~~~s~:~:~~~0~~c;~~1~~~ 7. voted to approve the renewal of all can·
27.47: Pioneer Publishing Co., office supplies. tracts to present teaching staff lor 1991192
58.46; Pitney Bowes, postage meter rental. school year.
117.00: Promicro Systems, Inc., audio-visual. 8. approved the lease/purchase 01 a 59
46,00; Quality Foods. teacher appfeciation, passenger bus to be delivered about Septem-
8.64; Quill Corp., teaching supplies, 65.28; Ra- ber 1,1991.
mada Inn, school board expense, n.oo; S 0 17 Motion made. seconded and unanimously
Activity Fund, NSBA Conv., entry fees & In-ser· voted to adjoum.
vice, SOO.SO: S D 17 Lunch Fund, lunch-fed
eral, 5,913.35; Schafer's Maytag, dryer parts,
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50
CENTS

FIRS1'-FIlL OF
~OR

SOn-DRINK
INCLUDED IN THE
PURCHASE PRICE

FOR SALE
u.s. GOVERNMENT
OWNED PROPERTY

604 West First Street - Wayne, HE.

Single Story Bungalow, 1055 Square Feet, 8' x
24' Enclosed Front Porch, Two Bedroom, One
Bath. This property is sold "AS IS". DIRECT VA
FINANCED PRICE $28,500. ESTIMATED
MONTHLY PAYMENT AT 9% FOR 30 YEARS
WILL BE $290. CASH PRICE - $26,350.
If you are interested in this property, contact
your local real estate agent or Department of
Veterans Affairs, Lincoln, NE (402) 437-5031.

(EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY)

50
C·EN.TS.'

3-'8

!!JY?..~
S
If you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry, come to
work for one of lhe safest in the industry. IBP, Inc. the world's
largest processor of beef and a growing force in pork processing
is currently conducting interviews for full and part-time production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6.65 per hour with an opportunity to increase to $9.35 per
hour. Benefits include medical insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candh·
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E., M/F.

,~'YW""O;"N:;;;;:

~:~'~'~~~%:~:::'~':!::::'::::~:'!f~:::~:~;:~'~'~:"~~;.~.~:.*~
\:~ sition available. Temporary,full-tlme position at ~~.:

- .\: the UnIversity of Nebraska Northeast Research ;~::
:./ and Extension Center In Concord. Conduct field :~:
.\: research With fertilizers. Need to have a valid i;'::
/': ebraska--Or.JveFs-ble_ anEl the abllity- ~<
'I;.; drive tractors. Contact ViCky Jones at 584-2261. ~;:;
?/ The Unlve~slly of Nebraska Is an AAlEEO employer. \

N:·;,.:·.:;\,.:·.>.:..~:.:·~;-~;·:!;·.:·;·~· ..\>~;..:,.:..:,;..:::..:,.\,;..:,.:.~;.~;·;'.\'.:·.:·;\";·;·::·i;,:'.:·;";·::"".:'''\:.:·~,,\:'.:·~ ;.;..;-.;f~

GOOD AT WAYNE'S 7-11 STORE

50 CENTS OFF
ANY REFILLABLE CONTAINER

20ClZ,32OZ
lNSVLATED
MUG. OR ANY
SIZE sgUEEZE
BOTl7.E.

GOOD'lliROUCaMARClf31. 1991 .-•:._, --'~"'I··· .. --. '.•--, ~,.•.'..•.--

------------- ---------- .. _-

Alnerica's
RefresbDlen-t···· Stand

FOR RENT

WANTED

EXTERMINATING: Professionally
done: rats, mice, birds, bats, insects,
etc. D& D Pest Control, 712-277-5148 or
605-565-3101. Reasonably priced. If

WANTED: Above average person
desiring above average income. Please
contact 695-2267. M2113

ONE BEDROOM aparbTIenl. Elderly or
handicapped may apply. Stove and re
frigerator furnished, carpeted. Leisure
Apartments. Call 375-2322 or 1-800-762
7209. Equal Opportunity Housing. J21 II

FOR RENT: Nica farm home to
responsible party with possibility of
renting hog finishing facility. 529-3301
after 7 p.m. M18t2

. We dig for every deduclion and
credit to which you are entitled.
We'll find you the. biggest tax
refund you have coming.

3-14

'Wayne-Grllill&T~ in"Wllyneis seeKing an
individual to drive the feed delivery route
truck. Applicant must be at least.21 years of
age, D.O.T. qualified, and a self starter. Send
a resume listing employers for the last 10 years

.J,l19J1g,,}Vith salary requirement~~__._~.__.~ ..
WAYNE GRAIN & FEED
Box 376 - Wayne, NE 68787

. EEO/AA 2-,.

AKC adorable toy poodle puppies. Have
had first shots. Call 375-4290 alter 5:30.

M21t3

FOR SALE

Having trouble remember
ing Lawrence Nelson?
Were you involved with
school when he was there
or maybe went to college
with him? Send your stories
or wishes .lor Mr. Nelson's
retirement album to: Rhon
da Husak. 1118 Lisa Lane,
St. Charles, MO 63303.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Charge Position Available For
RN or LPN Night Shift

Competitive wage. benefits available.

Contact Director of Nursing,
Wayne Care Centre

402-375-1922 3-14

Our business is expanding, and the M.G. Wald.
baum Co. is looking for full·time, dependable
people to fill the following full-time positions.
*3rd Shift - 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. Cleaning the

hardboiled area. 65¢ differential.
*2nd Shift - 3:30 p.m. to Midnight.' Peeling and/or

cleaning in the hardboiled area. 15¢ differential.
*1st Shift - 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Working in

Transfer Room - Loading lines aRel/or candling
eggs.

Our benefits include: Health. Dental and Life Insu
rance. Long term disability insurance. 401 K retire
ment plan. vacations, free uniforms and the opportu
nity to work at the nation's leading egg processing
compa.lY.

Interested Individuals should~
apply at our •
ollice in MllTOHtliWALDBAUM
Wakefield, HE. ~·~"'IlfMQ

EOE/AA

FOR SALE: 4-drawer wooden' desk.
May be seen at The Wayne Herald. tf

AREN'S STUMP REMOVAL.
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. Alvin
Arens. 379-3015. Norfolk. F2811

ARE YOU HEALTHY? Are you tired 01
high premiums on your health insurance?
Let me give you a quote that may
surprise you. Call Vicki. 1-800-759-2472.

F2118

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR

FULL TIME POSITION
DAY. SHIFT lor •

bathing supervisor.
W..kend. and holidaVI off.
aenefftl avallabll. Wag..

negotiable with Ixperienci

AMERICAN REPUBLIC
INSURANCE COMPANY
has openings for sales repre·
sentatives. We are looking for
aggressive individuals who are
willing to work hard. In return, we
offer field training, top benefits,
(must qualify for benefits), vest
ed renewals, and more. Interest
ed? Call: William L Zins, 6201
South 58th, Suile S, Lincoln, NE
68516, (402) 423-3326 or (402)
423-1996,9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
Monday - Friday.

DIVERSIFIED BUSINESS .Ince 1959n"'slull
time Imgailon systom repair person immediately.
Must have general knowledge 01 center pivot
irrigation ahd maintenance. Health insur~,

uniform allowance, two week vacation, moving
allowance. Write Irriga~n Division, Big _Byron
Agri services, Box 849, Grant, NE 69140.

FULL-TIME POSITION with future. 2,000 acre
corn operalion. Requires references and experi
ence in equipment operalionlmalnlonanco, grav
ItV/plvotlrrigalion, walding. Only nonsmokers. 308
537-7111.

SEWARD MOTOR Freight is now taking applica
tions lor our expanding 48 stale operation. We
offer good pay and miles, insurance and excellent
bonuses. Call Bob al800-253-9954.

TEACHERSISUBSTrrUTE leachers: $25,000
plus. Management development program in local
area. School related sales. Also pari-lime sum
mer openings. Write 10 Manager, Box 129,
Boystown, NE 68010.

OTA DRIVERS and operalors, American Trans
port, Omaha. NE, needs drivers lo haul boxed and
hanging meal. Top pay, home regularly, good
benefits. Call 800-776-9680, 402-339-6886.

DRIVERS, DRIVER trainers and driver trainees.
OTA positions available. CalI1-600-467·CRST.
EOE/ml.

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION Is accepting
applications for their truck driver Ifaining school.
Guaranteed Job upon successful completion.
Classes start every three weeks. Studenl loan
money available. 1-800.145--9133.

APPLTC'ATIONS AVAIt:ABLE; -'991 Miss Ne
braska Pre-Teen & Petile, Howard Johnson.
Omaha, NE, July 19 & 20. 1991. Ages 5-13.
Com~: Leah Gath. Sliile Oirwlor, RR "1, Boll.
~~:a~~~rne. MN ~156. 507-673-2332, 507-

BASEMENTWALLScracked?Bowed?Settllng?
We can correct the problem quickly and simply
with ·Grip-Tite Wall Anchors. For ,information or
appointment call 1-800-8n·23~ or 402-895
4185.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED lull·tiril$ man 10' I"i
gated row-crop farm.ln south centra! Nebraska.
Mechanical skills beneficial, Medical 'Insurance
and housing available. SalB!)' negotiable. Call
402-423-2334.

RNI: SPRING 'evsr? Ready lor adventure? Ex
penses paid, housing and other bonusesl Oppor
lUnity of a hfetimeI55K·62K1yr. 1-800-726-8773.

FULL·TlME POSITION: Medicallaboralory tech
nologislltechnlcian. Salary commensurate wi[h
experience. Benelils lor lull·timo. Apply
Golhenburg Memorial Hospital. 910 20th Strool,
Gothenburg, NE 69138.

NANNY NEEDED: May be one 01 our best Con
necliQJI families. Room/board, eat, pool, week
ends off, $2oolweek. Roquires work e.lCperience
or college. Nannies of Nebraska. 402·379-2444.

SEEKING HIGH energy ad manager lor staH 01
three retail repa. Sales and supervision in Omaha
market. Salary, commission. benefits for tireless
working manager. Apply by April 7 10 OoUO~ Pnp
illlon Times, Box 28940, Papillion, NE 68128.

MEDIA ACCOUNT Executive: Central Nebraska
leading newspaper is seeking a career minded
sales person lor a curront opening. Person with
excellent communication ability who IS aggres·
sive and organized will succeed althis posillon.
The ability to handle a demanding work load. be
creative and poSitive are skills we seek. Pas!
experience or education in business or marketing
would be hetplul. We oNer exceUeni working con
difions and company benefils. To apply please
send reslime to Ad Manager. PO Boll. 1208,
Grand Island. NE 66802.

-MAJ

LEASE: NEW Haybuster hay grinder '1000,
$3,697JXJ/yr. Used Haybuatet '11 00, $2,550.001
yr. Anderson loasing Co., 1-8()().726-'877.

YOUR LOCAL Arlena dealer Is your neighbor·
hood businessman. Hetradea, services, finances.
See The Ariens 'Mowing System'and otherquality
Ariens lawn-G8Iden equipment locally.

ENTER THE new American Cashmere IndUStry
born lhe herd wittl Che champion doe, buck and
bestolahowalNationalWestemliwstoekShow.
F1 bucks $150. Ausltalian bucks $350. Open and
bred Spanish does available, 200 ID choose lrom,
quantify discounts. Airy Knoll Farms. Inc.• AI. 3
Box 144, Cozad, NE 69130. 303-784..a312.

FOR SALE: Registered Hereford bulls, coming 2
years old. Monahan,Canie Company, HyannIs,
NE. Phone: 308-458-2406 Of 306·544·6443.

FOR SALE by bid; Three modular classroom
buildiRgs. Sealectblds ao:epted-on ot-belore five

~:':~,~:~~:r~gt~~~~
101' inlormation and bid lpecifications.

HAPPY JACK mange lotion: Promotes healing &
hair growlh 10 any mange or hot spot, on dogs &
horses without cortisone. At Farmland & Double
Circle Co-ops.

CUSTOM LEATHER work: All types. Saddle &
lack repair, custom made laddies, horse sha&
ing. horse training.Eldon lux, Box63, Bradleyville,
Me 65614, 417-796-2438, 417-796-2n3.

ENGINES. WHOLESALE prices: OM, Ford,
Chryaler. Top qua1llY Iongblocks with S-yr/50,OOO
mUe guarantee. Free delivery. Winter Special,
3051350 Chev., $879. EdwBJds Engines, 1·800
438-8009.

FOR SALE: Allalfs seed. 99.92% pure, 93%ger~
mlnation. Call Dave Wolf, Alma, NE, 306-920.
2529. Clip and save ttl!s advertisement

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

A WONDERFUL family experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavian, Japanese high school
exchange alUdenta arriving in August Become a
host lamil'l, American Interooltural Student Ex
change. Call t-800-221·3800.

GUNS GUNS: Buffafo County 4-H Rifle Club
Annual Gun and Military Show at Fairgrounds.
Kearney. NE. SalUrday. March 23, 9-6.. Sunday,
March 24, 9-4.

CARDS OF THANKS

BECOME A veterinary asslstanVanimal care
specialist. Home study. Turn your love 01 animals
Into an exciting career. Free fact-filled Oterature.
600·362-7070, Dept. CC7,6.

BECOME A paralegal. Join America', Iastest
_gr.~i_ng prole~&.~~_W~rk with attorney•. Lawyer
instructed home study: The finest pat.a1egal pro
gram-available. Free' catalogue; 8OQ.362-7070,
Dept. LC 7'6.

CENTER PIVOT sorvlce person needoalor Val·
ley dealership In 8oulhw8S1 KansB8. Prefer expe
rience, bUlwltllng to train Ihe right person. Should
be mechanlcallV lndlned and a self atalter, Great
oppOltunlly lor the right person. Send resume to:
Glgollrrigation,C'JoJeny Brown,Soulh Star Route,
Garden CUy. KS 67846.

ALiSUN • WOLFF tanning beds. New commer·
cial, homo units, from $199.00. Lamps, lotions,
accessories. Monthly paymenta low as $10.00.
Call rodsy. free new color calalog, 1-800-228
6292.

FOR SALE: Alfalfa and cane, 4'x8' square bales,
all cuninOR ""itra!9 Rnd protein tesl~ aV'ailablo.
Can deliver. 308-643-2487 or 643-2474~

MANY THANKS to the Wayne Herald
and alilhe participating merchants lor the
$150 I won in the Wayne Giveaway'
drawing. Marvin Echtenkamp. M21

WE ARE thanklul to our children,
relatives and friends for all the nice cards
and pretty flowers, for visits, phone calls
and food while Don was in the hospital
and since returning home. We also want
to thank Sister Genrude for visits and
prayers while in PMC, also Ihanks to Drs.
and Nurses al PMC and Marian Heallh,
thanks Rev. Axen for your visits and
prayers. We are grateful to you all. Don
andPauline Frink. M19

GUN SHOW; Hastings, NE I Match 23·24, 9 a.m.
105 p.m. bam days. City auditorIum. Dealers will
be buying. selllng,ttading lor firearms and mUitary
Items. 402-462·4831.

OR TELEPHONE CO. Now
Contracthiring. TechniCian, installers, AcctiServ.

Reps. Operators. No exp_tlrience Director 01 Nursing.
necessary. For information. call 1-900- Wayne Care Centre.~"

226-2022, ext. 5159. 6 a.m.-8 p.m. -
days - $12.95""'. M713

\ I

NEED secretary with good l'an-nme/t'ull-Ilme Direct
bookkeeping and typing Care Personnel Positions

skills. Should enjoy working available. Prefer current or •

with computers. Full and part- previous C,S.M.'s. Phar-
time position available. macology training provid-

Please stop by our office to ed. Competitive wages,
apply. Salary will be commen- benefit package, double

surate with experience. time holidays. Call for ap-

Max Kathol and point, 375-2515. EOE/AAE.
~-~~~~-~--~ -~oelares-;-CP-A.-1·04

. FIRST STEP, Inc.
W~. 2nd StreeJt Wayne.

HOSPITAL JOBS. Start$6.60/hr.
your area. No experience necessary. For

4' infO. c.an 1-900-99J!:9:3.99. exl. 652•.6
~---·---'a-:-m~.:ap.m ..Tdays. $12,95 phone fee.

F2116
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Security in living alone

Lifeline relays individual's appeal for assistance

Irene Johnson wears the Lifeline activator button, which has relayed her
call for help several times.

By Bernice Blecha, Osmond Republican

Whether they admit it or not,
perhaps one of the--greatest anxieties of
elderly persons who are living alone is the
need for emergency as~istance and being
unable to communicate their plea for
help. Tl1e anxiety extends to children or
other family members and friends of the
individual who are also concerned about
"what will happen in an emergency."

Modern technology has come up with
·'Lifeline," a personal emergenCYTe5pOnse
system which links a subscriber to 24-hour
emergency assistance by merely pushing a
button. In the Osmond area, Lifeline is
based at Osmond General Hospital .....here
tbe program was implemented"ID ·1984. Ai
,present there are 42 subscribers: Residents
in four communities - Randolph, Os
mond, Wausa and Coleridge - account
for the most units, ranging from eight to
to in each. Other units programmed to
the Osmond base are utilized by sub
scribers in Laurel, Bloomfield, Magnet
'and Creighton.

Elda Cunningham, an Osmond Gen
eral Hospital staff member, coordinates
the Lifeline program and explained how
the system works. Lifeline equipment in
the home consists of a small communi
cator box connected to the subscriber's
telephone and a butto... worn on a
necklace or wristband. There are two
types of units - one with two-way voice
capabilities and another with signal only.
When the button is pressed, it activates
the home unit which sends a signal to the
hospital, telling staff that "help is needed
at Unit No. .. .. " Personnel at the re
sponse center will consult a card file con
taining medical and other pertinent data
on the individual and then call the person
by phone. If the subscriber has the two
way voice style of Lifeline, the individual

needing help and the base responder can
converse to determine the' . kind of
assistance required. It is not necessary for
the subscriber to pick up the telephone
receiv~HelP can be o.btained easily from
farm y ds or outbuildings within a given
area of he unit by pushing the button
which the .subscriber wears. On one occa
sion a subscriber fell in her garage and
suffered a broken hip. -She was able to
summon help with her Lifeline unit.

Several contact persons (neighbors,
relatives or friends) are noted on each
subscriber's data card. If the subscriber
does not ans\Ver the phone call from the
response .center, the contact persons will
be called.Jf these persons are not at lheir
telePhones, the police department or am
bulance will be 'called to investigate.
When one of these individuals arrives at
the scene, depressing a reset button on the
home unit tells the response center that
help has arrived. The response center then
calls the home again to further assist in
securing help.

Hospital administrator Leonard
Frodyma noted an added benefit. A
subscriber who has the two-way voice
system may answer routine phone calls
and not have to get up from their chair to
do so. When the phone rings, the
subscriber needs only press the button and
the conversation can begin.

There is at times a wrinkle in the
otherwise smoothly-operating system 
elderly persons don't feel the need for
having the unit in their home. Mrs. Cun
ningham says that in about half of the in
stances of subscriber use, Lifeline was en
couraged by family members or neigh
bors. Home Health Care nurses en
courage patients to subscribe to Lifeline.
Some family members insist on it - pay
ing the ~onthly rental fee for the suij-

scriber. It offers security for the receiver
and gives peace of mind to the giver, know
ing that their loved one is not totally alone.
There is consolation in knowing that, by
having Lifeline, an individual will not lie
for hours after a fall or being stricken by
illness, waiting for someone to check on
them and summon help. It can serve as
the perfect gift of love for parents' or
others "who. have everything," com
mented Frodyma.

The case of Vera Larson of Wausa
m~kes the point. At 91, Mrs. Larson is
able to remain in her home in Wausa,
however, is susceptible to loss of balance
and falling. Her only son is deceased and
her granddaughters live in Florida and

Arizona, however, she does have two
nieces and a brother in the area. She want
ed no part of Lifeline but agreed to wear
the necklace at the insistence of one of the
granddaughters. On March I, Mrs. Larson
fell in her home, was unable to get up and
activated the Lifeline with the button. She
does not have the two-way voice system
and, when Mrs. Larson was unable to
answer the phone, a neighbor was called
and in turn summoned the ambulance
which brought her to the hospital at Os
mond. Mrs. Larson was fortunate in that
the fall produced no broken bones. Mrs.
Larson admits to not being receptive to

(See LIFELINE, page IS)
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FOR SALE
u.s. GOVERNMENT
OWNED PROPERTY

50

604 West First Street - Wayne, NE.

Single Story Bungalow, 1055 Square Feet, 8' x
24' Enclosed Front Porch, Two Bedroom, One
Bath. This property is sold "AS IS". DIRECT VA
FINANCED PRICE $28,500. ESTIMATED
MONTHLY PAYMENT AT 9% FOR 30 YEARS
Will BE $290. CASH PRICE - $26,350.
If you are interested in this property, contact
your local real estate agent or Department of
Veterans Affairs, lincoln, NE (402) 437-5031.

(EQUAL HOUSINGOPPORTUNITY)

Learn the building trades with the Heritage Home build
ers imd help build $80,000 modular homes inside our fac"
tory.
Year around work with lots of opportunities to learn a
skill and increase your income.
Most of our employee6 have been here over 10 years and
can help you learn construction trades such as electrical,
plumbing, carpentry, drywall, painting, carpet laying
and material handling.
Good wages plus insurance and profit sharing.
Excellent job opportunity for men and women.

.HERITAGE O"9RM~!
E. Highway 35, Wayne, NE

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH TECHNICIAN I po
sItion available. TemporarY,full-time posItion at
the UnIversity of Nebraska Northeast Research
and Extension Center In Concord. Condu",c......f...I",I"'-J4'-.'1-
research with fertilizers. Need ,to have a valid il·

.' Nebraska-t)rlver'S-~LJCe~nct-1he--abltltr:to~ ;::;:
drive tractors. Contact Vicky Jones at 584·2261. j..;.
The ,Unlve~slly 01 Nebraska Is an AA/EEO employer. :.}

..;.~-.

~m~m;;~~~~~~==~""'!

D.V. INDUSTRIES, INC.
Is now taking applications for- our

night shift assembly line Ideated at the ~.

Broyhill Building In: Wayne.
(3:30 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. Monday thru Thursday). We
9.!!eLJ:.Q.mPJJ!t!ye .. WllgQ.ll.~p.aLd_.boJldays,vacaUOns.
an.d-health . Insurance•. AppliCations will be taken at

·theBroyhlll piant. Monday through Friday between
the hours of 1:00 _or 2:00 p.m. 9-'4

!!GfP
6
If you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry, come to
work for one of the safest In the industry. IBP, Inc. the world's
largest processor of beef and a growing force in pork processing
is currently conducting interviews for full and part-time production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6.65 per hour with an opportunity to increase to $9.35 per
hour. Benefits include medical insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E., M/F.

.~YW'.~'",N:ezz:

GOOD ATWAYNE'S7-U STORE - .

50 CENTS OFF
ANY REFll"LABLE CONTAINER

20 az:. 32,OZ
INSliLATED
MUG. OR ANY
'SIZE SQUEEZE

.'BChTIE.

AInerica's
RefresllmentStand

WANTED

FOR RENT

.-------------1[ij1:tI:J
I
I
I

I
'I
I

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Elderly or
handicapped may apply. Stove and re
frigerator furnished, carpeted. Leisure
Apartments. Call 37&-2322 or 1-800-762
7209. Equal Opportunity Housing_ J21 tI

FOR RENT: Nice farm home to
responsible party with possibility of
renting hog finishing faCility. 529-3301
after 7 p.m. M18t2

EXTERMINATING: Professionally
done: rats, mice, birds, bats, insects,
etc. 0 & 0 Pest Conlrol, 712-277-5148 or

. 605-565-3101. Reasonably priced. If

WANTED: Above average person
desiring above average income. Please
contact 695-2267. M2113

Accepting AppUcationsfor
Nurs1D4 Assistants

Selectable ho~, competitive wages.
AllbenefJ,ts available.

Contact Director of Nursing•
--..-·Wij:iiecareCeD.u-e.~ ....

..1402~375-1922 3-14

ChargePositlon AvailableFof
RN or LPN Night Shift

Competitive wage, llenefits available.

Contact Director of Nursing,
Wayne Care Centre

402-375-1922 3-14

Having trouble remember
ing Lawrence Nelson?
Were you involved with
school when he was there
or maybe went to college
with him? Selld your stories
or wishes for Mr. Nelson's
retirement album to: Rhon
da Husak, 1118 Lisa Lane,
St. Charles, MO 63303.

Our business is expanding, and the M.G. Wald·
baum Co. is looking for full·time, dependable
people to fill the following full·time positions.
*3rd Shift - 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. Cleaning the

hardboiled area. 65¢ differential.
*2nd Shift - 3:30 p.m. to Midnight. Peeling and/or

cleaning in the hardboiled area. 15¢ differential.
*lst Shift - 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Working in

Transfer Room - Loading lines and/or candling
eggs••

Our benefits Include: Health, Dental and Life Insu
rance. Long term disability insurance, 401K retire·
ment plan, vacations, free uniforms and the opportu
nity to work at the nation's leading egg processing
company.

Interested individuals shoulda
apply at our •
office in MllTONf!iWALDBAUM
Wakefield, HE. ~w.uu"~.."

EOE/AA

we' di~ for' every deduction and
credit to-which you are entitled.
We'll find you the biggest tax

- refund you have. coming.

FOR SALE

SPECIAL NOTICE

Wayne Grain & Fetid in Wayne is seeking an
individual' to drive the feed delivery .route
truck. Applicant must be at least .21 years Of
age, D.O.T. qualified, and a self starter. Send

-"a~resurne--listing-eJllployelS-fOlthe last ttryea
, along with salary requirements to:

WAYNE GRAIN & FEED
Box 316 - Wayne, NE 68787

,EEO!AA •

FOR SALE: 4-drawer wooden desk.
May be seen at The Wayne Herald. II

AKC adorable toy poodle puppies. Have
had first shots. Call 375-4290 aller 5:30.

M21t3

AREN'S STUMP REMOVAL.
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. Alvin
Arens. 379-3015. Norfolk. F28t1

ARE YOU HEALTHY? Are you tired of
high premiums on your health insurance?
Lei me give you a quote ,that may
surprise you. Cali Vicki. 1-800-759-2472.

F2.18
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AMERICAN REPUBLIC
INSURANCE COMPANY
has openings for sales repre
sentatives. We are looking for
aggressive individuals who are
willing to work hard. In return, we
offer field training, top benefits,
(must qual~y for benefits), vest
ed renewals, and more. Interest
ed? Call: William L. Zins. 6201
South 58th, Suite S, Linceln, NE
68516, (402) 423-3326 or (402)
423-1996,9:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.
Monday· Friday.

SEWARD 1I0TORFroight Is now tailing oppllca
tions lor our expanding 48 slate operation. We
offer good pay and miles, insurance and excellent
bonuses. Call Bob at 800-253·9954.

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION Is occeptlng
applications for thejr truck driver training school.
GU8ranleed, job upon successful completion.
Classes.stan every thres weeks. Student loan
money available. 1-800-445-9133.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE: 1991 Mi•• Ne
braska Pre-Teen & Pslite, Howard Johnson.
Omaha, NE, July 19 & 20, t991., Ages 5-13.
Con!~: L6Bh Gati"l, Stttte Dirltl.:LDr, RAin, Box
131. Luverne, MN 56156, 507-673-2332, 507-
283-6435. '

BASEIIENTWALLScrackod?80wod?Sottiing?
We can COffect me problem quickly and simply
with ·Grip-Tlte Wall Anchors. For information or
eppointment call 1-800.Sn·2335 or 402-895
4'85.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED full-timo man lor Irri
gated row-crop famlln south oentral Nebraska.
Mechanical skills beneficial. ~ical insurance
and housing available.' Salary negotiable. Call
402-423-2334.

FULL·TIME POSITION wilh future, 2,000 acre
corn operation. Requires references and experi
ence in equlpmemoperaliot1lmalntenance, gray
ity/plvotirrigalion,welding.Only nonsmokers.308
537-7111.

AN.: SPRING fewr? Ready for adventure? Ex
penses paid, housing and other bonusesI Oppor
IUniry of alil$limeI55K-62K1yr. 1-800-726-8773.

FULL·TIME POSITION: Medicallaboralory tech·
nologlstltechnician. Salary commensurale with
experience. BenoMs lor full-time. Apply
Gothenburg Memorial Hospital, 910 20th Street,
GolhenburQ, NE 69138.

NANNY NEEDED: May be one of our besl Con·
necliaJt families. Roomlboard, car, pool, wook·
ends off, S200lWeek. Requires work experience
or college. Nannies 01 Nebraska, 402-379-2444.

SEEKING HIGH energy ad manager for Slatt 01
three rel8i1 reps. Sales and supervision in Omaha
market. Salary, commission, benefits for tireless
~rking manager. Appl\l by April 710 DnuO. ProP
iltJon Times, Box 28940, Papillion, NE 68128.

MEDIA ACCOUNT Executive: Central Nebraska
leading newspaper is seeking a career minded
sales person lor a current opening. Person with
e.x~llent communication ability who IS aggres
sIve and organiZed will succeed allhis position.
The itbllily to handle a demanding work load, be
creallve and positive are skills we seek. Past
experience or education in business or marketing
would be helpluI. We o"er excellent working con

-dilions and company boneilis. To apply please
send resume to Ad Manager, PO Box 120B,
Grand Island, NE 68802.

TEACHERSJSUBSTrrUTE teachers: $25,000
plus. Managemenl development program In local
Ble8. School relaled sales. Also part-time sum·
mer openings. Wrile 10 Manager, Box 129,
Boystown, NE 68010.

OTR DRIVERS and operalors, American Trans
port, Omaha, NE, needs drivers tohaul boxed and
hanging meal. Top pay, home regularly, good
benefits. Call 800-776-9880, 402-339·8BOO.

DRIVERS, DRIVER trainers and driver trainees.
OTA positions available. Call 1-800·487-CRST.
EOE/mf.

1

'.. .. ACCEPTING·"· .... I
APPLICATIONS FOR

FULL TIME POSITION
.. .- DAY SHIFf.lor a

bathIng supervisor.
WHklnde and holld.ya oft.
Blnefltl avalllbll., Wag..

- I------- nlgotlable-wllh,·lxplrllrice-.· -
Contract

DIrector 01 Nurilng.
Way..... Care Cenlre. 3-21

- ,~

P-art-timelFull~time Direct
Care Personnel Positions
available. Prefer current or
previous C.S.M.'s. Phar-
macology training provid-
ed. Competitive wages,
benefit package, double
time holidays. Call for ap-
point, 375-2515. EOE/AAE.
FIRST STEP, Inc.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS .

CARDS OF THANKS

- NEED 'sllcretary wittrgood
bookkeeping ani:! typing
skills. Should enjoy working
wijh computers. Full and part
time position available.
Please stop by our office to
apply. Salary willbecornmen
surate with experience.

Max Kathol and
Associates, CPA, 104
W. 2nd Street, Wayne.

FOR ~ALE: Allalfa seed. 99.92"10 pure, 93% gar
minauon. Call Dave WoII, Alma, NE, 308-926
252.9. Clip and save thia advertisement.

LEASE: NEW Haybuster hay grInder '1000,
$3,697.0000r. Used Haybuster '1100, $2,550.001
yr. Anderson leasing Co., 1-800-726-1877.

YOUR LOCAL Arlens dealer Is your neighbor
hood businessman. Heirades, services, finances.
See The Ariena 'MowIng System'and olherquality
Ariena Lawn-Garden equlpmenllocally.

ENTER THE new American Cashmere Industry
from the herd with d'!8 champion doe, buck and
beslo'show alNaGbnalWestum Livestock Show.
F1bucks $150. Australian bucks $350. Open and
bred Spanish does available, 200 tochooae lrom,
quantity discounts. Ajry Knoll Farms, Inc., At. 3
80x 144, Cozad, NE-69130. 308-784,-3312.

FOR SALE: Reglstet:edHereford bulls, coming 2
years old. Monahan..Cattle Company, Hyannis,
NE. Phone: 3Q8.45&-2406 or 308-544-6443.

FOR SALE by bid: Three modular classroom
. buildings. Sealed bids accepted on or belore five
p.m. April 2, 1991. Contact,Supt. Office Imperial
GracloSchool,lmperiol,NE6S033.308-882-4910
lor infOf'malion and bid specifications.

A WONDERFUL family experKtnce. Australian,
European, S~inavlan .. Japanese high schoof
eXchange students arriving in August. Become a
holillam~y, American InterCUlwral Student Ex
chango. Coil 1·IlOO-227-3600.

GUNS GUNS: Buffalo Count)' 4-H Rine Club
Annual Gun and Mlltary Show al Fairgrounds.
Kearney. NE, Saturday, March 23, 9-6, Sunday:
March 24. 9-4.

HAPPY JACK mange lotion: Promotes healing &
hair growm to any mange or hot Spol, on dogs &
horses wilhoul cortisone. At Fannland & Double
Circle Co-ops.

CUSTOM LEATHER work: All types. Saddle &
tack repair, aJS10lTl made saddles. horse shoe
ing, horse training. Eldon lUX, 8ox63, Bradleyville,
Me) 65614, 417-796-2438. 417-796-2n3.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Top quality kmgblocks with 5·yr/5O.000
mile guarantee. Free delivery. WinJer Special,
305J350 Chev.• $879. Edwards Engines, 1--8O<F
436-8009.

GUN SHOW; Hasdngs. NE, Match 23-24, 9 a.m:
105 p_m. both days. Clly audItorium. Dealers will
be buying. selling, trading for firearms and militQr)'
items_ 402-462-48311

AlISUN & WOLFF tanning beds. New commer
cial, home units, Irom $199.00. lamps, btions,
accessories. Monthly payments low as $18.00.
Call Ioday, free new color catalog, 1-800-228
6292.

FOR SALE: AlfaHa and cane, 4'x8' square t>ales,
aU cutting" t.!ifra!9 I'tnd p~otein tOt:I::: avaHahlOl.
Can deliver. 308-643-2487 or 643-2474.

CENTER PIVOT service person needed for VaI
I~y dealership in southwest K~S88. Prefer expe
rience, butwiUing to ualn!he fight person. Should
be mechanically indlned and a Belf startor. Greal
opportunlly tor the right pel'8Dn. Send resume to:
GIQD1\rngatktn,C/oJerry Brown, Soum SwRoule,
Garden ell)', KS 67646.

MANY THANKS to the Wayne Herald
and all the particip;,ting merchants for the
$150 I won in the Wayne Giveaway
drawing. Marvin EcIltenkarnp. M21

WE ARE thankful to our children.
relatives and friends for ell the nice cards
and pretty flowers, for visits, phone calls
and food while Don was in tha hospital
and since returning home. We also want
to thank Sister Gertrude for visits and
prayers while in PMC, also thanks to Drs.
and Nurses at PMC and Marian Health,
thanks Rev. Axen for your visits and
prayers. We are grateful to you all. Don
and Pauline Frink. M19

,oHOSPITALJOBS. Start $6.80/hr,
your aree. No experience neCllsslll')', For.
info call'l-900'990:9399, ext. 652, 6
a.m.-8 p.m., 7days. $12.95 phone fee.

F2116

. ~'PqSTAt~JOBS;:$II',"ho-$1,,;sOIIi~HAVEAili9helllfand'a.liif of p;,iience?
Forexam and appllcadon information call Enjoy working with. teens? The Wayne

.219-769-6&19 ext NE 142.. 8 am-8pm 7 Juvenile DetentiOn Genler fs looking for
days. M14d justlhat pelSO~.·A lulltima position for a

detention s&/Vlca worker is open. Apply
ACT NOWt Added income. New at 219 West61h, Wayne, Nebr.. M14t4
opportunities in home assembly;
woodworking, crafts, others. Call1~OI
388-8242 Ext. H 1004.. 24 hours,

. . __ inclJJdjog J'lunday. '. M21t2

BECOME A veterinary assistant/animal care
specialist. Home study. Tum your love of animals
Into 'an exciting career. Free fact-filled lilerature.
800-362-7070,Oopt.CC716. DIVERSIFIED BUSINESS since 1959 noodsluli·

time lrngauon system repair person Immediately.
eECOME A paralegal. ~In America', fastest Mus' have general knowl.edge ,of center pivot
growing profession. Woi'kwith anorneya.L~er i"fgation ,and maintenance. 'Health Insurance.
instrucl8d home atudy. The finesl paralegal Pf,o- unilOl"m allowance, twO week vacation, moving
gram available Free catalogue 800-362-7070 allc)wance. Write, Irrigation ,Division, Big Byron

t-c-~""'",prn""16;-'- .."------: .~.='-'-=='~A..g,;,t1:;;50..rv.;;.,..S;-tloJ:6<9;'Grant;'NE"6..9"'140.ir.-'-~-1-~__'~~'L

--'-"MJI'JOR TELEPHONE-':Oo-Now
hiring. Technician, installers,AcctlServ.
Reps. Operators. No experience
necessary. For information, call 1-900
226-2022, ext. 5159. 6 a.m.-8 p.m, 
days - $12.95 fee. M713
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Security, in living alone

Lifeline relays individual's appeal for assistance

Irene Johnson wears the Lifeline activator button, which has relayed ber
call for help several times.

By Bernice Blecha, Osmond Republican needing help and the base responder can
Whether they admit it or not, converse to determine the kind of

perhaps one of the greatest anxieties of assistance required. It is not neces'sa<y for
elderly persons who are living alone is the the subscriber to pick up the telephone
need for emergency assistance and being receiver. Help can be obtained easily from
unable to communicate their plea for farm yards or outbuildings within a given
help. The anxiety extends to children or area of the unit by pushing the button
other family members and friends of the which the subscriber wears. On one occa
individual who are also concerned about sion a subscriber fell in her garage and

_ -,"w\lat will happen in an emergencY." suffered a broken hip. She was able to
Modern technology has come up with - summon help with her Lifeline unit.

"Lifeline," a personal emergency response Several contact persons (neighbors,
system which links a subscriber to 24-hour relatives or friends) are noted on each
emergency assistance by merely pushing a subscriber'>s data card. If the subscriber.
button. In the Osmond area, Lifeline is does not answer the phone call from the
based at Osmond General Hospital where response center , the contact persons will
the program was implelfiented'in 1984. 'Ai be called.)f these persons are not at their
.present there are 42 ·subscribers. Residents telephones, the police department or am
in four communities - Randolph, Os- bulance will be 'called to investigate.
mond, Wausa and Coleridge - account Whenone of these individuals arrives at
for the most units, ranging from eight to the scene, depressing a reset button on the
10 in e~ch. Other units programmed to home unit tells the response center that
the Osmond base are utilized by sub- help has arrived. The response center then
scribers in Laurel, Bloomfield, Magnet calls the home again to further assist in
and Creighton. securing help.

Elda Cunningham, an Osmond Gen- Hospital administrator Leonard
eral Hospital staff member, coordinates Frodyma noted a·n added benefit. A
the Lifeline program and explained how subscriber who has the two-way voice
the system works. Lifeline equipment in system may answer routine phone calls
the. home consists of a small communi- and not have to get up from their chair to
cator box connected to the subscriber's do so. When the phone rings, the
telephone and a butto'! worn on a subscriber needs only press the button and
necklace or wristband. There are two the conversation can begin.
types of units - one with two-way voice There is at times a wrinkle in the
capabilities and another with signal only. otherwise smoothly-operating system 
When the button is pressed, it activates elderly persons don't feel the need for
the home unit which sends a signal to the having the unit in their home. Mrs. Cun
hospital, telling staff that "help is needed ningham says that in about half of the in
at Unit No. . ... " Personnel at the re- stances of subscriber use, Lifeline was en
sponse center will consult a card file con- couraged by family members or neigh
taining medical and other pertinent data bors. Home Health Care nurses en
on the individual and then call the person courage patients to subscribe to Lifeline.
by phone. If the subscriber has the two- Some family members insist on it - pay
way voice style of Lifeline., the individual ing the monthly rental fee for rhe sub-

scribeLIt offers security for the receiver
and gives peace of mind to the giver, know
ing that their loved one is not totally alone.
There is consolation in knowing that, by
having Lifeline, an individual will not lie
for hours after a fall or being stricken by
illness, waiting for someone to check on
them and summon help. It can serve as
the perfect gift of love for parents or
others uwho have everything," com
mented Frodyma.

The case of Vera Larson of Wausa
makes the point. At 91, Mrs. Larson is
able to remain in her home in Wausa,
however, is susceptible to loss of balance
and falling. Her only son is deceased and
her granddaughters live in Florida and

Arizona, however, she does have two
nieces and a brother in the area. She want
ed no part of Lifeline but agreed to wear
the necklace at the insistence of one of the
granddaughters. On March I, Mrs. Larson
feU in her home, was unable to get up and
activated the Lifeline with the button. She
does not have the two-way voice system
and, when Mrs. Larson was unable to
answer the phone, a neighbor was called
and in turn summoned the ambulance
which brought her to the hospital at Os
mond. Mrs. Larson was fortunate in that
the fall produced no broken bones. Mrs.
Larson admits to not being receptive to

(See LIFELINE, page IS)
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Legislative network available
for seniors seeking input

Member organizations include the Ne
braska Association of Area Agencies on Ag
ing; Older Women's League; Nebraska
Association of Retired Federal Employees;
Nebraska Senior Citizens Council; Nebraska
Department on Aging Advisory Commiuee;
Nebraska Association of Senior Citizens; -
Nebraska Advocates for Nursing Home Changes allow for mammogram payments
Residents; Nebraska Department on Aging;
American Association of Retired Persons' Beginning Jan. I, 1991, a change in the ety, breast cancer is the most common form
State Legislative Committee; Retired law allows Medicare medical insurance 10 or cancer to strike women. and mammo
Teachers' Association; Silver-Haired pay up 10 $55 of the cost of mammograms grams are the best way 10 detect it at its ear-
Unicameral; and the Nebraska Association of for early detection of breast cancer, Tom liest, most curable stage., ,.
Transportation Providers. O'Connor, Social Security manager in Nor- People who have questions about this

folk, said recently. valuable new coverage should contact their
The coalition meets regularly during the Medicare carrier for more information.

legislative session.' According 10 the American Cancer Soci- Carriers are listed in the Medicare Handbook,

2

Claimants~~maybe surprisecfbydenial;
but appeals pr9cess proves beneficial

Often Social~urity disability claimants proved. Of th\\. 63 that are denied. 30 are
areswprised and upset whim their claims are asked 10 be reconsidered.
denied. Many peopleappeaI the~_decisions ·Five of the 30 ~eclJnsidel'edclaims are

-analheii' ems are later approved. approved. Of ihe 25 that are denied, 18 are
There are several reasons a claim is ap- asked to be heard before an administrative

'-proved-on-appeal-rnther than the time of ini- judge,. Of these 18 hearings, 11 are ap
tial application. The medical condition may proved.
worsen, new medical evidence'. may be • Four of the seven eases denied at the
available or acondition that was expected 10 hearing level are'asked to be reviewed by the

-improve-jusrdid not; Anrofthese-changes-appealscouncil;-I;ess tIlan' one;thirdofthese
could cause an earlier decision 10 be reversed. cases are approved,

The following information about the ap- For more information about the appeals
proval rate at the various decision levels may 'process, contact the Social Security office in
be interesting: Norfolk at 1-800-234-5772. The Norfolk

• Of ever 100 initial claims. 37 are ap- number is 371-1595.

THE SPATS by Jeff Pickering

An aging network legislative coalition
has been formed 10 advocate legislation
beneficial 10 older Nebraskans.

The coalition's membership consists of a
number of groups interested in legislative
issues pertaining 10 older adults in the state.

,"The coalition allows a variety of organi
zations 10 present a united front when advo

.eating for older adult issues before the legis
lature," said Erdice "Luke" Yearley. repre
senting the Nebraska Association of Retired
Federal Employees and spokes person for the
coalition.

"The coalition determines by a majority
of the voting member organizations which
bills it will support, oppose or remain neu
tral on," he added.

Harry Brasch
586-2328

Ray Gubbels
254-3325

Larry Ritze
286-4445

WAUE_MJII1UMEI7_WlIllKS
The link between you and your laved one

Keith or Imogene Brasch
·221 WEST 1ST STREET ·WAYNE, NE.

·OFFICE 375·3455 ·AFTER HOURS 375·4998
8 • 5 WEEKDAVS 8· 12 SATURDAYS

Fred Wortman
372-2344

.A.PRlL SPECIAL Bring in this ad,
purchase amonUDlent. and you wD1 receive
5% DISCOUNT OR HElRLOOM BmLE

DENTRISTY
FOR THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY!

-Preventitive Dentistry
-Dentures - Partials
-Cosmetic Dentistry

-Crowns - Bridges
-Extractions
-Emergencies

STEP.ttt:_N.
P. BECKER

D.D.S.
Next to 7·11 in Wayne
611 Main Street

Plenty of Parking and
Easily Accessible

375.2889
Also located in Wisner

at 1101 9th Street
Phone 529·3217

Brad Pflueger
307PearI

Wayne,NE.
68787

(402) 375-4172
1-800·829·0608

Z Edward , If>

D. Jones & Co.-
_NowVot_e.""",.1no.
"" _ ... _ PI""1on CoqMr,Ion

TOD (Transfer on Death), a
new service offered by Ed
ward D. Jones & Co., lets you
pass assets directly to your
heirs, without going through
probate. This can reduce or
eliminate delays, expense
and unwanted publicity for
those you love, which means
peace of mind for you. Call or
stop by my office to find out
more about TOD.

Peace of mind
for you,

security for
those you love



falls
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Pharmacist offerstlpsto avoid

• Talk to your doctor or pharmacist about affect coordination or balance. Ask for ways
the side effccts of drugs and how they may to rcduce the possiDilities for falling.

Safety hazards
in the' home

• Make sure stairways, hallways and
pathways have good lighting and are free of
cluuer,carpet is firmly attached and handrails
are lightly fastened. running the length of
the stairwell. Also make sure light switches
are at the top and the bottom of the stair
well.

• See that bedrooms have nightlights or
Iight,switches within reach of the bed(s); and
that telephones are easily within reach of the
bed(s).

Davis said beyond the everyday activities,
there ,are things that can be done around the
home. as well. He said many falls occur
from hazardous conditions in the home. so a
checklist is important.

• Make sure bathrooms have grab bars
conveniently located in and out of hathtubs,
showers and toilets; non-skid mats, abrasive
strips and C81]Jet on all surfaces that might
get wet and that the bathrooms have night
lights.

• And living areas are free of electrical
cords in walkways; rugs are well secured to
the floor; furniture, tables and other objects
are arranged so they are not in the way of
traffic; and couches and chairs are at a proper
height to get in and out of safely.

Sav-Mor
Pharmacy

1022 Main St.
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-1444

• Wear supportive, rubber-soled, low
heeled shoes. Avoid wearing only socks or
smooth-soiled shoes or slippers on stairs or
waxed floors. They make jt very easy to
slip.

• Maintain regular exercise. Rcgular
physical activity improves strength and
muscle tone, which will help in moving
about more easily by keeping joints, tendons
and ligaments more flexible.

• Us,e caution in getting up too quickly
after eating, lying down or restinll'_.,

sure that the nighttime tempera
ture in your home is not lower than 64 F.
Prolonged'cold temperatures may cause body
temperatures to drop, leading to dizziness and
falling.

• Use a cane. walking stick or walker to
help maintain balance.

• Limit alcohol intake. Even a IiUle al
, c,ol!lJlcan further disturb aheady impaired

ba1arice and reflexes.

Willis Davis

" At anyage injuries from afallun limit a
person's ability to lead an active, independent
life. This, is especially tnIe for older peoyle.

Each year. thousands of older men and
women are disabled. sometimes
~rmanently,by falls that resUlt in broken

'--'bones:-Many or-tbese, lOJuries could-'be
prevented by making simple changes in the
home.

':As people age, changes in their vision.
hearing. muscular strength. coordination lUId
reflexes may make them more likely to fall,"
according to Willis Davis, owner of Sav
Mor Pharmacy in Wayne. "Older persons m:e
also more likely to have treatable disorders
that may affect their balance. including dia
betes or ,conditions of the beart. nervous
systems l!JId thyroid."

Davis added that some drugs may cause
dizziness or Iightheadedness. He said people
have to take precautions.

Falls and accidents seldomly "just hap
pen", Davis said, and many can be prevented.
There are simple steps each of us can take to
reduce the likelihood of falling.

Everyday activities
• Have your vision and hearing tested

regularly and properly corrected.

TOURS & DEPARTURE DAJJ:S
Alaska & the Yukoo by moIorcaach

27 days' $:lJ64. Ju~ 17
Pacific Northwest

17 days' $1599· Ju~ 17 & 31
Hudson Bay Whale Watching

12 days' $1264' Ju~ 18
Alaska Cruise

14 dais' $3749· Ju~ 26
Nashvllll ""'~ CIty • 6 dais "1633

Aug. I, Sepl12 26 & Oct 10
Winnipeg Folidorama

6 days • $593 • Aug 5
Gaspe Bay Ay·ln

11 days • $1449 • Aug. 8

1-800-672-1009

Enrich your life
with travel!!

Call Allied for a FREE
1991 Allied Tour Book!

TOURS &'OEPARTURE DATES
Black Hills • 6 days • $634 • Ju~ 6 & 27
Macldnac Island • 11 days • $1 049

Ju~ 6, Aug. 8 & Sept 26
Canadian/American Rockies

11 days' $1435' JU~ 7 & 10
Magnificent Chicago

5 days' $582 • Ju~ 10
Mystery Motorcoach _

6 days' $628. Ju~ 11
Canyons Odyssey

13 days' $1329 'Ju~ 15 & 29
Mississippi 8elle

4 days' $499 'Ju~ 16 & OCt 15
WIscansln Dells • 6 days • $679

Ju~ 16, 23 &kg. 6

TOURS & DEPARTURE DAJJ:S
Washington, D,C.

& Cheny Blassoms
13 days' $1149· Ai'ill

Georgia/Carolinas
15 days' $1335 • Apri 15

'Palla Tulip '5-days' $489. May 8
CalnamJa Gald Caast Flyin

10 days • $1419
June 6 & Sept 21

Nashvllll Fan Fair
6 days • $n4 •June g

Texas' 11 days' $1054 ·June 16
New YorlllWashlnglon, D.C.

14 days • $1379
JJne 21, Sepl13 & 20

TOURS & DEPARTURE DATES
Magnnlcent Part<s

10 days • $964 • Aug. 8
Nova Scotia • 18 days • $1764

Sept 4 & 11
Nova Scotia FIy·ln • 10 days •$1589

Sept 5 & 12
New EngIlIld • 15 dais . $1472

Sept 17, 24 & OCt. I
0mIks • 6 days • $581

Sept 22, 29 & Oct 6

~'''' C__,.~---~~ )W
~, ::i

~~~~~~~~~~~~i\LLlEIR
lburandTravei

TOUR PRICE INCLUDES:
• Roundtrip transportation. hotel

accommodations, attraction tickets
and at least two meals.

• Friendly professional escorts and
ttlOtOlOOach drivers to take care of
all the details for you.

• Medical insurance & trip interruption
.insurance

Allied Escorted Tours are a perfect
way to «&cover the U.S. & Canada! A
deluxe motOlOOach picks you up in Nor
folk for the vacation of a lifetime. You
don't need to worry about anything_ Allied
-takes care of.alL arrangements! YQ!! just
enjoy as a professional Allied tour escort
shows you the sights!



Mr. and Mrs. Golda Evans, 55 yearsMr: and Mrs. Erwin Gralheer, 61 years

By N~rvin Hansen
The Pender Times

~,--"'A1thou!ihlt probablywon't mal\£the
Gulnness Book of World Records, the
longevity of themarrlage of the Frey
family from this part of the state Is
worth more than passing mention dur
Ing a cup of colfee at the local cafe.

In a time when marriages often seem
to last little longer than It takes for the
Ink to dry on the marriage license, the

_Frey family' can point to just over -52
years-

Of the four Frey children that are still
living, their marriages have lasted an av
erage of just over 55 years. And like the
TImex watch' commercial says, they Just
keep on ticking.

In all, there were 17 children born to
Thomas Frey and Mol1le Gilfert, who
died at the age of 72 In 1948. Ten years
later, her husband passed away at the
age of82.

Two of the -Frey children died at an
early age, Velma at age 15 days and
Pearl at age five months. and one baby
was stillborn.

The other I4 children all grew up and
got married . , . "for keeps," says Della
Evans, the youngest of the Frey cWldren
who recently compiled some Interesting
statistics about her brothers and sisters
while going over her family's history.

Although she Is the "baby" of the fam-
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.To··all i 4 oft~efrey.kids, marriage
was'f1C1ll, atiandmade 'for keeps'

r -

For Pender nmes &Walthill Citizen Readers:

Who to. Contact?

Myrtle and Joseph Patterson. Emer
son. 45 years: flarvey and Della (Rail
Frey, Emerson, 64 years; Frank and Lil
lian (WoIO Frey. Emerson, 52 years;
Anna and Henry Scbade, Emerson. 69
years (the longest-lasting marriage of
all 14 children; ,Henry Is still living at age
95); Goldie and Edward Scbade, Emer
son. 52 years; Beulah and George Sc
bade. Emerson, 60 years; Tommy and
Daisy (B~er) Frey, Lincoln, 50 years;
Opal and Alvin Merry, Thurston, 52
years; Deree and Lulu (James)..Emerson.
38 years; Woodrow and VMan (Peter30n)
Frey. 28 years.

Put all those years of married life to
gether and you have a total of 783. a

(See MARRIAGE, Page 7)

Ever Wonder What It's Like
To Work in a Nursing HomeJ

A Nurse Assistant's,Point of View
"I enjoy helping the residents in their daily needs. We have a
lot of residents who come to us for short stays. and it is very
satisfying to see them return to their homes," states Janet
Frederickson, CNA. Janet, who has been employed at Pender
Care Centre since 1985, has lived in Pender for 35 years, and
she and her husband Don are parents of four children. She is
pictured with Eva Stewart, a life-long resident of Walthill'who
has come to Pender Care Centre to recuperate for a couple of
weeks.

Pender Car.e Centre-
"Wherecaring makesthedifference"

Pender, Nebr. - 3$5.307.~

lIy at age 74, Della and her husband,
Golda ''Tony'' Evans, who live In Pender.
can still lay claim to 55 years of married
life together.

Her older sister, Mary, age 82. has
been married to Erwin Gralheer, 91, for a
total of 61 years, the second longest
lasting marriage of all 14 children. That
couple also lives In Pender.

One of her two older brothers who are
still living. Earl. 80, has been married to
the former Helen Oetken, 74, for a total
of 55 years. They also live In Pender.

The older brother, Ervin, 76. lives In
Thurslon with his Wife of 50 years. the
former Edna Krusemark. 69.

Following are the number of years
Della's other brothers and sisters were
married before they died:

Direct communications is one way of informing elected officials
of public opinion. The names, addresses, and phone numbers of
those serving area residents are:

-President George Bush, White House, Washington, D.C.
20500, phone 2021456-1414.

-Senator Bob Kerrey, U.S. Senate Building, Washington,
D.C., 20510, phone202/224-6551.

-Senator Jim Exon, U.S. Senate Building, Washington, D.C.,
20510, phone 2021224-4224; 287 Federal Building, Lincoln, NE
68508, phone 437-5591; 8305 Federal Building, Omaha, NE',
68102, phone221-4665.

-Representative Douglas Bereuter, 2446 Rayburn House Of
fice ~uilding, Washington, D.C...- 20515, phone 202/225-4806;
P.O. Box 82887,1045 K Street, Lincoln, NE 68501, phone 438

,1598.
-State Senator C.N. "Bud" Robinson, District 16, State

Capitol, Lincoln, NE68509, phone 47 1-2728.

I
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NORRIS G. LEAMER
Attorney Since 1951

Time essential when applying
for Medicare medical insurance

Between now and April I, eligible people For people who enroll now, medical in-
can sign up for Medicare medical insurance, surance protection starts July I, O'Connor

. Tom O'Connor, social security manager in said. The basic premium rate this year is
Norfolk. said recently. $29.90 a month. It is increased by 10 per-

The open enrollment period is set aside cent for each year a person could have had it
each year to allow· people to change their but was not enrolled. .
'?linds .if they never signed up for medical To sign up for medical insurance or to get
msuran~ or.had it before and dropped it. other Social Security· information, people

MedIcal msurance helps pay doctor bills, should contact the closest -Social Security
outpabeiit hospital services, aumotemedlCa1 ·office. O'connor"s:lid. - ---
equipment and certain other medical items The Norfolk Social Security office is 10
and services not covered by the hospital in- cated at 1310 Norfolk Ave. and the telephone
surance part of Medicare. number is (402)371--1595;

. Super Crossword

'Leamer
'Law
OJJic~

Practice Limited to
LIVING TRUSTS'AND WILLS

To learn more about trusts and wills, call for a frje appointment...

(402) 379·2734
1909 Vicki Lane,Nol1olk, NE.
Office also in Coleridge, NE.

(402) 283·4727
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ACROSS 46 Lingered 91 Moved side-
1 Daffodil-to- 50 Satiates ways -

In' GI Short-napped 93 I..:U"~(· fish
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19 French girl In My "equal"

friend Dreams" 104 Stupid per-
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23 ~~~andel 67 ~Scll~~er~08:~~rg~
film (HJ54) movie) resort

25 Sun-dried 69 PuL" on a III William 1101-
brick scale of one den film

26 Armed for- to 10 (1939) _
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Uon for Claudio (1973)

28 Eddy- Arrau 117 Bay window
MacDonaJd 72 Scouring 118 English
film powder mathemati-

30 8ndin~ for 75 Chief _ cian
host or 77 Intelligence 120 Pod or jlsych
priest 80 Gardner ct follower

31 White lIousc al. 121 noisterous
orrice 81 Thl~ Andrews festivity

32 Lt.'s l-Olillter- Sisters, for, 122 Ardlitert
part one Saarim'n

34 Comellian 83 Most n'cenl 12J E/{yJltian
Croshy 84 Loy's four- entertainer

35 (,0 off 1I1(' le~ed I'()- 124 Where the
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36 CtllllbilH' lift FallH'r... 125 Spf"Jwnt
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39 Inlets 89 Link 127 Peter or Ivan
41 Suave 90 Filmdom's 128 Hole for
44 Mom{,llt~uy Garson Rohert Slack,F-*,....,.,,-.,.,.;;"
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4 Party deco
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movie)
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friend
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17 Expectant
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:16 Churns
37 Spring (t'sti,
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38 Presently
40 Ship's sodal
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area ~ shrub
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il\~<; lake
42 Heady to cat 82 Howcrs
43 MarryillK 84 Cartoonist

murderer Peter
44 Spasm of 86 Dcach

distress morning-

45 ~:~::!ea \88 ~t::?_on

47 b~~Cinlet 90-~irMi~~r
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nold 92 Lord in
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rees Talc"
51 N.Y. hockey 94 Combine

tcam 96 Explorer's
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you marry 96 Common
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56 Archaic verb 98 Arachnid's
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57 King of Nor- 100 Cotlon gin,
way for one

58 Desert plant 101 Musical
60 Deliever in prince

God 102 Painful
63 Material for lesions

a .laCk Haley 103 Mis.'i Oyl of
costume? comics

64 Word in a 105 Alack tea
Doris Oay hit 107 Theater
son~ offering

66 It's before 108 Gluts
band or box 109 Fishing reels

68 Atelier items 110 Author Seton
70 Bird dog 112 Profound
72 ~ ~ Timhcr- 113 Ernth: Scot.

lane" 115 Morays
7:1 C:l('sar·s m 116 - (',u1.h (dc-
74 WritPr Lanl· mcnt)

119- the line
(confonn)

WAYNE FAMILY
PRACTICE GROUP P.C.
214 Pearl Street • Wayne. 375·1600

LAUREL MEDICAL CLINIC
256-3042

WISNER MEDICAL CLINIC
529·3217

Will Wiseman M.D. - Jim Lindau M.D. - Dave Felber M.D.

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

- FAMILY PRACTICE -PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE
-OBSTETRICS - LIMITED GENERAL SURGERY

When Should I Consult
A1iust DeQartment?

• You wanl expert assistance to manage your investments wisely and plan for your future.
• It's important to minimize the taxes, hassles and legal costs for your heirs_
• You or a loved one needs help managing a fann, business orpmpeny.
• When pmviding for the fmancial security of your family after your death is a concern.
• To reduce or eliminate probate expenses_
• For developing IRS-appmved employee benefit plans.
• Upon death of a family member. as executor

or trustee, to guide you thmugh the maze of
legal, administrative and investment
hazards.

• You want peace of mind in planning for
the future.

At First Dakota National Bank, you'll find
the only trust department serving south
eastern South Dakota and northeastern
Nebraska. You'll find experience. efficiency
and an outstanding investment track
record. And you'll find a staffofprofession
als prepared to answer your every question.

Crossword puzzle answers on page 21



April activities for So. Sioux Center

Sioux City, IA.

One Bedroom Apartments
Now Available For .

Independent Living!
,; A lifestyle of elegance you have
earned at a price you can afford.

• Securty and pface of mind.
• Meal service d'nd housekeeping
services of premises.

• Emergency call system.
• Lawn care and snow removal
service provided.

Call Us For Further Information
(712) 252-2726

JHI<IDD.1 §jp>ml1
JE.®iliiIM!mm®ml1 Ajp>l1~o

"You Can Have The
Independence Of Your

Own Home With
The See:urity And Peace
Of Mind You Deserve!"

1701 W. 25th St.

Poola popular
activity for some

Maurice Berg (center) and John Ferraro
(right), both of South Sioux City, enjoy a
game of pool at the South Sioux City Senior
Cjtize,\s Center I()(;atedat 1615 First Av
neue, S~Uth Sioux City.

The Senior Center has two tournament
size poollables and offers open pool many
days of the week. The center is a hub of ac
tivity throughout the year and it provides, in
addition to pool, a wide range of exciting
pasuimes .

April 26 -- Bingo at. I p.m. "Jam
Session" at \ p.m.

April 27 -- Oosed
April 28 -- Closed
April 29 -- Pool and Cards all day long.
April 30 _. Tap dancing from 5 10 6 p.m.

April 21 -- Closed
April 22 -- Pool and Cards all day long.
April 23 -- Tap dancing class from 5 10 6

p.m.
April 24 -- Pool arid Cards ,all day long.
April 25 -- A band will perform and

dancing will be held from 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. The Birthday Dinner will also be held
at that time.

\

April 19 -- Bingo at I p.m. "Jam
Session" at 7 p.m.

April 20 .. Closed

April 7 -- STARS Pancake Breakfast
from 7:30 aem. until I p.m.

April 8 -- Pool aI)d Cards all day long.
April 9 -- Site Council meeting at I p.m.

Tap dancing class from 5 to 6 p.m.
April 10 -- Pool and Cards all day long.
April II -- A band will perform and

dancing will be held from 11 :30 a.m. until 2
p.m.

April' 12 -- Bingo at 1 p.m. Pot-Luck
supper at 6 p.m. "Jam Session" from 7 to
II p.m.

April 13 -- Closed
April 14 _. Closed
April 15 -- Pool and Catds all day long.
April 16 -- Tap dancing class from 5 to 6

p.m.

April 17 -- Pool and Cards all day long.
April 18 .. A band will perform and

dancing will be held from 11:30 a.m. 10 2
p.m.

LEISURE -pMES.·Thursday, March 21,1991

The South Sioux City Senior Citizens
Center has a preliminary list of activities
planned for the month of April.

The regular noon lunch will not be served
on Monday, April 1 but an evening meal
will be served at 6 p.m. and a band and
dancing will be on tap at the center
immediately following the meal until 9 p.m.

Every day of the month pool and cards
will be played at the center.

Noon lunch is served every day at noon
and closes after everyone has been served.

Here is a, list of the activities planned so
far and the dates and times they will occur.

April 2 -- Pool and Cards all day long.
Tap dancing class from 5 to 6 p.m.

April 3 -- Pool and Cards all day long.
April 4 -- A band ·will perform and

dancing will be held from 11:30 a.m. until 2
p.m.

April 5 -- Bingo at I p.m. A "jam
session" from 7 p.m. to II p.m.

April 6 -- Closed

ENJOY
PEACE

OF MIND...
Concerning Any Possibility OfNursing Home

Care Needed In Your Later Years.
Let Us Visit With You About An A+ Nursing Home Policy

NEBRASKA STATE BANK BUILDING:
2021 Dakota Avenue, South Sioux City, NE. 494-4220

Agents: Carol Obermeyer, Toby Varvais, and Loris Collison

WAKEFIELD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING:
4th & Main, Wakefield, NE. 287·2082

..----------------------------, r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
I BELTONE MAKES ~ I

: HOUSE CALLS 1. L- :
FREE Have your hearing tested at home· FREE. I

I ' Right now your Bellone dispenser's Home Care
Division is offering FREE at'h0n;te hearing eValua~ns: ... II In the privacy of your home, a tratned Bellone heann~ IDstrument specialist ,,:ill per
form your evaluation and tell you precisely what you re heanng and WhlU yo~ re not.

I Start enjoying all the sounds of Spring now. Call Bellone today 10 set aSide time for I
your FREE at-h(,)me hearing evaluation. If you prefer, o(fice tests are also available.

: Bdttnu·Dt~ $dlmu®:
c , , , •• , , 'N G HEARING SERVICE

I '''' 'OONO' 0' "" 1321 Nebra~ka St. I
Call today 712·258·1960 Sioux City, Iowa 51105 ..L _
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Find out more. Call us
toll free or stop in for more
information. Pender State
Bank ... the safe place
for your money.

If you are looking for a
strong, safe, professional
no-frill financial institution,
check us out. We offer a
variety of services at
competitive rates and
pnces.

Through Our Bank's 100
Year History the Pender
State Bank Has Enjoyed
A Reputation of Stabi lity
and Strength.

PenderStateBank
~ Pender, Nebraska 68047

. Member FDIC

Toll Free Phone:
1-800-422-6695

Local Phone: 385-3063

~We're

The Safe
Place.

Answer; A person age 65 or older, or
blind or disabled, who has limited income
and resources may be eligible for Supple
mental Security Income benefits even if the
person gets a small Social Security benefit.
For more information, contact your local
Social Security office. I.!oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:l

Question: My 75-year-old molher, who
is a widow, gels a small Social Security
check, which is barely enough for her to get
by. I've heard about supplemental benefits.
Can she apply for lhem?

Answer: When Social Security receives
notification of your husband's dealh, your
spouse's benefits will automatically be con
verted to surviving spouse's benefits unless
you were entiUed to a retirement or disability
insurance benefit on your own record. In lhat
case, if you're under 65, you will need to
contact Social Security and elect reduced
widow's benefits. Social Security can give
you details. Concerning your second ques
tion, remarriage after age 60 does not prevent
ilie payment of widow's benefits.

recently. Will my Social Security benefits
continue? And what will happen to my
benefits if I remarry?

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fr~y. 55 years

Answers to questions about
various Social Security benefits

Question; I was receiving Social Secu
rity wife's benefits until my husband died

Question: My elderly neighbor isn'l
able to get out much and has been having
difficulty managing lhings. I'm concerned
about him and would like to help. Could I
apply to Social Security to be his
representative payee?

Answer: Social Security will first de
termine whelher your neighbor is unable to
manage his benefits. He may simply need
someone to help him make our bill pay
ments from time to lime, but may not need
someone lO assume total responsibility for
his affairs. If Social Security finds lhat a
payee is needed, lhey will first try lO find a
son, daughter or olher close relative to take
responsibility for managing his benefits. If
none live in his area, lhen Social Security
will search for other suitable applicants.
Olher possible applicants might be a close
friend or reliable neighbor. Social Security
evaluates each prospective payee carefully to
make sure iliatlhe beneficiary's best interests
are taken inlO consideration. Contact Social
Security and tell iliem iliat your neighbor
may need a payee and lhat you are willing to
serve in lhat capacity. They will investigate
lhe case and make a determinaliOn.

MaFriage---------
(Continued from page 4) tended the same rural school as their

--~.. -_.. . . ---c--·····fat1l!'LJID~_all tb.!'_chUdren.weri.Jnvo1ved~-
number that would be even greater had In farming before their retirement.
brother Woodrow Frey not died at age 51 Mrs. Evans also' uncovered .some In-
years and "only" 28 years of marriage. terestlng facts about things that hap-

Compared to his brothers and sls- pened In "threes" to the Frey famJly.
ters, DereecFrey also died when his mar- Three sisters married three brothers'

:r1age wasstm"young;"He.passed away the' home- place·was -In'betweciitilree
at age 68when he and his wife had been towns (Pender, Thurston and Emerson);
married for 38 years. three generations have lived on the

.- home place; three-children were not
All of the other brothers .and slsters- born on that home place; three babies

except for Joseph and MyrI1e Patter- died early In live and did not live to be
son-observed their golden wedding come married; and three grandchUdren
annjversarles. died at birth

Of~ourse, with all those children be- .
Ing married for that long, you could ex- With all thegrandchUdren born 10 the
pect a 'goodly number of grandchUdren, Frey chUdren, only two were born on the
great grandchildren and great-great same day, but In 1990, two great grand
grandchildren to come along. That num- children were born on the same day less
her, at last count, was 340. than two hours apart. One was born In

Fourteen of the Frey children at-Nebraska. the other In Washington.
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love, concern abound for care center family at Osmond·

,
(See CENTER, page 9)

Osmond General Hospital
748-3393

Our No. 1 Concern
is You and

Your Health . ..
* Mammography Clinic:

2nd and 4th Tuesday, every month
* Cardiac Clinic:

Dr. Tom Brandt - March 20
* Podiatry Clinic:

Dr. Scott Shindler - March 2S
* Pnlmonology Clinic:

Dr. Lori Hansen - March 28
(Contact your physician or hospital for additional information.)

National Doctors Day is March 30
We Salute . ..
Dr. David Johnson - Osmond

Dr. Glenn Ridder - Randolph, Wausa,
Coleridge

Dianne Egger/ing, PA --.:.. Wausa

which contains a piano, VCR and a big- family picnic is held, birthday and holiday
screen. TV. One wall has a large window parties are sch,,~uled t!'!OUKh9ut the.year

-where~saysactivitYQire_ctQi:"'RitiCAsclioff-anda: Valentine party is held with crown
residents spend much tim; ;';;~hing '''C=-liij('ot'aKiIigancl-'queen';·'When-weather--
tivities of persons in the neighborhood as permits, residents visit the,Senior Citizen
well as children at St. Mary's School Center and enjoy time with their friends
directly to the east. Plans fot the activity there. A. van is available for car rides in .
room began in 1989 and it was officially the area. Klip and KurI Day is another high
opened in 1990. light for residents. A local beautician goes

Elda Cunningham originally served to the center and gives perms and haircuts.
as activity director and recalled the dif- Spiritual needs of the resident are
ficulty in planning activities for the also looked after. Clergy from Osmond,
residents. The basement meeting room Plainview, Wausa, Pierce and Randolph
was used at first and then an area near the make regular visits. Chapel is scheduled
hospital elevator with neither one afford- each Friday and rosary praying and Com
ing the rOom or athlosphere desired. munion are offered several times each

Acceptance by volunteers who en- week.Videos of church services are also
tertain on a regular basis has caught on. made available to the center.
However, the residents aren't the only Mrs. Aschoff says, "I like to think
ones who gain, she said. Many volunteers of the residents as my other little family
have commented on the good feeling they - each different, special and unique in
have in sharing their time and say, "I their own special ways. Activities are pro
should do that more often." vided to stimulate and activate their

Mrs. Aschoff's list of persons and minds for participation to the fullest of
groups who regularly share time with the their abilities."
residents is long. It includes all three Os- Mealtime is especially anticipated by
mond schools, extention, church, com- the residents. On occasion one may hear
munity, social and 4-H clubs, groups and some conjecturing on the menu: "1 bet
individuals who provide music and in- i~s roast beef today," or "I bet we're
dividuals who help with activities or pro- having soup." Special meals are regularly
vide services. Bingo is one of the favorite scheduled and residents take turns in
pastimes. The residents also enjoy facials planning the menu for the day. The
and manicures, crafts, spelling bees, Lord's Prayer is recited before meals and
mind-alert games, movies, videos and residents take turns in leading it. Exercise
group singing. They especially love is another part of the routine with
children and enjoy holding little babies,
Mrs. Aschoff said. An annual resident-

Care center faD!i1y - seated (left to right): Dorothy Moes, John Theisen, Eugenia
Fricke., Norris Nordstrom, Cecelill Gllhbels, Ralpb Westadt, Mary Sutton; standing:
Eva Blunck, Elvli King, George Kumm, Frieda Brummond, Mary Voecks.

By Bernice Blecha, Osmond Republican 1990. Some have stayed frolij two days to
If one is planning to visit someone at two montlls - going then to their homes

Osmond General Care Center, don't look or otber nursing homes. Others are mak
for a large facility with several wings and ing Osmond General Care Center their
a striking sign in front. Rather, go to Os- permanent home. Some made the choice
mond General Hospital, then':!ook up the to stay at Osmond because having the
north hallway to the activity room where nursing support team available or having
smiles, hugs and love abound, music fills a doctor make daily rounds at the hospital
the air and a family mood prevails. and being able to prescribe new treatment

Osmond General Hospital adminis- if the need arises is important to them.
trator Leonard Frodyma confirms what Competing with area nursing homes was
one might suspect. The care center is not and is not the intent'ofthe Osmond facili
the traditional nursing home. A number ty, Frodyma said; rather it is a needed
of rooms in one area of the hospital are service for post-acute patients and long
designated for skilled-care patients or in- term in instances where families wish to
termediate (long-term) care residents, fill- have a loved one remain in ike community.
ing a need in the community for long-term According to state directives, only
care of its elderly and enhancing the private-pay persons may become residents
hospital's financial picture when many of Osmond General Care Center, unlike
rural hospitals have been forced to close conventional nursing homes where, Fro
their doors, Frodyma said. Osmond dyma estimated, some 50% of the
General Hospital primarily serves residents have Medicaid assistance. When
residents of Randolph, Wausa, Coleridge a resident's financial position no longer
and Belden in addition to Osmond. allows them to live at the Osmond care

Leading to the hospital's venture into center, arrangements must be, made to
Medicare-approved skilled care and the transfer them to another nursing facility. '
long-term program was the'decline in ad- The hospital - a 37-bed facility 
missions with the implementation of Medi- can set its own limit as to the number of
care's diagnostic related groups (DRGs). skilled and long-term patients it cares for.
With DRGs, different levels of care are While it is true that having a skilled-eare
emphasized - acute, skilled and in- or long-term resident occupy a bed when
termediate - and it changed the way acute care numbers are down is good 
hospitals care for their Medicare patients, even though revenue is not as great 
Frodyma explained. When a patient is Frodyma cautioned that the hospital must
released fr,om acute care, they may be keep in focus its primary mission to' pro
eligible for a lower level of care. With no vide for the acute care needs of Osmond
nursing home in the community, it and the communities it serves.
seemed natural for the hospital to venture Two current residents have called the
into services which that type of patient care center home for nearly four years.
needed, Frodyma said. Initially, the Mary Sutton became a resident in April of
hospital looked to providing skilled 1987 and Dorothy Moes joined the center
(swing bed) care for those in a recupera- in May of the same year. They are two of
tion phase. The first skilled-care patient the 13 present intermediate care residents
was accepted in 1985, with another two swing-bed patients on

As months passed, it became appar- the roster. Two are from Wausa, two
ent that there was a need and desire by from Pierce and the rest are Osmond
families to have nursing home care natives.
available in Osmond. Some sought a The activity center offers a home-like
hometown facility to serve as a transi- setting for the residents. Although meals
tional time from independent living to are prepared in the hospital dietary
nursing home lifestyle; others wanted a department, one area of 'the room has
permanent. care center location "at cupboards and serving counter to give a
home" for their loved ones. The late An- kitchen appearance. Another portion ac
na Luebbers of Randolph became the first commodate~ tables for the dining room
resident of Osmond General Care Center and a major part of the center is designed
on Feb. 6, 1986. She continued her for the living room and daily activities.

.. -residenee,ther~until,ll«-death·on-June28, ,Pietures--and··, plants-'brighten-,-the'~room
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"Dedicated to
Caring/or

Our Elderly"

CALL ME.

Annette
Pritchard

STATE FARM

&
INSURANCE

@

State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company
Hom~ Office: Bloomington, Illinois

Nol connccl(·(j with or endorsed hy Ihe u.s.
(;llvernmCn! or h:denrl Medk"';lrt' I'nlgrnm. Call for

t'xplan,Hion of hendll:> ,md limiralion:>.

Ask About Health Insurance
The State Farm Way

P.O. Box 807
123 E 2nd - Laurel, NE

(402) 256-3171

or in Randolph
(402) 337-0065

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

Nursfng Home Awareness
by Sandy Leimer

Each day health care providers and families
across the U.S. struggle with decisions regarding
life-sustaining treatments for patients in irrever
sible vegetative states. The dilemma is: Can the
'wish' of the patient, that was never put in
writing, be carried out?

Living wills are the most widely recognized
form of advance directives, although they are on
ly recognized by 42 states and are treated dif~

ferently in each jurisdiction. (Nebraska does not
recognize living wills) Living wills may be used to
detail the nature of treatment that is acceptable
and the duration for continuing the treatment.
To ensure that an Individual's wishes are tarried
out, many states recognize the designation of a
"proxy" dedsionmaker as pari of the living
will. Even where states do not recognize living
wills the New York based Concern for Dy
ing/Society for the Right to Die says they are the
best protection available in the event that un
wanted, life-sustaining treatment Is begun.

Hopefully, living wills will be widely accepted
without fear of legal repercussions when a new
law, the Patient Self-Determination Act of 1990,
takes effect in December 1991. The law states
that nursing facilities and health care facilities
will be required to discuss state laws regarding
living wills Bnd other advanced directives with
patients.

For more information concerning your state's
position contacl: Concern for Dying/The Society
for the Righi to Die, 250 West 57th St. New
York, NY 10017.

If you have any questions or concerm
relating to Nursing Home Care, please feel
free to stop by Wausa Nursing Center. We
will be glad to answer your questions or
assist you in any way.

WaUSa
Nursing
Center

Wausa - 586-2216

"

WE WANT TO
WIPE OUT
CANCER
IN YOUR
LIFETIME
AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY

CASEMASTER
The casement window of choice, with your
choice of options:
• Glazing options to match your climate
• Available in bare wood or primed interior,

or Polycron" finish
• Double weather stripping for maximum

energy efficiency .
• Heavy duty construction
• .Extra·wide jambs available
• Finger touch Roto-Gear operator
• Also fNailable with exclusive maintenance

tree clad exterior

THE WINDOW OF CHOICE
E-Z TILT DOUBLE HUNG
The double hung window you can clean entirely from indoors,
because both sash tilt toward you.
• 'I," insulating glass standard; other glazing options available
• Specify true divided lites in regular or insulating glazing
• Interior finishes: bare wood or primed
• Exterior available bare wood, primed, or Polycron" permanent

finish
• Also available with exclusive maintenance-free clad exterior

I
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lumber company, inc.

Osmond~ 748·3300

FREE ESTIMATES

West-Ho"dsoii.~

Irene and John (Babe) Theisen, the latter a care center resident, dance, a
few steps to the accordian music of Ray Petersen of .Wayne as other res
idents watch.
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Center---------------~-
(Continued from page 8) to have the care center hereto care for her community as a meeting room.
residents taking turns in leading the (Dorothy). It givesthe opportunity to the Residents and family members per
'others~ grandchildren to visit her more frequent: sonalite individual rOoms with items on

The care centergiIidelines allow for ly. Rita and the staff members do a the shelf and bulletin board provided by
----benefitse..for.Jami)y.,-lIle~b_e.rs_~VorQ!hy__'!1arv~ousjob; we couldn't ask for any the hospital, also clock, calendar, pictures,

Moes's 91-year-old husband Tony eats better care. TIlei-e'Sa1ofoTJOvetOnllose---chair-and'atheF small.personaiitems.Jl!ere .
lunch most days at the center. Besides be- older people and they(care center person- are no specific visiting hours and there are
ing able to join his wife ,and friends, for riel) make me feel at home." . no age'restrictions for family or friends
lunch, it helps insure a balanced diet for . The activity room is' available to who wish to visit persons in the care center.
him without having to plan meals. Mr. families to plan birthday or other gather- Lydia Kumm whose husband,George,
Moes, who visits the center two or three ings so that the resident may be inclUded. has been a resident since April of I 99(},
times a day, s.ays, "We are \'ery fortunate In addition it is availa!?le to groups in the shared her feelings on the care center.

"We think the care center at Osmond
General Hospital has been the best thing
for us; having George so close to home
and (getting) the greatest care he can.
The great nursiflg staff who care and
activity director Rita Aschoff keep the pa
tients going and entertained. That keeps
the residents active. We always know they
are getting good care; all is appreciated
very much."

The care 'center has helped in the
growth process of youth, said Mrs.
Aschoff. Students from the three schools
chose residents as "advent friends" and
remembered them during advent and holi
day time. At first the kids were a little dis
tant, she said. But now they are very com
fortable with the residents and share hugs
with them.

To help defray costs of items needed
for activities, residents and hospital staff
have organized bake sales and rummage
sales. Frodyma indicated that occasional
ly contributions are received from
grateful families. We don't expect regular
large donations, he said. When asked for
ways families or persons in the com
munities could help, he listed ice cream
for parties, window decorations, tray
favors, games, puzzles, larg'e-print
magazine subscriptions, lap robes, bibs,
nowers or small cash donations for these
items.

Perhaps these words of Mrs. John P.
(Irene) Theisen best sum up the feelings of
families toward the care center: "Osmond
General Hospital Care Center is a home
away from home right here in our local
community and staffed with the most
dedicated and responsible care givers.
How fortunate the people of Osmond are
to have such a highly-rated facility in our
m1dst. Patients of the center are like one
big family - what affects one affects the
other. Spending much of my time with my
husband at the center affords me the op
portunity to witness nothing but the best
from each staff member. Please allow me
to .• congratulate our administrator \\lJld
each of the staff members for all the fine
work they do, and extend them all the
very best wishes. "



Program aids Wayne seniors-
r ~

By Mark Crist ~the year for the program are during the win-
The Wayne Herald ter months. She said some years, the Meals '

on Wh~Is progrllm 'has served as many as
Camilla Liedtke never figured she'd he' 40 people during the winter months but in

homebound but she found little alternative 1990, that number fell to an average of just
afteflilivmgE1eesUrgery aTewyearsago.' over 25. Janssen say~ that's good news.

(See PROGRAM, page 11)

Camilla Liedtke receives her Meals-.J!Il.Fl!eels lunch from Wayne vol
unteer Joanne, Carhart. The Meals on Wheels· program Is Imporlantto
many homebound Wayne seniors because it provides at least one good,
hot meal a day.

Seniors who utilize the progtam usually
sign up at the, request of their-doctors but
some, like Liedtke,' fiod the program serves
an important need. At any rate, 'lhe meals are
catered to fit individuals' specific, dietary
~. '

According to Eunice Johnson, the food
service supervisor at Providence Medical
Center, the meals they make for the program
have to meet one-third of the daily nutri
tional requirements of their clients. She adds
that meals usually have 1,500 to 1,800
calories.

On one particular day, the hospillll's 13
memher slllff prepared filet of cod, cr.eamed
potatoes, brussel sprouts, fruit salad, shet
hert and a slice of whole wheat bread. Daily
meals vary according to the day of the week,
though.

As well as serving a balanced diet, the meals for diabetics, For Johnson, it's all part
hospital slllff llIke into consideration whether of the territory.

"It means that the people we've served in
the past are healthier,'~Janssen says. "I like
to think that the llrogram has something to
do with that."

But Liedtke still is able to take care of
some of her errands, thaltks in part to drivers
provided by the Wayne Senior Center. Vol
unteer senior center drivers knock on her
door almost every day to provide her a warm
meal through the Wayne Meals on Wheels
program.

Along with delivering her a hot lunch,
drivers will occasionally run to the store for
her or take her endorsed check to the bank;
however, if there is one highlight to her day,
it's the arrival of lunch.

The lunches are made at the Providence
Medical Center each day for residents who
take part in the program, according to Senior
Center Director Georgia Janssen. The pro
gram has been going strong since its incep
tion in 1981 and senior citizens, like
Liedtke, who is 92, have the opportunity to
enjoy a hot meal each day. "

"I got to the point where I didn't like to
make meals for myself," she says. "Through
this program, you get a variety of food that
you don't have to make for yourself."

According to Janssen, the peak times of

~
The State

National Bank
and Trust
Company

Wayne, . NE 68787 402-375-1130
MEMBER FDIC

Main Bank 116 West 1st
Drive-In Bank 10th & Main

Ma.t~ th-e iatedcfeoO/?
Our Trust Department Provides

Professional Services Dealing with:
. ·Conservatorships

-Investment Counseling
-Estate Planning

-Insurance Counseling
-Living Trusts

-Estate Distribution

SELECT
A TASTE!
Tty Our Specialty Sandwiches

Now )'ot! can find the tasty
pleasures ofa grC:lt deli, right
around the corner. Just visit your
ncarhv l-brdee'S:
Rcst:ll~rant :lnd

~-'J.>

Wayne, NE.

order onl' of
ourf:tmous
Specialt)'
Sandwiches.
Choose from
our mouth-watering variety, and
enjoy your favorite", TIlrkey
Club~ Chicken Fillet, Hot Ham
'N' Cheese:" Big Roast Beer," and
fisherman's Fillet:'" All are served
on a natural grain hun and topped
with your favorite ingredients.

If you are 55 years or older- ask for a

SENIOR DISCOUNT
before ordering!

"A nursing home isn't a place
where old, sick people come
to die; it's where a community
of men and women live, with
memories and experiences
they treasure; people who
once were part of the neigh
borhoods and churches the
rest of us inherited - in short,
people like the rest of us ex
cept that they are older than
most of us and living through"
complications that very possi
bly await you or me."

WAYNE
CARE CENTRE
918 Main Stree\. Wayne, NE 68787

(402) 375-1922

Won[Workff
218 Main, Wayne, NE • 375-YI29

In the back ofTouchstones

If space were time, the- white in
this ad could be time you save at

'Word" 'Wort< in 'Wayne
Packing & Shipping

FAX Service· Copies
In{ormallnvitations

Business Letters· Resumes
Collating & Sorting. Folding

Family Histories
Recipe Collections
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and-w"st), Swiheifand;- Austria and
Czechoslovakia. Nine cities will be featured,
including a full free day in Prague, where
freedom is a precious commodity.

The tour through Europe will be aboard a
deluxe motorcoach, and lodging is arranged
in superior tourist class hotels located in or
near the Old Town areas in each city. The'·
lovely, historical treasures of a city are often
just outside tourists' hotel doors.

"The Heartland to Heartland II tour,
traveling at peak season, is a real travel
value," Keidel said. A single price includes
everything except lunches and six dinners.
Everything, including airfare, deluxe motor
coach and driver, lodging, all transfers, bag
gage handling, all breakfasts and seven din
ners, all admissions and sightseeing outlined
in the itinerary, a lake cruise, two folklore
shows, a cable car ride in the Alps, four lo
cal city guides, all taxes and gratuities and
two personal escorts for the entire tour.

"We'll be glad to visit with anyone about
the lour and we'll give them a free brochure
outlining the complete itinerary," Keidel
said. "Last year's tour group ranged in age
from 18 to 79, SO anyone can go."

For more information ·about this package,
contact Dinsmore at Wayne State College at
375-7217 or Keidel at Trio Travel at 375
2670 or 1-800-542-8746..

y- -a-hig-hH9ht--·
of Eur9pean tour

Those who lour Europe this summer with
Jan Dinsmore, director ofextended campus at
Wayne State College, and Becky Keidel,
owner and travel coordinator of Trio Travel
in Wayne, will encounter a delightful blend

" of famous tourist attractions and little
known, everyday cultural touches rarely ex
perienced by tourists.

In addition to the Roman Ruins at Trier,
Marksberg Castle and Schonbrunn Palace,
Pergammon Museum and other historical
sites, add these to the itinerary: an opPortu
nity to hike in the Alps; a tour of Hitler's
underground bunker system; a stroll through
Berne's old town market; a lunch/shopping
stop in a German wertkauf (supermarket);
and a visit with a Swiss native who is also a
Wayne State alum.

The unusual tour mix results from the
fact that Dinsmore lived in a small German
village for eight years and traveled exten
sively throughout central Europe.

Providence Medical Center nutri- "The tour features her hand-picked
tionist Mary Husmann puts on the itinerary, designed to give visitors the best
finishing touches to one of thl: possible taste of all aspects of central Euro
Meals on Wheels dinners. pean culture in the time they are there,"

Keidel said.

Whde the tour features eight countries,
time spent in Luxembourg, France
Liechtenstein and Hungary will be brief.
Countries of focus are Germany (both east

"When you work with these people,
they're l\geless," she says. "I don't think· of
them being in their 80s or 90s. They're my
friends."

The same is true for Janssen. She said she
understands the importance of people want
ing 10 remain independent and at home.

(C~ntinued from page 10)·

those who receive it have .specific dietary re'
quirements, like no salt, low fat or special

-~----"Hhink-the..food-we-serY.ecisc~cl!>!>eto
home cooked meals as you can get,'- -She
says. "We're small enough so that we don't
cook in large quantities. It's just something
special we provide to the Meals on Wheels

, program."

"These people have been great to work
with," Janssen adds. "One lady called me
yesterday who recently had a heart attack, so
she couldn't have foods that have.a lot of fat
or foods t!Jat have any salt. Today, she's on
the program."

Meals are delivered on three separate
routes. so they're served hot. Janssen says
that an important aspect of the operation.
Each route iakes approximately 20 minuteS
for delivery. .

For people like Liedtke, the program
means more to her than she can express. She
says that without. it, she woullJ either have
to have moved 10 a rest home years ago or
she would have had to have someone come
into her home to take care of her. She said
with the program, she's still able to live in
dependently.

"Georgia's been so nice 10 everybody and
she's belpedme more times than I can
count," Liedtke says. "We all think a lot of
her."

GREG HElL, LUTCF
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux Cijy, NE 68776
Bus. 402-494-3972

Res. 494-5089

STEVEN R. JORGENSEN
100 S. Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Bus. 402-375-3144
Res. 375-2635

PATRICK GRAVES
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux City, NE
68776

Bus. 402-494-3972
Res. 402-632-4739

STANLY McAFEE, LUTCF
215 Clark, Allen NE 68710

100 South Pearl, Wayne, NE
Bus. 402-635-2166

Res. 287-2684 Wakefield

PAT BRODERSEN
Box 35

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 337-0337
Rar1dolph

BECKY M. LEAPLEY
P.O. BOX 10

Coleridge, NE 68727
Bus. 402-283-4807
Res. 402-283-4958

MICHAEL WINGERT
Box 37

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402- 329-6284
Res.402- 748-3910

SID MAC LAREN, LUTCF
2605 Dakola Ave.

South Sioux Cijy, NE
68776

Bus. 402- 494-3972
Res. 632-4273

scan A. THOMSEN
115 West Main

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 582-3753 Plainview

Please contact the agent in your area' for
on .Long Term Care

RON WENSTRAND
Box F

Allen, NE 68710
Work 635-2166
Home 287-2338

EDWARD H. WETJEN
513 North Brown
Pierce, NE 68767

Bus. 402-329-6284
Res. 329-6353

...
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FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES
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Or one of these Mutual Funds**

Yankton 0 16051 665-7432 • Vermillion • 16051 624-5555
Member FDIC. Locally Owned & Operated

Wagner Loan Production Office. 118 S. Main. Wagner, SD

00
First Dakota NationalBank

APartnershipThat W>rl<s!

• Interest rate used for this comparison was based on the average interest
rate paid on a I-year CD in' 1990.

··Source: Business Week, (February 18, 19911. lbtal return is a fund's net
gain to investors, including reinvestment of dividends and capital gains
al month·end prices. Yield is the annual rate of return on an invest
ment as paid in dividends or interest.

You work hard for your money. We know you deserve the best
return possible on your investments. And CDs at First Dakota are
insured by the FDIC. Contact the professionals at First Dakota
National Bank for investments that will give you what you deserve .

Which ofthe following would have been
the bestinvestmentfol-youin 19901

Interest Rate,,,,,,,,, ,.,.,,.,,,,,,., , ,.,.', ,."" .. ,.. "" , , ,., , 7.65% *
yield :.. ,.. , " ,." , , , , "7,80%

really hard. The award honors moth
'erhood. which In my opinion, Is the
most Important job we have. Mother
hood Is on-the-job training. and I've
learned as I've gone along. ,

"Our son. Bill. said 'I think ,Mom
deserves the award because that's the
way we kids raised her. '"

Mrs. Burney was nominated by the
Nebraska Press Women. Holy Trinity
Guild· and the Hartington Chamber of
Commerce Public Relations Commit·
tee.

The Young Mother representative
for 1991 Is Debra Nelson of Lincoln.
She is the mother of three children ,
ages four through eight, and works as
a part·time physician's assistant.

Mrs. Burney and Mrs. Nelson wllI
represent Nebraska at the National
Convention of the American' Mothers,
Inc.. April 25-28 In Sl Louis, Mo.

Your eye health is the most important factor in wearing contact
lenses. And it's our number one concern.

That's why we provide the finest contact lens care and
materials available.

And we specialize in proper contact lens fit, comfort and eye
health. If you're interested in contact lenses, or have had trouble
wearing them, call the contact lens specialists.

o State-of the-Art Vision and Eye Health Testing
• Every Contact lens Type Available
• New Disposable Contact Lenses
• New Bifocal Contact Lenses

* GUARANTEED CONTACT LENS TRIAL
* FREE CONTACT LENS CONSULTATION
* DAILY, EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS
* LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS

.,. F;'~

-"-~R;,!~~'N~?EIGHTON
202 S. Robinson 810 Main

254-2020 358·3700
"Trusllhe Health of Your Eyes To Us"
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~~:I::~~~r~~O$~~en;~:"dr-----.-....----------.
~; The 1991 Nebraska Mother of the

I~---~-:u~;;~;a~~-~~I;~~[~~en~~d'~r~~~~
March 22 in Lincoln by the Nebraska
Mothers Association. Several
activities are planned for a
recognition program by the

Mrs. Burney will be escorted and
introduced to the Nebraska Legisla·
ture by Senator Elroy Hefner at 9: 15
a.m. in the East Chamber of the Capi·
tol The opening ceremony will be fol·
lowed by an 11: 15 reception at the
Governor's Mansion and a 12:30 p.m.
luncheon at the University Club. In·
terested public may attend the first
two events. at no charge. Pre·registra
tion is required to attend the lun·
cheon.

Mrs. Burney and her husband,
Keith, are the parents of five grown
sons, and one daughter. They have two
grandchIldren. Mrs, Burney aIso Is a
well-known speaker, newspaper
columnist, author. and humorist. She
earned her B.S. and M.S.E. degrees in
the years after raising her chlldren.
The BlJrneys live at a farmhome
southwest of Hartington and are In·
volved In farming, cattle feeding. and
Keith Is an independent cattle order
buyer.

Mrs. Burney says she feels that
she is representative of other mothers
in the state.

"I've never considered myself a
perfect mother, but one who has tritlti
reaIly hard with my family. The award
is not only for me, but It honors ail 1m·
perfect mothers who have tried really.



What Is
Allust De12artment?

At First Dakota N~tionalBank, you'll find
the only trust department serving south
eastern South Dakota and northeastern
Nebraska. You'll find experience, efficiency
and an outstanding investment track
record. And you'll find a staffofprofession
als prepared to answer your every question.

If you've everwolld~redwhat a tmst depal1n~elltcall do for you. now"s the t~lllL' to
find out. Services provJ(jed by First Dakota NatIOnal Bank \, Trll~t Depal1mL'nt llll'lude:
• Providing financial planning and estate management.,
• Planning and executing estates to realize tax siwings; acting as tru~!L'l'

• Developing and admin1stering employee benefit pbns t~) reward and retain employees.
- • Helping manage farms, real estate investrnt;nts and bU~lIlesses.

• Proper planning to avoid probate.

At First Dakota, you'lI find experience. 00 First Dakota
efficiency and an outstanding investment track National Bank
record in the only trust department serving south- ~~ Mem"". me MC""'O,,,,,,,,m,ocoo'o,
eastern South Dakota and northeastem Nebraska.
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Time may' blure.yesight c

by Dr. R(}gerFilips others are in general eye practice. Some
In our-last article we discussed how thec~urgeonsdo outpatienf siJrgeITin hospitals

natufal'-lejjg-'inthe---eyeclouds when and others use ambulatory. surgery centers
metabolic waste products build up which usuallycharge lower operating room
throughout life. Changing the spectacle fees. Some' surgeons insist on doing all of
prescription helps to maintain good vision the post operative care in their office and
for a number of years. Eventually, how- ask you to return to their offiee for the rest
ever, evelt the best glasses will no longer of your life. Others work closely with your
give acceptable vision. This is the time to local eye doctor because he can do most of
consider cataract surj(ery. . the post operative care locally and send re-

Many people believe that cataracts need ports of exam results back to the surgeon.
to be "ripe" before they can be removed. Other factors include how well you and
This is no longer true. Cataracts should be the surgeon get along. During your pre-op-
removed when you can no longer see well erative visit, he should satisfy you that he
enough to. do the things you want to do. has examined your case carefully andlllken
For most people this means that they are in time to an~wer your questions. Vou should
danger of losing their drivers license, and feel comfortable in his hands. If you do not
thereby, tQeir freedom. It may also mean feel comfortable, you should ask your eye
not being able to read the local paper, doctor for referral to a different surgeon.
recipes, or gas bills. Once you decide on a surgeon, your eye

We must take into consideration the age, doctor will send him a report summarizing
health, and. activities of the patient. your case history and current findings. I
Depending on the patient's condition, strongly believe in having any current doc-
vision as poor as 20/200 may be tor correspond with any new doctor that
acceptable. will be treating you. Vour current doctor is

Cataracts Jl!m..Qll never have to be re- most familiar with your case and special
moved if you do not wish to see better. If a situation and can prevent unnecessary
surgeon tells you that you must have your duplication of services and billing. When
cataracts removed, I would suggest a second you visit the surgeon he will examine your
opinion from a non-surgeon eye doctor. eyes to make the measurements necessary
There is, however, a very advanced cataract for surgery. He will also give you a second
that must be removed, but these cataracts opinion regarding the advisability of
are very rare. surgery. Vou then agree on a mutually

After you and your eye doctor have dis- convenient date for the surgery.
cussed your cataracts, and you have decided Next month I will describe what to ex-
that the benefits outweigh the risks, you peet during the actual surgery.
and your doctor need to choose a surgeon. Dr. Filips is in private practice
Most surgeons in this area have similar in Hartington and Creighton. This
training and use similar techniqnes. Some article is taken from his lecture
surgeons specialize in cataract surj(ery, "Aging Diseases of The Eye".

This scehdule sponsored by the people who care at:

501 Summit
Yankton, SO 57078

605-665-9371, ext. 113

Golden Care PLUS
Classic Care

A special program for
special people ages 55 & older.

Benefits include:
Insurance/Medicare advisor.

Express check-in when you are admitted.
Discounts on meals in our cafeteria.

. Three nights free lodging for relatives of a
hospitalized member.

And more!
For more information, call or write:

SACRED/L
HEARf~+'Hospital

Golden Care PLUS/Classic Care Advisor
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DAY
Mar. 21
Mar. 22
Mar. 25
Mar. 26
Mar. 27
Mar. 28
Mar. 29

Our Strength &
Security are your

Peace of Mind
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DAY
Mar. 1
Mar. 4
Mar. 5
Mar. 6
Mar. 7
Mar. a

DAY PLACE
Mar. 11 Y
Mar. 12 lU
Mar. 13 Open Day

:;~; .;~ ll-l~
Mar. 18 s:;
Mar. 19 Open Day
Mar. 20 W

LEGEND: N - Norfolk, Y - Yankton, SC - Sioux City, TU & THU - Hartington, Magne~
Randolph, Belden, Laurel, Coleridge (Osmond on Thu"day only), W Obert, Wyno~ S~

Helena, Bow Valley, Fordyce, and Hartington. .
For reservations call a contact person: Belden -- Bertha Heath, 985-240, Bow Valley -- J;-1rs.
Art Kathol, 254-6444; Coleridge -- Virginia Fox, 283-4571 or 4222; Fordyce -- Don W,e
seler, 357-3517 or 3508; Hartlngton -- Nursing Center, 254-3905; Laurel _. Verna Domsch,
256-3916; Magnet -- Violet Miller, 586-2625; Obert .. Mrs. Ralph Heikes, 692-3661; Ran
dolph -- Frances Anderson, 337-0356 or Qpal D,ckes, 337-0163: St. Helena or Wynot-
I,,;ne Lenzen, 357-2205. ....
NOTE: Anyone having comments or recommendatIons regardmg the Handl-Bus should con
tact a board member, local contact person or attend a board meeting.

Cedar County Handi-bus...
Daily Schedule



"Because w~ (the Randolph Public
Library) are-accredited, there are certam
guidelines that we have to keep up," Leise
said. "Our library has had a lot of
improvements." .A-

The library has recently received
carpeting in the entryway and stairs, new
chairs, a new door and as a donation, a new
rack to hold cassettes.

Leise said the library has also had private
donations.

Importance of knowledge and the
enjoyment of reading are what makes the
library an important place in any
community, according to Leise.

"In the last month, we've averaged about
1,000 books that we've checked out," Leise
said. -

New at the library will be the availability
of video cassettes.

"The checking out of videos will not
compete with any otber business in town, but
we will have landscaping, gardening,
aerobics, learning techniques for numbers
and letters and other types of videos," Leise
said.

Other helpful programs at the library
include the Interlibrary Loan System, which
allows Randolph to check books out from
another library through the mail.

"PAUSE is a program which allows us to
get magazine articles from Wayne," Leise
said.

Leise said the Randolph Woman's Club
has been an incredible help to the town's
Jlublic library.

The local club delivers from the library to
six shut-irlS in the area, according to Leise.
The library receives books and recorded
reading cassettes for 1\0 charge from the
Nebraska Library Commission.

One aspect that is crucial about her job is
understanding what a reader or researcher
is seeking, according to Leise.

"We encourage people to come in,
look around and get involved. That's
what we're here for," Sherry said.

The center is open Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to noon and I to
5 p.m. For the lunch hour, noon to 1
p.m., the center is closed.

Sherry is at the center every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Volunteers run
the center on Tuesday and the men are
in charge on Thursday.

Steppinginto the aroma ofthe printed and
Throughout the month, many activ- bound page, glancing past rows of indexed

itiesare planned for the enjoyment of reading material, behind a counter seated
members and guests. amid shelves containinghQurs of history and

On Mondays and Fridays, cards are invit"?gknowled~e,pasttheglossymagazine
played during the day. There is also ra~k,lsa dar~.harred womlUl, perhaps sear
a toe nail clinic .scheduled every third ~hmg or sortmg.thr~ugh a c~rd catalog or
Tuesday of the month. At the clinic, a mdex. file. She 18 Eileen Leise, Randolph
home health nurse is present to assist libranan.
the people with their toe nails. .

Liese became a librarian 14 years ago 10

Thursday is men's day at the center. Randolph, her hometown.
Men. run the center and the day is spent When not at the hbrary, she said she
playmg pool and cards. When FrI?~y n'0 sewin fane work and babysitting
comes, the women are back and thmgs ..\~ ~d Jt
get back to normal. On the last Friday I Wlt er gran au er.

of the month, a potluck is scheduled. A very rewarding chance to help

"We get about 20 to 25- people for children, young adults and othe~ members
cards, 15 to 20 for men's pool and around of .the ~andolph area co~umty 's how
40 people come to the potluck" Sherry Le,se s~ld she ~o~d des~nbe ~er c~osen

'd 'occupatIOn. Leise IS a certified hbranan.sal.

.,"""". ...~,o~thcast ;iVCbrtJ.Sla
I '''.,,1 Q}f Atj1f1'l
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Senior center open to all
When you first walk into the Laurel

Senior Citizen Center, one thing may
come to mind. This looks just like my
home.

The TV is on, people are working on a
quilt, a few people are playing cards, the
coffee is always hot and just like your
home, friends are always welcome.

According to Carolyn Sherry, coordi
nator for the center, the center is open
for people to come in and look around.

"We're a friendly place with friendly
people. We're open to all senior citizens
ano anybody else who wants to come in
and get involved," Sherry said.

The center boasts of a membersh.ip of
forty active members. People also come
in when they have friends in town or
their kids are in town visiting.

Founded II years ago this March,
the center is a non-profit organization
funded by the Northeast Nebraska Area
Agency on Aging.

"They pay 5(}O percent and we have
to come ull with the other 50 percent,"
Sherry sald.

The center also raises funds by renting
the center for family gatherings, selling
quilts made by the members, which
average $100 to $150 in price. They
also cater an open bridge party once
a month and. sell food to pool players
on Thursdays. Funding is also received
through memorials and donations from
the public at large.

Randolph's senior center hosted a cholesterol clinic in February. The
clinic was performed by helpers (center) from tbe Northeast Nebraska
Area Agency on Aging. Randolph citizens, Lyle Nannen (I) and Mrs.
Edwal Roberts (r), were among those tested.

Randolph Center hosts blood cholestrol screening

9ii[[creSi Care Center
- .9l. pface Witli a crow.:1i of'Efegance -

We Care~Much

Come and find the embrace of a family

LauFeI:,~~---- Phone 256-3961
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BARBASOL
REGULAR

OR MENTHAL

69¢

1022 Main St.
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-1444

·Q.VEL
CAPS

PREVENT
AND

- RELIEVE
NIGHT

LEG
CRAMPS

30's

$4.99

Jlrthritis,
Pdin "'~

Formula', ,

NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM
10 OZ. JAR

$1.99

Q.va
ARTHRITIS PAIN FORMULA

CAPLETS ,

100'5 $5.49

$1.99

LlSTERINE
ANTISEPTIC

MOUTHWASH
.48 OZ.

$4.99

(il&)~
OINT"~NT

ARTHRITIS
PAIN HalEVER

2 OZ.

$2.99

ALKA SELTZER PLUS
COLD

MEDICINE
20's

Doans.
EXTRA STRENGTH

24's

-
Sav-Mar

~ Pharmacy
".

8TATE NATIONAL
IN8UQANCE CO.

112 East 2nd. Mineshaft Mall
Wayne 375-4888

TAKE A MONTHLY INCOME NOW,
FOR A DESIGNATED PERIOD OF,
TIME - AND WHEN THE PERIOD
IS UP, YOU HAVE YOUR
ORIGINAL DEPOSIT BACK.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
You make a single deposn which resuns in two
contracts: a deferred annuny and an immediate
income. A sum is withdrawn from the deferred
annuny which creates the immediate income,
providing a monthly income for a period of time
you select. If the current rate remains the same,
nwill equal your total deposn. This resun is not
guaranleed if our currenl rate decreases, but
will accelerate if rates increase.

HOW IS THE SPLIT ANNUITY TAXED?
A significant portion of each payment is not in
cluded in income since n is a return of your de
posn allocated to the 'immediate income produc
ing annuny. The immediate annuity is not subject
10 Ihe 10% penahy tax applicable to distributions
before age 59 112.
An IRS Form W2-P is sent 10 you in January re
porting taxable inoome received during the pre
vious year.

ARE THERE ANY LIMITATIONS
ON DEPOSITS?
The minimum is $5,000 and the maximum is
$250,000.

WHAT HAPPENS IF'I NEED TO
SURRENDER THE IMMEDIATE ANNUITY?
If surrendered, there may be penalties. The sur
render value will be the commuted value ollhe
remaining payments discounted by Ihe currenl
inlerest rales.

11 AM - 11 PM SUNDAY - THURSDAY
11 AM - MIDNIGHT FRIDAY & SATURDAY
TELEPHONE: 375-4005
106 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WAYNE,NEBRASKA

Dr. Glenn Ridder, a Randolph phy
sican who is on staff at Osmond General
Hospital, emphasized the' value-{)f the
system: '~Lifeline is becoming a vital part
of Hoine Health Care for th~ elderly. It
can enable people to live in their own
homes longer. Fear of becommg injured
by a fall or having an illness and not being
able to-contact-anyone prevents-people
from enjoying the quality of life they
desire~"

(Continued from' page 1) ing to speak to groups about Lifeline and,
______ . . ~..froJ!ymasaid,..units.may'be_installed_on..a
Lifeline-but adds that it was Important trial basis.
,!"hen she needed it. Irene Johnson of Osmond, 1I0-year,

old mother of the commmunity's physi.
cian, Dr. Davii:l F. 'Johnson Jr.• has had a
Lifeline unit about two years and is very
happy with it. She has had to use it On
three occasions when she has fallen, and
has received help right away. Before she
subscribed to Lifeline,. she fell one night
in her kitchen when she was not feeling
well and laid there until the next morning.
rrhaf'~wheii she'anef ller-fiiffiily-dliCii,fed
she l1eededa unit. "It'sa __wonderfuL
thing," said Mrs. Johnson.

Reflecting on the seven years Lifeline
has been a part of the hospital's special
services, Frodyma said he is pleased with
the growth that has been made. Im
plementation of the system was done
without federal funds. The hospital leased
the response center and Osmond General
Hospital Auxiliary provided four home
units. More units were acquired as need
dictated. When the five-year lease on the
response center expired, the hospital aux
iliary contributed $7,000 to purchase a
center. Subscribers pay only what it costs
the hospital for the units - at present
$17.50 per·month. Plans are available for
monthly, semi-annual or annual pay
ments. A slide presentation 'by hospital
personnel explains how to use the system
to new subscribers. A monthly verifica
tion is made to insurse the system is work
ing properly and to provide a review on
how to use it. Hospital personnel are will-

Lifeline--......;....-------------

SENIOR CITIZENS ARE SPECIAL
AT GODFATHER'S PIZZA IN WAYNE

We thank all areS senior citizens for setting the
foundation for growth throughout northeast Nebraska.

Osmond ,physician Dr. David F.
Johnson Jr. noted that Lifeline serves
persons other than the elderly. A patient

, who !ills been hospitalized for acute care
may have some anxiety about being
released to their home without the
medical support team available at the
hospital. In this instance, Lifeli_ne can be
installed on a short-term basis during
recuperation. Another case Dr. Johnson

, recalled involved a wheelchair-bound in
dividual with wife and family. Use of
Lifeline allowed the wife and children to
go about routine activities with less fear
of perils that may befall their loved one at
home during their absence. Lifeline is not
intended solely for health emergencies. It
may be used in time of fire or other needs.



their way to the fUneral, they were killed in
an automobile accident. The pcrson who did
thcir will designated their property to go to
the surviving brother but the will ·hadn't
designated anyone in the event they were all
killed.

,"The case went on for years because we
had tlil find all their reilltives and it seemed
like they lived allover the world. As funny
as it may seem, one lived in Detroit and she
had to get an unlisted number after she found
out that she was an heir because sales people
were calling her all the time to sell her mer
chandise she didn't want. That was probably
one of my more interesting cases because it
gained national attention."

Olds adds that he often feels more com
fortable arguing a case in front of the Ne
braska Supreme Court than he'does speaking
in public. He said he doesn't know why, but
he's found that it's often the case.

Olds, who has been married almost 49
years, has three children: Dr. Kenneth Olds,
Jr., of Greeley, Colo.; Sandra Lorenzen,
Lincoln; and Diane McCarthy, Beloit, Kan.
He also-has six grandchildren.

----~-----

Wayne attorney Ken Olds has been practicing law since 1940. This
long-time Wayne resident says he doesn't want to retire because bis job
is his hobby and he would be lost without something to do.

said if he were to retire today, he would
probably take on volunteer activities at
Providence Medical Center in Wayne or the
First United Methodist Church. of which he
isa member.

"If I were to retire, I'd be inclined to do
some voluntary work 10 keep busy, mainly,"
he says. "It would be better than doing
nothing but it would also be something
worthwhile and constructive."

Despite not having a desire to retire, it
isn't as though hc hasn't had the opportu
nity. His wife, Inez, has asked him to retire
on occasion but each time, Olds has refused.

"She's asked me but she hasn't insisted on
it," he says. "Because she hasn't insisted that
I retire, that's one of the reasons I keep
working,"

During his career, OIds has taken on a
number of interesting cases. While focusing
his work on being a utilities lawyer, he has
also done work with settling estates and land
disputes.

"There were three bachelors who lived on
a farm near Winside and one of them died,"
he recal\J. "While the two survivors were on

Ken Olds reviews one of the firms' .files with partner Mike Pieper.
Olds, 74, has been practicing law in Wayne since 1947 and he says if
be were to retire, he would probably take part in volunteer work.

Despite.the fact thaiWayne attorney Ken
Olds is 74; he has little reason to retire.
That's becausehisjob is his hobby.

Olds, who has been practicing law sinte
1940, says he wouldn't know what to do
with himself if he retired. He says he just
enjoys what he's doing too much to take a
permanent vacation.

"I know there will be a time when I will
retire, but I'm nut ready yet;" he says, with a
smile sliding across the comers of his face.
"... I'm not sure why the-)nteresUs still
there but I do different things each day and I
enjoy" that."

---:~'l'IMES;T1iU1'Sdiiy, MaiCb 21,.1991

Wayne·attorney· goingstrbng·at.74

Olds finds. his hobby_JFt WQr'k
By Mark Crist
TheWayn'fHe~d
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Insurance* NURSING' HOME COVERAGE *
PREFERRED HEALTH 1ST DAY COVERAGE

NO PRIOR HOSPITALIZATION

LIFETIME BENEFITS
Example: Age 65 Pays $1,500 per month for LIFE Premium $457.50 a year

CALL FOR, INFORMATION'

P.O. BOX 512402-494·6722
108 EAST 23RD STREET

SOUTH SIOUX CITY,NE. 68776

DENTURE. MYTHS'
'7 have to use adhesives to make my denturesjit,

or I can't wear them a'll day." .
This Is a particularly dangerous myth. Dentures are made to fit
preCisely and usually do not requtre regular use of an adhestve
for comfort. In an elI!ergency, denture adhesives can be used to
keep the dentures stable untll you see the denttst, but prolonged
use can mask Infections and cause 'bone loss in the jaw. Uke
Wise, a poorly fitting denture, which causes constant irritation
over a long period. may contribute to the development of sores
and tumors. If your dentures begin to feel loose, or cause pro
nounced discomfort. see your dentist immediately.

These myths and facts about dentures have been
brought to you by the American Dental Assocla~ion and
Drs. Wessel, DeNaeyer, and Bierbower, DDS.
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A visit with your personal financial planner at IDS
can accurately answer these questions.

--1

TAKE CONTROL WITH TAX-FREE INVESTMENTS - If most of your investments
are locked into taxable interest, you could benefit from the tax savings offered by
federally tax-free investments such as municipal bonds.

TAKE CONTROL WITH AN IRA - Most Americans can still deduct contributions to an
IRA account and all wage-earners can benefit from the tax deferral offered in IRA's.

• Are you taking all the deductions available to you?
• How much income should you defer?
• Should you invest in taxable or tax-exempt investments?
• Do your current plans allow for a comfortable retirement?

Dan Garner
Osmond,NE.

Norfolk Office
371-6827

Dan Goeken, Dist. Mgr.
612 Benjamin
Norfolk, NE.

371-6827 or 254-7491

Fina~cial Services C~n_H~}p~~_yo~ _

'~~T~AKE CONTROL
OF YOUR TAXES

TAKE CONTROL WITH THE POWER OF TAX-DEFERRAL - Since many people fall into a lower tax
bracket in retirement it makes sense to use investment vehicles such as annuities to defer taxes
until later years while enjoying a very competitive interest rate today.

TAKE CONTROL
WITH A FINANCIAL PLAN-
By far the best way to minimize taxes is with
a thorough and compreherlsive financial
analysis. IDS Financial Services specializes
in financial analysis and IDS planners are
trained extensively to help you develop the
best financial plan for your unique situation
and needs.

George Phelps, CFP
Wayne, NE.

375-1848
. Toll Free HlOO-657-2123

Brad Chadwick
1000 West 29 Street

Sioux City, NE.
494-4642

Ray Welsh
321 Main Street

Pender,NE.
385-2449

Contact one of these IDS Personal Financial Planners soon to take control of your taxes.



Please return this form to one of these participating newspapers - Cedar County
News, Laurel Advocate, Osmond Republican, Pender Times, Randolph Times,
South Sioux City Star, Wakhill Ckizen, or The Wayne Herald,

Look for our next Issue of Leisure Times - April W, 1991
I Deadline: Thursday, April 11, 1991L _

CompaN To C~rum & s.v:.

century Vite

I: "~ Bonus Packlill $5~;FREE

Regular
Plus Iron
Extra C
Conl>leto
Plus $1.00 off coopon on package

GreatTasring·No ar

COST:
Price will be determined by

the number who travel.
16 - $2,999.00
18 - $2,899.00
20 - $2,845.00
22 - $2,785.00
24 - $2,725.00
26 - $2,640.00
All prices are per person,

double occupancy.
Single supplement, $335.

SuperB
Complex

I $579

VijaminC
wtth Rose Hips

500 mg.

~ Bonus Bottle
~I 10<>+30 FREE
~ $349

Vitamin E

~ "~49
laO's

Sunny Maid®
ChewableC

500 Mg,;.

A='.."",.

Essential
Balance

Multiple Vitamins
The Natural Alternative

A Sample of Central and Eastern Europe
-Unified Germany -Luxembourg -France

-S'Witzerland -Liechtenstein -Austria
-Czechoslovakia -Hungary

JULY 30 - AUGUST 13~ .991
Escorted by: Jan Dinsmore.. Wayne State College

Becky Heidel,. Trio Travel

1\,~:mego W;'~"'avel
"ttt 100 Moin 402-375-2670 t Wo ne, NE 68787

TOLL FREE 1.800.542.8746 Y

HEARTLANDto
HEARTLANDD

Oyster Shell
CalciumIi B~~~~

c.' '.:.;~' 100+30 FREE

5=.' $579

Com I1Itoo.-c..l&Sa"

INCLUSIONS:
-Roundtrip Airfare Omaha - Frankfurt -13 nights accommo
dation in superku tourist class hotels with private bath or
shower -European Continental breakfasts daily -7 dinners,
including Czech folklore evening -Entrance fees and sight
seeing -Roundtrip airport transfers with assistance -Luxury
touring coach and driver -Porterage of one bag per person
in and out of hotels -Swiss folklore show -Cruise on Lake
Konigsee -Local guides in Vienna, Budapest, Prague, and
Berlin ·AII local service charges and taxes on Ihe above
services, including tips for .group meals, tour guides, and
bus.dri""r 'Your personal tour escort

II
ContainsiIlm-a Natural Eand

_!~= .' " i7~~s

Plus $1.00 Off coupon on
package

100+30FAEE

FOR MORE DETAILS. See (lccomptlnylng
mtlcle In thIS Issue of LelsLlle Times

Telephone _

recognition that go along with work, build
ing or restoring more satisfying personal re
lationships or practicing a healthier lifestyle.
For others it may mean deciding whether to
move from the family home to an apartment
or retirement village, taking care of elderly
parents or providing for personal health care
needs.

Many of the roadblocks we face in plan
ning for our future are largely of our own
making when we buy into the myths and
stereotypes of aging. Many of these myths
like, "You can't teach an old dog new
tricks," relate to society's notions that phys
ical and mental capacities degenerate to the
point that older people cannot be contribut
ing members of society.

These myths are not true. Age in and of
itself does not cause disease. Disease and ill
ness are not normal aspects of aging and
should not be overlooked just because a per
son is getting older.

America's retirees are a powerful group.
Our 65 and older population has more than
doubled since 1950 and now exceeds 28 mil
lion - more than the entire population' of
Canada. People over 55 make up more than
half of the business of banks and financial
institutions with senior citizens owning 80
percent of all of the savings dollars in the
United States. Over the next 30 years, this
aging population will change every aspect of
life in the U.S. from what's produced to who
is elected president. ,

More people are living longer today be
cause of improved medical care at all ages
and because of more positive individual
hea1tb behaviors. We are tbe flTSt society in
the history of mankind to have the luxuiy of
planning for retirement with reasonable con
fidence that we will live long enough and
well enough to carry out tbose plans. Be
cause of tbis, it is imperative that we plan
for those years.

Leisure Times Is a monthly publication. fo'r
older adults, In every Issue We will

celebrate the milestone ,birthdays and
"---annlvarsarlesof our readers.' If you 'or

(; someone you know will be celebrating a llO+,
bIrthday or 50+ wedding' annlversery after
April 18, 1llll1 , and before May 29, 1991,

please let us know so we can Include your
• milestone In our April 18th Issue.--------------,

" I
I
I
I

r
,Name of honoree
Address --:'~ _
Telephone _

Check One Birthday Anniversary
Date _-,- Number of Years _

Submitted by
Name _

by Jane Potter, M.D.
Jane Potter, M.D., is chief of geriatrics and
gerontology at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.
Planning for Retirement

Retirement - for some it means freedom
and opportunity. For others it means loss of
self-esteem, recognition and self-worth. Why
the difference? Why <fo some look forward to
retirement while others dread it?

The answer lies in planning. Research
shows that people who have the most re
warding and satisfying retirement years are
those who have made plans. But planning
for retirement is not something most people
have been trained to do.

America is a work-oriented society, espe
cially for men. Many men facing retirement
today have grown up with the idea that their
careers define, to a large degree, who they
are. From early on, men were trained to plan
for work. Marriage and family, when they
came, were secondary. For women, it was
just the opposite. Marriage and family were
cenlra1 and work outside the home, if it oc
curred, meant little more than a source Of
extra income.

For men who hold this view, retirement
may be difficult To them, giving up their
job means giving up their ability to provide
for their families, tbeir freedom and indepen
dence, their success, tbeir source of self-es
teem and even their identity. But with sys
tematic retirement planning, it doesn't have
to be tbat way. Work can be replaced with
another "plan of action."

These plans may include launching a new
career, doing volunteer work, taking up a
new hobby, traveling or moving to another
part of the country.

Retirement planning also needs to include
planning for lifestyle changes on a day-to
day basis. For some tbis may mean finding
ways to replace the loss ?~ self-esteem and

18

Retirement requires
car~ful planning
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(402) 494-2073

Whether It Be Checking
Or Savings Accounts,

!RAsOr
Certificates of Deposits,

Our Services
Will Be The Sunshine

Of Your Life!

WE TAKE
SENIOR CITIZENS

SERIOUSLY
AT

SIOUXLAND FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

Servtng Dalwla. UniOn. and Woodbury Counries
P,O. 00> 807, Soulh S,ou. Clly, NQb,askJ 6877(; ••02·49.,2073

GET THE FREE FACTS TODAY...NO OBLIGATION
Neither B.ankus nor ils Agents.a~ connected wilh Medicare.

C.aJl or wrHe for the full del.ails on Policy GR·AOlO benefit1,
cost1, Mld ~nefil redudions.limit.ations .and udusio{\J.

CALL COLLECT
712·276-5437 (office) 712·274·2327 (home)

MIKE RODGERS
4202 Morningside Ave.Sioux City, Iowa
BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY
O\lCloo, IL 6OaJO

GOOD NEWS FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS

Why senle for "less than 100 %" on your important
Medicare Supplement protedion7

Now you can get the flexible, guaranteed
renewable insurance you need to help pay for
the bills Medicare can't completely cover!
• 100%' Hospital and Medical Expense Coverage

AvaUable
CAl\P'&YJ.lI.••

- Your Mwk..~ Put A Hmpltl.l dcducllblC'1. co-paym~nt-J and other
eligible C~Nes. plus

- Your M~dia~ Put B ~xpensn for doctor service;, oul·p.ati~nl hospib.l,
supplies U1d other services nol fully p~d [or by MediCUf'.
'100 % of your eligible experue-s cm be p.aid if you chOO$~ to Nve your
d~dudiblesand co·p.aymenl't rovt~d and if your bills Ill: (or .lmountJ
coruid~r~d "wu.ll1 olIld euslom.lry" in rhe ,Ue.ll whe~ you ~ceive the servic~.

• Skilled Nursing Home Care
Polys the Medicue co,p.IIymenl (or skilled nuning UI~ in .II Skilled Nursing
Home olIld em continue p.aying [or more such c.a~ up to policy Jimit-s .alter
Medic.m: benefits.are used up.

• Private Hospital Room, In-Hospital Private Duty
Nurse, Hospice Care (Oplion.al)

• First Day, First DoUar Protection
You're covered (or ALL sickness U1d injuries sluting .afler policy is in force.

• No Premium Increases Because of Increasing Age
• No Groups to Join, No Dues To Pay

No dUlger onosing your pro/eclion if group cUSbUlds or rwu oul of money.

WE'VE
--7----'-·-·----·-~GI\~~~ ...E--··-\II:.. ;:: ••

ANSVWERS

.~~_~ TIMES, 'Thursday, March 21, 1991

. UUMIIe~~

~JOI MORTIN
.tu..llIlNSURANCI

1100 West 29th Street· P.O. Box 277' South Sioux City, NE 68776
28TO"DlfrotrAve.• South Sioux City, ~E 68176

Ann Wilken, an employee of Miller Brothers Furniture, located at Highway 75 North in
Sioux City, Iowa, demonstrates the many features of the Beauty Rest Adjustable bed. The
bed can be viewed, along with many other exciting models, at the store's extensive show
rooms.

It Happens!

Miller Brothers furniture
offers varieties of beds
for senior citizen comfort

Miller Brothers has a wide selection of recliners and adjustable beds that offer extra com
fort, especially for senior citizens.

Along with the Beauty Rest Adjustable bed, Miller Brothers is also offering the Harlequin
sofa sleeper which is on sale now.
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Guide aids Randolph .businesses

Directory serves. as tool

MONDAYS - 5:00-11 :00
BBQ Ribs. 16 oz. Windsor Loin. 10 oz. Trout

TUESDAYS - 5:00-11:00
15 oz. Sirloin. Mexican Menu

WEDNESDAYS - 5:00-11:00
Spaghetti. Homemade Chicken

Fried Steak. Stuffed Shrimp

THURSDAYS - 5:00-11:00 - Prime Rib

Jerry's Hilltop
South of Hwy. 81 and 20 Junction

Randolph, NE • Phone 337-9912

OPEN 24 HOURS
FRIDAYS - 5:00-10:00

Fish Fry. Fish Plate. Fish Dinner

SATURDAYS - 5:00-11:00 - Prime Rib

SUNDAYS - 11:00-2:00
Your C!Ioice of 5 Different Meats

Includes choice of soup or juice, mashed potatoes,
vegetable, ch9ice of salad, homemade roll, coffee, dessert

We Wi(['Be Cfosea'EasterSund'ayl March.. 31
:Happy 'Easter 'To 5'Lfli

Randolph Development Corporation members Nadine and Marge Leiting
work on finalizing and organizing- the final draft of Randolph's upcom
ing business directory.

Giving
To Your
Hospital
Is Good
ForWhat
AilsYou.

GiveToYour I
Local Hospital. '
GiveTo Life.. _ NAHD.
National AsSOCllltlOO for HospltaI.Development

Ifyou want to give to a cause that's
guaranteed to make you fecI good,
give to your local hospital. With
medical costs rising and new tech
nology hitting the market every
day, your hospital needs your help
to stay in front of advances. And
when you help them, you very
well may be helping someone
more important: yourself.

Carmen Shaffer, of the Randolph,
Development Corporation, has also
helped with the book. Marge Leiting'
said one lead would lead to another.
Small and large businesses will be
ineluded in the book, especially cottage
or out-of-the-home businesses.

66
It was really a
lea"~ing "

expenence,
"We really didl1't think it would take

that long," Marge Letting said of the

project. "It was fun. Everyone was
receptive and glad we were doinll it."

"It was really a learning experi
ence," Nadine Leiting said. "None of
it was hard/'

"I really thought it was going to be
a l?~ hard~r organi~ing it all," Marge
Leltmg saId. She saId her favorite part
was meeting all the people.

6. W ,. "We ran into a lot of eagerness to
e re trYing to help," Nadine Leiting said. She said

get people this was her favorite part of the project.
"We aren't trying to make a lot of

involved & keep money on the project," Nadine Leiting
" said. "We're just trying to pay for theour town growing. book."

Among the towns included arc Belden,
McLean, Sholes and Randolph. Basi
cally, the area covered is the Randolph
school district area. The book should
last for three or Tour years, according
to Marge Leiting.

Newcomers to the Randolph area or
anyone else interested in the town will
soon have a new and more complete way,
to find out what the town has to offer. A
directory of Randolph area businesses
is being completed by the Randolph De
velopment Corporation to be printed and
available soon. Two Development Cor-
poration members have spent hours and
days talking and collecting information
on a wide array of business topics from
people in the Randolph area and the
many assets the area harbors.

In early December, two Randolph
women embarked on a project to in
crease the awareness of Randolph's
available businesses. Marge and Nadine
Leiting have been involved in the Ran
dolph Development Corporation since
its founding four years ago.

Nadine Leiting now serves as the
organization's president and Marge
Leiting is a member of the board of
directors. They are now serving their
second year on the board.

The two said they became involved
with the Randolph Development Cor
poration to help their community.

"We want to see it grow instead of
disappear," they said. "We're trying to
get people involved and keep our town
growing."

ult doesn't take just one or two
people," Nadine Leitingsaid. "It takes
a whole bunch."

"I feel farmers arc just as involved in
saving the community," Marge Leiting
said. She said she would describe
the directory as a book that tells of
Randol ph area businesses that a lot of
people arc not aware that Randolph has.

"Any and every kind of business is
included in the directory, even arts and
crafts. We've got everything, even car
piercing," Nadine Leiting said.

The first step involved with the
project was to put together a list
of suppliers for Randolph's businesses,
according to Marge Leiting. This was
the original intent for the project, then
it blossomed and began to grow.

Nadine Leiting said someone sug
gested that all the area businesses
should be listed so that newcomers and
others interested in Randolph can sec
what the town has to offer. -

"It's for newcomers, but I think it
will help everyone," Nadine Leiting
said_

"We've had a lot of requests for
it from hospitals and motels," Marge
Leiting said.

The town of Leigh comprised a
similar book and their book was helpful
as an example, according to Nadine
Lciting.



Also on tap for 1991 is the Grandparents
and Grandchildren U.S. Space Camp Adven
ture in Huntsville, Ala. Here's a chance for
grandparents and grandchildren to spend a
weekend in "space," .andto work side by side

However, in an effort to increase the time
children spend with their grandparents andto
provide children with vacations they'll re
member for alifetime, Fun Tours of Lincoln
has puttogether two grandparent and grand
children tours for 199I. The first tours of
this kind offered in the state. they will allow
grandparents and grandchildrerttovisit sites

LEISURE TIMES, 'lbursday,.March 21;1991 21

Sociologists say traveling with grandchildren fun
Sociologists have noted for several

decades the demise of lhe uaditional extended
nuclear family and what that means to the
strength of today's families. Children now
often grow up with bOth parents working; if
both parents are even in the household,
leaving less and less time for traditional
family vacations.

Our business specializes in the sale of
financial products and services.
Our ph iii sophy is total planning.

OUT focus is the fulfillment of your goals.

305 Main • Wayne, NE 68787 • (402) 375-4745

Midwe$lGt
Capital

*CliffPeters *Wayne Langemeier *Pat Murphy

ESTATEIBUSINESS PLANNING

WinsideLaurel

'The Preneed Professionals"

McBride-Wiltse
~

Wayne

Serving Northeast Nebraska With Integrity
And Compassion For Over Eighty Years



Reg. $1399.95 .
SALE

$89995

Now you needn't worry about the comfort 01 your guests. Because
the Mark.. VII innerspring mattress in this Harlequin" sola sleeper doesn't
skimp on com for!. In tact, its 7 Inch thick Innerspring construction is
prObably similar to the premium mattress you have on your own bed
The Mark VII mattress is also allergy free, ·odor Iree, and mildew resis
tant. So relax, you can depend on Harlequin' Mark VII sofa sleeper for
maximum comfort and unparalleled value. Come see!

One of the maj~r cOncerns facing people I ,,~s recognized professionals we have a
today is how to Slay healthy and fit. It may • responSibility to providdnfonnation to the
be said that we are living in a world that is community when it has questions," Albright
health aM fitness oriented. said.

Senior Citizens are no exception. Green Acres will present a different pro-
graft\ on the third Thursday of each month
which deals with senior problems ranging
from fmancial planning to health and fitness,
Albright said.

These progrnms will be infonnative, open
Henry's progrnmis the second in a series to the public and. free of charge. Each pro

of progrnms presented by Green Acres deal- gram will be presented at the Green Acres fa
ing with issues of interest to·Senior cility and will begin at 10 a.m. Most of the
Citizens. Green Acres Care Center, 3501 programs will last from 60 to 90 minutes
Dakota Ave. in South Sioux City, is a and include time for question and answer pe
skilled nursing facility certified in the riods for those who allend.
Medicare program.

FacilitY Administrator Jerry Albright told
the South Sioux City Star that the facility is
undertaking this type of community educa·
tion because there is a need.

FLEXSTEE.X

@~s.~
Let yourguestsenjoy

the super-~tlick comfort of
aHarlequln®sofasleeper.

"I get many questions and phone calls on
issues from Medicare coverage and what type
of long-tenn care insurance to buy to ques
tions about care available at home," Albright
said.

Albright said that people call the facility
because they recognize that Green Acres
SpoIlS knowledgeable health care profession
als.

GreehA'cres 'presents
fItness ·progr.am_.~ln_(,SSC-

On Thursday, March 21, Colleen Henry
of Grandview Health Resources will present
a program at Green Acres Care Center on the
·Topic "Senior Citizen Physical Fitness."

cup dried while beans (Great
Northern, cannellini)
celery stalk, with tops
small onion, peeled and cut in
half

1 hay leaf
X cup extra..virgin oliv~'oil
1 7-ounce can tuna packed in oil

(preferably Italian tuna in
olive oil)
small red onion, finely minced
and soaked I hour in cold
waler (change water 3. times)

M cup black Gaeta olives
2 tablespoons red or white wine

vinegar
Salt and freshly ground hlack
pepper

~ cup fresh parsley leaves

1. Soak the washed and picked-over
beans in' cold water to cover overriight
or at least 4 hours. Drain and rinse. Or
use the quick soak method: place the
washed and picked-over beans in a
large saucepan. Cover with 2 inches
of cold water and bring to a boil. Boil
2 minutes. Remove from heat and let
soak covered I·hour. Drain and rinse.

2. PuLsoaked beans in a large pot
and cover with fresh cold water by 2
inches. Bring to a boil, reduce heat,
and add the celery, onion, and bay leaf.
Simmer 45 minutes to I hour, or until
beans are. tender. Drain and discard cel
ery. onion. and bay leaf. Add olive oil
to wann beans and toss gently, being
careful not to break beans.

3. Break up the tuna and add to the
warm beans. Drain and dry' the red
onion and add to the beans. Add olives,
vinegar, salt, pepper, and parsley. Toss
together gently and let sit an hour or so
before serving.

The fmdings were:
I. There was an average of 20 percent

fewer deaths per year among those who had
used eslrogen.

2. The longer women slay on estrogen,
the greater the increase in lifespan.

3. There was no greater risk of breast
cancer, no matter how long women took
eslrogen.

"Your Travel Profe$$ional$"

PIONEER TRAVEL
-- - -

6 medium-sized red-skinned
waxy potatoes
Water

I large onion, minced
~ cup diced celery
2 hard-boiled eggs, chopped
1 teaspoon salt

Freshly ground black pepper
to taste

M cup mayonnaise, or more,
to taste
Sliced hard-boiled eggs
green bell pepper rings; and
lettuce leaves for garnish

Wash the potatoes and boil them in
their skins uR_til they are just tender
(not mushy). Drain and allow them to
cool. Peel the potatoes and cut them in
half-inch cubes. Mix the potato cubes,
onion; celery, chopped egg, salt; and
pepper and add the ~ cup of mayon
naise. TOS8 the salad J.lntil the ingredi
eots are evenly coated. Add more
mayonnaise if you prefer a moister
salad. Chill for 1 hour and then serve
on a bed of lettuce, garnished with
egg slices and green pepper rings.

POTATO SALAD

WHITE BEANAND
TUNA SALAD

ij~~I~i§~~.···.··. ··.··~~Note:Dri.tt=s6:~0~ld-D~Ver.b<Osalted while they are· soaking or being
cooked: The salHoughens them.

112 E. 21st St, So. Sioux City, NE.

(402) 49~5355 or (800) 822-2469

Those women who take estrogen after
menopause may boost their lifespan by up
to a year because it improves cardiovascular
health and decreases osteoporosis, the
Nebraska Medical Association says.

An eight-year s!Udy of 8,881 residents of
a retirement community compared the death
rates of 4,988 women on eslrogen and 3,893
who never used honnones.

Officials: estrogen·prolongs life

.' ,
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HILLIER CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

,
'1

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE

AGENCY INC_
PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

•••..I~
111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

.Ours Does.
For more information about

Medigap Plus
inclUding cost, exclusions, limitations,

and renewal terms contact:

Golden Rule®
Golden Rule Insurance Company

An Agent or Broker may contact you.
(Not connected with or endorsed by the US Government or the
Federal Medicare program.)
Fam '7862-A GRlH-l2.2P

vMedicaid
vlnsurance

-Latest Chiropractic Techniques

-Chiropractic Physiotherapy

-Exercise and Rehabilitation

-Scoliosis Screening

-Reasonable Fees

Hours Daily By Appointment • Phone 375-3450
501 East 7th Street - Wayne, Nebraska

Headaches

Athletic Injuries

Neck and Low Back Pain

Bone, Muscle and Joint Disorders

Shoulder, Arm and Hand Syndromes

vMedicare
vWorkman's Compensation



When They Ask.. ~

Offering Preferred Rates For:
1. Medicare Supplement
2. Long Term Care
3. IRA's

. 4. Major Medical - Group or Individual
5. Life Insurance - Group or Individual
6. Personal - Auto, Home & Umbrella
7. Business· Liability, Property, Auto,

WorkComp.
8. Bonds· Trustee, Administrator, Com

mercial, Blanket, Dishonesty,
Per formance

DAVE HECK
NEAL WOOLDRIDGE

say: WOOLDRIDGE

WOOLDRIDGE
INSURANCE

712-255-7644
1516 Pierce Street • P.O. Box 1048 • Sioux City, Iowa 5110

494-4675
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK ..

Save $899
$3.00 And Up

Easter Lilies

2501 CORNHUSKER PLZ.
c,"-_~SOUTH SIOVKc_CITX.J:iL- _

HIGHWAY 77 NORTIi

$199
'$'''-'''''>'''-'

t.:.':; '.

. ~50 ,,' ".i~':"Y:/:
Mariah '.

Smoked Picnics

$199Save'
$.50

Sliced

Chopped Ham

Bakery Fresh

Donut Holes>

t" 29¢ , 99¢
_ Save . j Save

-:'-. $.40 $.60
Granny Smith Single Serve

Apples Fruit Snack Tray

r------------------,Hy-Vee COUPON .

I Lawn & Leaf Bags 99¢ I
I IO count .' I

I Limit one Expires S I
L.U.768 3-26-91 $Z~

~------------------~r------------------,Franco-American COUPON 38I Spaghetti'Os ~Teddy'Os .¢ I
Circus'Os or Spaghe~ti

I l4l12ozcan I
I Limit four - Expires S I

L.U 769 3-26-91 aveL ~~ ~

~--,----------------,Lunch Buckel COUPON 69¢
I,Microwave Cups I
18 oZl:arton _ I
ILimit four Expires Save I
L.U.770 3-26-91 50¢ ,L."-,.. -"-'__. 1.. ' ..·,_,'... -_- . ..11

a& :LEISURE 'rJ:l.tts, Thursday, March 21,1991


